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Uit Word Was That Fight- 
tog Had Been Begun—For
eigners Were in Danger 
From Stray Shells, Confla
grations and Mob Violence 
—Imperial Warships Said 
to Have Raised Flag of the 
Republic.
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m Conference of Provincial Lib

erals Results in indorsation 
of Leader and Attack on 
Whitney Government’s Colo
nization Policy — Meeting 
Was Apparently Unanimous

Was Discovered a Quarter of 
a Mile From the -Housg 
Where She Boarded — Her 
Sisters Are Positive That 
Violet Smith Was Mur
dered,
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| ’ pekin, Oct. 19.—The foreign lega- 
Pekln have received no de- 

from Hankow since « o’clock
US .V■ y I The leading Liberals of the province, 

to the number of about thirty, assem
bled yesterday afternoon In the reform 

headquarters here to discuss , the pro
vincial situation and size up their 
chances. They also discussed the Hon. 
A. O. MacKey, and just before adjourn
ment the caucus unanimously, passed 
a resolution of confidence in his lead
ership.

The caucus was attended by all the 
Liberal members of the legislature and 
by the Liberal candidates wtio have 
already been nominated for the ' com
ing election. Mr. MacKay was also 
there. From what could be gathered 
later the meeting was fairly harmon
ious.

A statement was officially handed out 
In the evening by C. M. Smith of Sault 
Bte. Marie and was as follows; 
unanimous conviction was expressed 
that the Whitney government had fail
ed to live up to the expectations of the 
people of Ontario. The census returns 
just published, coupled with the con
spicuous Inability of the administra
tion to take advantage df Its great op
portunities in the north - country were 
cited as evidences of the necessity for 
a change of government at Toronto.”

“It was felt that the agricultural 
policy of the Whitney government so 
far as old Ontario is concerned and the 
colonisation policy for the agricultural 
lands In New Ontario is entirely in
adequate. The census returns show 
that the Whitney policy 'has not only 
retained the natural Increase in the 
rural population of old Ontario, but 
has absolutely failed to secure any. 
part of the large immigration for either 
new or old Ontario. So much so that 
the rural population of the whole pro
vince has actually decreased during the 
regime of the present government.

“Before adjournment on motion ot 
Mr. Daniel Reed, M.L.A., for Went- 
Wcrth and Mr. J. D. Elliott, M.L.A., 
for West Middlesex, the caucus passed 
an unanimous resolution of confidence 
In the leadership of the Hon. Mr. Mac
Kay."

lions In 

«patches 

last evening.

PARRY SOUND. Oct- 19.—(Special.) 
—Word has been received here that the 
body of Tlolot Smith ,tho school teach
er who has been missing for tep days, 
and for whom the whole countryside 

being searched, has been found 
floating ,ln the River Shebasbekong, 
jhout a quarter of a mile from the 
house of; Peter Ramsay, with whom 
she was boarding.

Capt. Brock Batten of Port Arthur, 
Miss Smith’s brother-in-law, and Wm. 
Beatty recovered the body, which waa 
allowed to remain in the water at
tached to a small boat, pending the 
arrival of Coroner Davis.
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The last message from 
the American consul-general, Roger'8.

stated only that the fighting 

It is believed, however.
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58 FEEÏ TO HIS 0E1TH l!" ?-*'Had Marty Friends Here.

Miss Violet Smith. - who came from 
Collingwood, had many friends in Tor
onto, "she having'lived at M McGUl-st. 
while, studying at the Normal School, 
and all who knew her. speak of her ln^ 
the highest term a She Is described as 
extremely retiring and diffident, and 
her failure to pass her final examina
tion last, summer is attributed to lack
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are not “Thewhite enamel fin- I streets cut them off from the Vnarrow
densely packed Chinese city.

It is hoped that all the women and
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children have already been safely re
moved from ■ Hankow, as It is feared 

that the defeat of the revolutionaries 
might be followed by excesses on the
Daft of the mob, careful enquiries In- | the aviator, fell while making a flight 

dlcating that the people have more tear 
of the revolutionaries than sympathy 

for them.

of self-confidence, as she appeared to 
be clever and painstaking. The cost of 
her studies was defrayed by. a brother, 

at the state fair grounds to-day. He | Joseph, to whom she was deeply at- 

was so seriously btirt that death soon tached.

OLD MAN ONTARIO: Hi, there ! James ; that’s a risky place to go to sleep.MACON, Ga.. Oct. 19.—Eugene Ely,

DID SAFE-BREAKERS FIRE 
TORONTO BOX CO.’S FACTORY?

DERK1BOMBIROEO BY 
ITALIAN SQUADRON

.
Being anxious to undertake the 

teaching profession, she accepted the 
opening at Dillon Port In September 
last.

Miss Smith’s mother passed away on 
Nov. 14 of last year.

Scout Idea of Suicide.
Prostrated with grief and on the 

verge of collapse thru nervousness and 
excitement, the dead girl’s two sisters, 
Evelyn and Birdie, aye staying for the 
time being at Herman’s restaurant on 
Yonge-St.. and are both under the doc
tor's care. They scout the idea of sui
cide and maintain that their sister 

; must have been murdered.
There Is no knowledge among her 

friends and relatives here in Toronto 
of any love affair or jealousy which 
might' have led to the tragedy. In 
writing to her sisters. Violet remarked 
that the reports she had heard before 
coming to Dillon Port that it was a 
"rough” place, were true, and the long
er she stayed the more she realized 
how rough It was.

Miss Smith had commenced to teach 
school mere at the opening of the fall 

! term, and had intended to stay till the 
Christmas holidays, anyhow. She had 

I only been in Dillon Port five or six 
weeks before her mysterious dlsap-

followed.
He was rushed to the hospital in an 

unconscious condition, bleeding and

Germans Not Engaged.
The German legation at Pekin ha» 

made denial of the report that German 
troops had been engaged in the fight
ing In the streets, of Hankow.

The board of communication early 
last evening received two despatches. 
One mentioned Slaokan. In Hupeh pro- | 
vlnce, as having been captured by the 
rebels; the other was interrupted while 

being transmitted. ‘
A' report has reached here that tin- 

refused to detrain

crushed. ,,
He ' had just risen from the ground 

and was making his first turn in a dip
Ferts Destroyed and Turkish Flag 

Hauled Down—Turkey Votes 
Confidence In Government

Opened Safe m Office of Tnylor-Oeborne Company, Occu
pant; of Basement, Gives Mystery to Fire Which 

Threatened Serpout Result» —Spectacular 
Wax* in Oil Works.
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the crowd, when hie machineover
plunged to the ground.

Ely died til minute*. after he struckie in solid oak, in 
lish. Regular prie? TRIPOLI, Oct. M.—The Town of 

Deriul wee bombarded October IS by 
the Italian squadsfln. > The forts were
destroyed before the Turkish flag was 
hauled down. A heavy sea was run-

the earth. He regained consciousness "What looks very hke a. Are' «et toN ( end that to the printing company was 
cover entry and -looting oft the safe 1* iw.jima WOO. 
the Taylbr-Osbbrne Printing Co.*» office '*** Emptied.
in the basement of Toronto Paper Box TinuTofflcetf nlng. which prevented the landing of

Co.’s new building, on the north sMe the prlnting company m the basement force* but It Is expected that the forces
of King, west of Bathurst-street, was under the stairs had been entered, the were able to land at both Benghazi 

discovered by L. Spence of 189 Jaime- glass door being forced and a email
son-avenue, as he was running; hi. “fe lnaMe was ^ eomeone Italy Hasten. Dreadnoughts.

in West King-st. at 10.55 ^^mWnatio^Ev^tSaS’b^ VIENNA, Oct. 19,-Italy Is reported
the combination. Everything had been t#> ^ hasterung ttio completion of three
taken save a receipt for an insurance ; dreadnoughUs, and has ordered 4000 
of *1000 in the Home Insurance Com- |toM of armor plate from an American 
pony. The empty cashbox lay on the 
floor in front of the safe.

The fire bears every appearance of 
having been set. It started at the foot 
of the hoist shaft where It would gain 

helped the men lr with the first-lay the most rapid headway and where

,•*••«•*•666*
periallst troops have 
at Hankow. Other reports state tba
the Chinese gunboats took little part 
in yesterday’s' fighting. Their inac- , 
tivity Is explained by the fact that a I -, 
direct fire would have endangered their jjH 
troops, while a flank fire wduld have ^ 
involved a bombardment over foreign

■of
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FISHER TO COME BACK.

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—It Is under
stood that the Hon. Sydney Fisher, min
ister of agriculture under the Laurier 
regime, will re-enter the political 
arena and that Mr. G. H. Bovrin, mem
ber-elect in Shefford. will resign hla 
seat to make way for his return.

concessions.
Signs of discontent at Hankow are 

subsiding after yesterday's fight. The 
rebels who retWed because of short
age of ammunition and the arrival of 

reinforcements, retired in

motor car&
I last night. He turned in an.-alarm, 

and when the firemen, with Deputy 
Chief Noble, entered, they found that ■ 

an entry had already been forced by 

a man who was seen walking to the 

north end of the basement. This man

m f
concern, because the Italian works are 
unable to furnish It speedily enough.

F
government 
a southerly direction. Some of them 
re-entered the native city of Hankow, 
while others made their way towards 
Wuchang. The loyal troops were not 
sufficiently strong to press home any 
advantage they had gained.

Imperial Troops Well Handled.
The American attache, Lt.-CoL Wm. 

D. Beach, and Capt. J. H. Reeves, re-

It is expected that the ships will be 
ready for service by the end of 1912.
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Will Pack the Prince*» Theatre.
From reports of the advance sale for 

Maude Adams’ engagement In this city 
chamber of deputies, to-day, by a vote next week, tihe Princess Theatre wilt 
of 125 to 60, adopted a motion to the i be packed at every performance. Local 
effect that it had confidence in the ^tregoere, are anxlom. to Miss

, fall of debris from the upper floora government to safeguard effectively the ' yier.H1” 
i to the foot of the shaft prevented the SOA-eroign rights of the Sultan in Tri- 

. . ] immediate discovery cf any further evl- J)o11 Md the integrity of tho empire.
mp-mbers^wr^the ^rin^ne firm of 'he dence of lnc^ndlarl8m lf sudb exl8ted- The chamber also expressed confidence 
members of the printing firm of .he Motor Truck's Good Work. , lhe cabinet
fire, but several hours after the fire m| ^ thlrd, biaza In the city

to be attended by the new Seagrave ; th0 cabinet wjtb regard to Tripoli 
truck in charge of Capt. W. F.

j Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

Turks to Offer Pasive Resistance.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 19.—The

i nearance.
l .Ur. Herman, who was well acqualut- 
I ed with Miss Smith, says she never 

melancholy, but always quiet and 
Her hair was dark in color 

slender In

lN
li nothing appeared as a natural explan

ation of its origin. The firemen are 
quite sure that there was a man ln- 

t aide when they arrived. The heavy

of hose and they hurried badk to the 
hoist shaft, where the fire - was ruti-was

reserved.
and she was small and 
physique. She was 19 years old, and 
quite clever, having passed her matric
ulation when she was 15. In languages 
she was particularly proficient..

Her two sisters are anxiously await
ing particulars of the tragedy, which 
are expected this morning. If it Is 
found that Violet has been done away 
with, not a stone will be left unturned 
to bring the culprit to justice.

Important developments in the case j 
are expected to-day by the dead girl’s ' 
friends in Toronto.

nlng to the upper floors. A stream was 
shot up this and another carried u,p ; 
the rear fire escatpe and the fire was 
soon subdued.

EUGENE ELY.

just before the end long enough to 
mutter: "I lost control—I know I am 
going to die.”

Ely fell a distance of 50 feet.

IIs.
Continued on Page 7, Column 3..0
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’'Will builb sanitarium A Clean Sweep.
i

The grand vizier outlined the policyMade First Warship Flight.
NEW YORK. Oct 19.—Eugene Ely 

was one of the best known of American 
aviators. His reputation was interna
tional as an expert, conservative and 
elperlenced pilot. He has probably done 
as much or more than any other Am
erican aviator in furthering mill tan- 
experiments with aeroplanes. It was ; 
Ely who first made the flight from a j 
warship, successfully starting from the j 
U. S- S. Birmingham, off Norfolk, Va., 
in November, 1910. Subsequently at 
San Francisco, on July 18, Ely landed a 
bomb under the deck of the armored 
cruiser Pennsylvania, and a few min
utes later started at the same point 
and returned to the aviation field some 
ml’.es away.

In addition to these feats, Ely had 
demonstrated aeroplanes purchased for : 
the army at San Antonio, Texas, and 
carried out scouting experiments In 
connection with the army at San Fran
cisco. He was highly regarded by the 
army and navy officers and was a gen
eral favorite with all of them. He es
tablished a home near Sam Francisco, 
and being recognized as a resident of 
California, altho born in Iowa, was

Tuberculosis Hospital Assured for 
Waterloo County.

BERLIN. Ont.. Oct. 19.—(Special.)— A 
sanitarium for the treatment of tuber
culosis is now assured for Waterloo 
County and It will be located near this 
City, The committee having the work 
In hand report that they have options 
on three suitable properties and It is 
their Intention to form a trust to 
manage its affairs. The retails in con
cretion with the formation of the trust 
will be left to Rev. F. K. Oberlander, 
Pastor of St. Peter's Lutheran Church, 
thru whose instrumentality the home 
for consumptives is becoming a reality.

To prove his great Interest In the 
humanitarian work he erected a tent 
oô his church property and supervised 
the treatment of a boy who was 
thought to lie incurable and to-day the 
young fellow is able to walk about 

■i “(I enjoy life.

! had broken out none of them could be , 
! found at the scene.

The damage to the box company 
was *2500, full covered toy insurance.

OTTAWA, Oct.
(Special.) — The Dominion 
Government is believed to be 
planning a clean sweep of 
three big semi-permanent 
commissions, established by 
the Liberal ministry. These 
arc the international water
ways commission, Canadian 
section, of which Sir George j 
Gibbons of London is chair
man : the national transconti
nental railway commission, 
and the board of manage
ment ; of the Intercolonial 
Railway. The new men who 
will take the places of the 
present commissioners have 
not yet been chosen, but The 
World is informed that they 
will be pien of proven abil
ity, the most eminent men in 
their way that Premier Bor
den can induce to take office.

No decision has been 
reached as to the beginning 
of the promised depart
mental investigation. The 
probability is, however, that 
the enquiry will begin with 
the public works depart
ment, which Hon. F. D. 
Monk has discovered to be 
in a hopelessly chaotic state. 
The probe will likely be !n 
the hands of a judge or a 
royal commission.

I9-—
motor and said that It was the government’s 

intention to continue to offer passive 
resistance to Italy, while persisting In 
its diplomatic efforts to secure an 
equitable settlement. He added that 
the replies received from the powers 
with reference to meditation were, more 
favorable than generally understood.

The grafid vizier said that the gov
ernment had been accused of knocking 
vainly on the doors of Europe On the 
contrary, he said, -the government had 
found all the doors open, and the re
sults obtained were favorable as would 
be discovered later. The cabinet had 
also been reproached for not making 
reprisals against the Italians In Tur- | 
key; The cabinet’» attitude was best 
for the Interests of the country. The 
critics should remember the heavy 
indemnity France had to pay Germany 
for treating Germans In France In a
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Other Hand ! like manner.
The object of the government was 

two-fold: to resist, and at the same 
time have recourse to diplomatic 
means.
fall and Islam be endangered, l e would 
defend the fatherland to the last drop 
of blood. The grand vizier opposed 
the idea of ceding Tripoli for a mon
etary compensation.
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Mountain City May Decide to Take 
200 Additional Horsepower.

Hamilton |g -considering taking more 
cow*r from tl-.e hydro commission, and 
also entering upon the 39-year contract, : given a commission as lieutenant in the 
under which they would purchase j California National Guard. 
the!r Power at. greatly reduced rates. ! Ely was 26 years old. 'He leaves a 
7,16 Hamilton board of control waited < young widow, a native of Sen Fran-

Should tho Pacific endeavors
.

I
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°" Mon- A lam Beck in the city hall dsco. and who is at present In New lbat- by OTch blg makers as Christy, I»
yesterday afternoon" and listened to York City. Mrs. Ely lis the daughter ■HgH about the best idea In hats we have
the Proposition. He said that in taking of the principal of the high school at had In some years The Dlneen <pom-

raepower. 200 more than at pre- Corte Madera. Cal. She was over- vjM HHE8B pany received on Thursday some fifty
8*nt. the cost would he lowered from whelmed and prostrated to-night 1>y the "^8 I dozen selected new blocks, and these
*17.90 per hundred horsepower to *17.32. news and could not be seen by any Mi _____ _______________ ______________ j are now on sale. If you require spirted'

sapent wouid oecome. Glenn Lu, at "t^08 ‘ . ^ b,"the government some news finds its way into tho newspapers of Constantinople. The picture shows -Henry Heath of London and Dunlap of
counci! wm CÛDSidcr flîhtiT" • crowd on the etepe of the VeUda Mosque, In Stamboul, which Is a division of the City, of ConsUntlnople» __ York.
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Asiatic Roundheads.

SAN FRANCISCO, pet. 
19. — Short hair has been 
made the distinguishing 
mark of the Chinese revolu
tionists, according to a mes
sage from Hankow, received 
to-day by the Chung Sao 
Y at Po, which says the revo
lutionary government has 
given the male inhabitants 
of Hankow and Wuchang 
until Oct. 22 to cut off their 
queues.

"This means that those 
refusing to lose their queues 
will lose their heads,” says 
Neg Hoon Cfiew, editor of 
the paper, and one of the 
local leaders of the Young 
China movement.
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____ amusements.

PRINCESS MeREVISION OF PUN FOR 
MONETIRY LECISUÏION CIE/TY

v

â ..
KI.AW and 
s Musical

ERLANGER
Comedy De Le*#, THE
PINK LA
TheS

3Mrs. Warren have rented then Mr. J. Gordon Macdonald, ac- 
Bloor-stroet East tor a few OOfflp&ttled her ea far as Mew York.

Ex-Senator Aldrich Submits Scheme eecHfiîbton cramp- The Atre-cxmrttrerB wedding party

to United States Natlo nal ton. at their ranctbBl Carmen.

Monetary Commissions t Mra Oourlay has Issued invitations day everting.
* ** ‘to an. at home on Wednesday after* _r

noon, Nov. 1, to Introduce her daughter, j Mr. and Mr». George Stevenson and 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 19,—Former Miss Haacl Oourlay. Miss Helen Stevenson are at the King

Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode „ . , ___" „ , J Edward, having rented their hohse In
Island .to-day submitted to the Nation- _.La<5y. Ctaj*. »» WelUngton-street Chestnut Park, 
al Monetary Commission, of which he We*t. ls giving a tea 7l2? — _ .
Is -h»1”*""", a revision of his plan for » clock on Saturday afternoon, Oct 28. Mr. R. O. Stapelle has moved from 
monetary legislation. The commission 89 Kamham-avenue to *41 Falrvlew-
mendations to congress* * “* reC°m' andVra'sW^H^.^M^Ca^thra *°UleVard- MV6Pda,e"

S“ *."teïï”£,r SS- t’Jiuiac ss ,„»,.tsnr„senif'SL5‘3"S.'
Association, with capital of approxi- nl*ht- | residence on Wednesday opening. Songs

_ „ mately WOO,000.000. In which the United _ ------- -- . 'were given by Mr. A. Patterson. Mr.
That Rev. W. M. Corkery of Crown gtates Government and the banks own- Sir Henry Pellatt returned from New Norman Price gave two very fine vlo- 
Potot was "talking thru hie hat" when lng shares In the association, shall be York yesterday. -, ) Un solos, Bach’s “Chaconne” and Pa-
». «,» » », B.,. i K,-,'.ra: • >»«*««
tlst convention in Montreal that the teen (mandai districts remains un- and Mra Barlow Cumberland, aM from 0f prestidigitation. Among those pre- 
municipal government of Hamilton changed. In each district the banks Port Hope, are at the Prince George, sent were: Mr. and Mrs. W. Bayley, 
would do nothin* toward moral and shall form local associations of their Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball, Mr. and Mrs., , , *T*, v own. which In turn will be represented Mtr*; Charles Harries who is at pre- Alphonse Peron- Mr. A. Patterson, Mr.
social reform, only by the vigorous ln y,e branches and finally in the cen- 8eljt In London with Dr. Harrlas, is n. Patterson, Mr. Inigo Jones, Mr. O. 
kicking of public opinion,” Was ln ct- , tral organization thru a system of elec- J*®* expected ln Ottawa until - after Griffin, Mr. B. iNesbltt. 
feet the opinion expressed by Mayor tion of directors, which. It Is said, will Christmas. _______ | >---------

g SSSIS -stss; LSCrT-SKl/SS. " Ix» H«b M.M» 1-2»ur ISSIU- £Si£
SUL?- c ^ srss bSSS^ss^T js£ tX‘SlzSi^X‘,i■w*

"H, I. -vldum, .»» will ,»e M»n. lor

JïL'LSrJTriJltï,'St.^ nÆÆMSfafi.SS,*towards social betterment, which have yon, the foltotlM pto/to moposeip 1 -Mra Rathbun has taken the real- *heir ,par,tnt8 "iU
been made since be became the chief Up<>n ttae application of the reserve dence of the late Mra Davison, 76 "Î?*8 J1*8!8 headquarters le that city 
magistrate of the city. Chief among «^odatton ,?h£ sreret^ of the^- Madison-avenue, for a f*w months. after ‘ of Europe, 
such efforts wss the unsuccessful, but ««jm* «ha.ii pxrhflnep the s mp pgnt i .—»> ■honest attempt to suppress boxing bwds whlch^he Association ^rill buy ’ Mra Colllngwood Schrelber who was I 8EUDQM HUME CLUB.
matches ln the city, and the support (rom tbe bankB at par and accrued In- ,n Toronto on Tuesday for the Pope- • _ „--------”,
given the people who opposed the re- tere8t for a new |8gue 0( , _er cent- Gwynne wedding, has returned to Ot- Home Club 'held its first
newal of the Stockyards Hotel Ucense ggcuritl^ payable M yws ifter the tawa. '■ 8V home this season on Wednesday
last spring. At the present time the dite of lssua I I ---------- evening, Oct-18, in the Balmy Beach
most Important work is being done by re8erve association will pay to Mra James Moore Is ln town from C.ab house. The cosy little club rooms
the medical health officer, who Is wag- the government a special franchise tax Hartford, Ont., for a week. were transformed Into a picturesque
lug an effective campaign against the of cenL 0„ the amount „ _ -------- - . «**1*, being beautifully decorated with
embryo slums in this city, and this. of 8Uch bonds. As the government's . “f; John Cheshire Is paying a visit autumn leaves and shaded tights. Re-, 
the mayor points out, is the highest actual interest charge on the 2 per to hl8 old home in Summit, Ont freshments were served from a buffet. |
firm of moral and social reform work, cents. Is not actually 1% per cent, since I ~ The patronesses were: Mrs. F. Gow-

An Interesting feature of the minis- the bank, ^ ^ a half of one per ! A complimentary dinner was given land, Mrs. E. Fishor and Mrs Abbott 
ter’e attack on the municipal govern- cent, asa 5lwhen the bonds are ussd on Saturday last by CoL Bruce and Among those present were- The Misse» 
ment is the fact that Mayor Lees was aB^h“ baits ^f note dreuïZtiZ thTs the officers of the Ninety-first High- Aon ClâT^ïSh tends Ï2SS 
almost unanimously supported by the wjJ1 reimburse the government for the lenders to Captain Marwln Dailey, Abott Dalsle Thoms. irTtm moral and soda! reform element last «tra l^re^t lt wllT b^ caüî^ u^n W whose marriage to Miss Helen W. Favden^itf,Tr,^a-thleen Mc-
fSWUÏÏ<,foI?es^Srw,v^rd iay3? a reault of exctumglne 1116 2’8 °he“re^mtion STb^uUMtiuTrer- T'’ Flo^nci

*** ^ -w “ - “,Mw “ F^, »a?yisHsmiirtt
The cold dignity of Hamilton’s police manèntly for l îTre^ Dortlon of the^- I --------- 5enn3r’ Mary Howarth, Miss Davis,court was suspended this morning, terest-bearing public debt at a net In- M,8a Hilda Murphy, Ottawa, is spend- ^°n* Kenny, Gertrude Ross, Mies Mo-

whlle Alderman John Forth occupied terest charge*of 1U ner cent This ar- ,n8 a fortnight ln Toronto With her ram, Louise Vance, Clara Looney, Monl-
ti»e bench in the absence of Magistrate rangement proposes a solutiin of what brother-in-law, Mr. George Warwick ca Lauder, Itorle Cahill Miss Dunn,
Jclfs, and for a brief period dispensed many flnanciers declared the greatest and hls chUdren. Mf” Hlcke, Rheta Hewitt, Marjorie
justice and sunshine. The acting obstacle to the plan. It disposes per- ™ «----------_ „ t , Kirkpatrick; Miss Raper, Miss Thomp-
maglstrate’s expansive andlncludve. manently of the bond-secured currency a Very anuUl tole* 8an' Dcmothy Edls, Isabel Moncrleff, the -lt_htg«t
smile, aided and abetted by his merry, without ,08s to the government and phone tea yesterday. Mae O’Neill, Misa Scarlett, Hazel Bon- 1 don 1 «.ntlclpate the slightest
twinkling eye, pervaded the staid ball without imposing upon the reserve as- We1v ^5«I!. Ruby Scott, Nora Let, Louise trouble ln having the matter of North
of Justice, and for once converted that BOCyUion the ownership of the 1730,000,- a smal! Chrysler. Violet Montelth, Catherine Toronto annexation brought fairly be-

SSSfiff 0Th“1backbe0ncher,Ve5’oy°- ^ ...... ° “ ^ • , t f ** ^ ^11 W ™îSTnZïïg? vOMPfcN»ATiaN m workmen Æ t?** t cïuZd!made 1081 ^ ^ A,<1 Mc'

crie^tTmoorfril^iblndoMd^hl^sepul- Labor Counci. Anpolnt# Deoutatlon— fMl8S. Dorothy Primrose has asked à ?’ E’ McMillan, M.^lld- i The alderman added that, while It
chral tone, and the few prisoners who m o v I no ° P?ctti m/Z.'d” feW glrs to tea fhi* afternoon. S G- Lloyd. F. might be technically necessary for two-
perforce faced hls worship seemed not ovlna Picture Censors Criticized. Mn]l. WT ' ^ „ Q . _ » „ 3‘ Johnston, S.Toms, thirds of the council members<o give a
sorry that fate had brought them at Th M < rrarr , .Mif? PHnce ^nrvt.cirdTvU 1 i. Nart2,’ w- p*k«. H. R. favorable vote to permit the re-open-
tbis particular time before the majesty ■-,nt8eüntr .Pf tb Prince q*or*e y t day’ Hutchison. W. G. Evens, P. Shaw. S. ing, he felt sure that even opponents
of the law. Even Deputy Chief of Mp«. John «I Parher Admiral read Oalloway. H. Kallmeyer, C. Chambers, of It" would be generous enough to
Police Whatley, who arrived late, could rn^b hrm,Jhf’i„ ÎX.d ?^n* -m'î- Ï5» }?TJ! ^a^hit'aVmr' Si H°lan. ®- J- Shea, G. Montelth, waive this advantage so as to pave the
not resist the potent charm of the ‘ J ti^he ? . nJlln6® th® hosfce8a ot A tea thla altar- W. Hallman, W. J. Daly, E. St. Dennis way for a straight majority vote,
court and it is said that hls grim vis-. . •*- p- Oormaa.. ’ “This year’s council has acted ab-
age relaxed and that the suggestion i*,** month Labor Councl1 in Calgary . .. —------ • eolutely fairly ln all qmestlons of this
of a smile flitted across his frigid coun- H^read^the resni.itien massed » tu» ar^at tbf Prim«.IftSn^AtfAr^hü Reception^ kind and there is no reason for an ex-
tenance before he could escape. WOrkme^Vs Com^^tim A>t^id^th^t ter 1 th PH g f toe win' Mrs. Victor Goad and Mips. J. Her- ception in this case, ” was his opinion.

A trio of unfortunate who had im- wa^the^parnC^o^Æ^he _______ with Mre. fÆ deservesa large
the clemency of the court and two of inflammable spirits of the delegates. Miss Frances Webster Is giving a Walker. Bdgar-àvehue. , “n^Xation ^v^îenh ^ S be*

atesyçjrsa shrx XESStS’S AT^JSSnurdBr S—-Sj&I
Hntsi H.nrshsn D ^ fer with Sir William Meredith, on the X^urier, accompanied by the Barton-avenue. an°

ri=tbî,ms n?,e.r Barton “d matter on Monday. - Hon. Senator Edwards end party, left w
sntiv sttMotid «U . Tilt0n' °°DV*nl- I-opal autonomy and land taxation yesterday morning for Montreal, where Mrs- Herbert Bonnell, 48 Bernard-1 consideration.
în1 n« v refCile.d f,I221 was tho next matter to be dealt with they will attend the P. Jan Lavoie re- ayf”ue- and afterwards oe the first; w?**&re-îhe,board^*Jatmtro1 y*st*rday
Mnd^rn „ y s . '? 1906’ and the members showed themselves citai ln the Windsor Hall. Friday. W. F. Maclean. M.P., presented the
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- (uny in accord with the action of the • --------- ----------- claims of the residents of the district
ThoRP H15,nr»hlen to, *2'°° p%„day- Dominion Council In supporting it. The Miss Bessie Macdonald has left for Mrs. D. Creighton, 26 Spadlna-road. ,y,“£ Ü1* ,‘he northern Umlts
lies Iyanraban’ Proprietor. Phone local members bf the Ontario executive England and the continent. Her bro.- will not receive to-day, but on the first i°f 0,8 city. The city solicitor Was re- 

WhiiA In Toronto no„ a ,u were Instructed to ihtervlew the r»n. I _ . Friday In Nove,m>W. e nrBt quested on motion of Controller Church
„^h!!® Toronto call on Authors & tarlo Government on the subject. I 1 ---------- , to Investigate and report on the fran-
£*’.•* Church-street, makers of Aril- The council declared themselves -------------- --------—-----------------l Mrs. R. W. Tackaberry. lie Albany-!cb‘?e® Past, present and future, which
*n£.Lsmnn’ Trusse?’ Dkf°rmlty Appll- against the action of the Ontario I avenue, not until tihe third Friday in W,IU have.a“y hearing on the matter
ances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and most Board of Moving Picture Censors and November- when Mrs. W. M Tacka- of annexation of North Toronto,
reliable manufacturers In Canada. 1 asked for proper licensing of all | | berry will receive with her.

y ! theatre».
honesty- of New York was dis- The members of the board, one dele- 
»yt,nh>.uf'Ct t^ht when a citizen gate stated', were not appointed be- 

found a $10 bill on the street he gave cause they were experts, for they were 
It to a policeman to be restored to the lot. They were appointed becaur» thev 
owner; and the enterprise of the dtp were “ward-heelers and "wire-pullers.- 
was exhibited by the fact that as soon 
as the story was known nearly half the 
population put ln 4 claim for the 
money—New York World-

Mr. and 
their flat 3

f ’ NEXT WEEK SEATS
____  Charles Frohman Free

Powder® MAUDE AD 
Pdrel

.

ki.«•t ■ jSTILKINSTHRD HIS HIT
i? Edmond 
R i»tsnd’. Drama CHANTEC

Statements of Clergyman at Bap
tist Convention Raise Ire ef 

Hamilton Chief Magistrate.
À hs Alexandra lti

MATINES SATURI
c.

Has Ho

Insures delicious, healthful food 
for every home, every day.

The only bating powder-madet 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made from grapes.

Safeguards your food against alum and phos
phate of Kmc—-mineral acids which are used 

in cheaply made powders.

The ttoelnt Comedy ot
HAMILTON, Oct. 19.—(Special.)— “ POMANDER 

WALK”
Seats New Sellfi

"WITH 
EDGED 
TOOLS” 001

W12

ORIl
EMI

:>

1097 Time» In lirltel*.

COLLEGE
GIRLS■

.!

: f THE BEST OF ALL
Next Week—Roie Sydelt-» “]

M

SHEA’S T .
Matinee Dally. 35e, I 

26c, OOc, 70c. Week ot Oct. J
Simone De Beryl, Spissell 

Co., J. C. Nugent * CO., PL 
Lewi», loieen Sisters, Tom : 
Harvey De Vora Trio, The Kim 
win Dillon. Next week: Ha: 
dial.

mum WILLING TO 
HLBUISIOEIM. TORONTO

EAST TORONTO LIBERALS 
SHU SM lti titiEE GRAND RATLIN-

OPERA MUTTiid 
HOUSE

Party Will Yet la Successful in 
- I Hiding They Say—Officers 

E>ected.

Straight Majority Vote Will Decide 
Annexation Issue—Report 

From Mr. Drayton.

it
Next Week-Hard 
nolds in * THaiA

ISForty-two men turned out to the 
ward one liberals’ meeting, held ln 
Poulton’s Hail Mst night, and listened 
to J. W. Curry, K.C., end other speak
ers hold post-mortem enquiries and 
deliver funeral orations over the dead 
body of reciprocity. 7

Mr. Curry thought that the Liberal 
party weuld enter the political arena 
ln December with the sympathy of a 
large portion of tile electorate, .because 
of the fact that they had no campaign 
fund.

James Pearson told the forty-two 
gentlemen present how the next elec
tion could be won. but he admitted 
the task

MINER’S AMERICAN! 
World Series Baseball at 2 p.n 

ed by the show. 
Kaat Week—Broadway Gate’

EXHIBITION OF PÀI

1 —or—

CARL AHR
In ithe Gallery of the Public t 
College and St. George Streets 
from 10.00 a.m. to 9.30 p.m., < 
Tuesday night, the 94th Inst i 
sion free.

Z '
t

was difficult.
"We are," he said, “face to face with 

the necessity of forming a line of bat
tle. and perhaps of choosing a leader. 
All governments accumulate sins of 
omission and commission which event
ually put them out of power, and all 
wé have to do la to watch for these, 
acquaint the publie with the facts, 
and you never' know when the change 
will come.”
-«W. H. Muir made the startling an
nouncement that "there la aà attempt 
to make, another language then the 
English the official language of On
tario." He spent the greater part of 
hls address in an attempt to explain 
the conspiracy.

Edward Fielding and W. H. Muir also 
gave ehort addresses, but neither was 
successful in creating any optimism.

The, annual election of officers re
sulted as follows:

n

Parkdale Rblbed too freely of liquid cheer asked
THREE SESSIONS DAILY.
—.......... .10.30 Afternoon i

Evening.. ..800 1
Morning

ENTERTAINERS.
fr-v———  ---------------
TT'ELLY — Ventriloquist, sin 
XV comedian. 036 Crawford sialso secured Aid. McCausland’e 

consent to second hls motion for re-! ronto.1 a

TMLLY HASLAM, Eccentric__
X-» Comedian, 279 Richmond West.«S

WANTED : FUPILS FOR LIGHT OF)
I prepare you for light opera H 

12 months—also I secure you a 
tion In a first-class company 
charge for testing your voice. ' 
phone or call.
SS Beacon.field Are.

Pfewident, G. 
Strath; vloe-presldèttte, D. B. Rosa P. 
Q. McGinnis; executive committee, 
Horace Milne, Percy Waters. J. W. 
Renwlok, Walter Nlchol, James Shep
pard and B. D. Murphy. P. J.

i
JpAMILTON HOTELSIMPRESSIONS OF CANADA.HONORED MR. MONAHAN.

T. Louis Monahan was presented 
NIAGARA FALLS, Oct. 19.—(Special) wlth a traveling case yesterday after- 

—Bishop Clark this afternoon united ln noon In the city hall, on1 the occasion

pùÉSgZe rrr»:-^ etia
ager of the Bank of Hamilton, West tion as crown attorney. The presen-
brîdertw.«Af!î15 BeVh°’ 8,8t8r ot the tat ton was from those whom he cam# 
and of honor, and Edith in contact dally with at the city hall,
b?Me^tld^^ °{ tha «r»””. apd was made'by T. C. Robinette? K
wa^^U^ SPe8Ce °f T0r6nt° % ?■ 7- ^urry spoke, representing

the legal profession. Magistrate Cohen 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR rai i v represented the magistrate# Dr. Gra-

______  vm RALLY. ham the coroners, and W. L. Breckells
A large audience, representing .h, the official court reporters. Sheriff De- ^Ist'an Endeavor e^et^ ôf vU* alg° ^oke' -

to. 4 o. EL ra.Ilv n! o-y, * « ' ' ■11
Western CongregatioMl Ch^rch^Th? Beautifying the City.Principal speaker was Carl LehmaJot ’Mister.” Inquired Dusty Rhodes, 
Colorado, traveling secret*™ “would >'ou contribute a dollar to helpChristian Endeavor ^cietl« of benutify your thriving city?”
United W „ of th« "What’s the Idea?”dress that Mr. V^inn Jdlu “A dollar wlu buy me a ticket to the
three chief pSateSTM 5h5* neXt t0W5-”-Kanres City Journal.

I eecratlom, enthusiasm and rendre 
Choir WaS SUPplied by the Alexander

DOBBIE—SEVAN. One of the party of British Journal
ists who recently made a flying tour 
thru the Dominion under the guidance 
of a Canadian Immigration Official was 
Robert Baird, owner of an Influential 
Belfast newspaper and half a dozen 
other publications. 'Mr. Baird’s Im
pressions of Canada and Canadians 
are not altogether favorable. He 
thinks that the youths of Canada are 
receiving a courre of education "too 
elevated to toe of any practical «re to 
them ln the Dominion." He says be 
found the recently-arrived Immigrants 
are not of a desirable class, being too 
lazy to give good results. He deplores 
the real estate speculation In the West, 
•which, he says, amounts to a mania, 
and will result In a crash before long. 
The average Canadian he found to be 
"surly and uncivil." and women In 
Canada, he thinks, are treated with 
greater har-hness than ln the old coun
try. Canada’s "one bright spot.” he 
considers to be the liquor laws and 
their enforcement which tend to make 
the drinking of Intoxicating liquor a 
freak rather than a habit.

Mr. Baird’s criticism of the charac
ter Of Canadian school education Is ln 
some degree Justified ; but the defect 
which he alludes to has already been 

aB? n every Province of Can- 
ada there is now a tendency to make 
the school courses more practical b 
introduction of manual training an 
technical Instruction. Hls critic*

HOTEL ROY
Every room completely renovated 

newly carpeted during 1907 
MO* and Up per day. Americas

REV. T. W. HYDE CHOSEN
CLOTHING]

Urgently E.«quii|
For poor consumptive pagfe 
at Muskoka and Weston He 
pitals. Parcels received by

NATIONAL SANITARIUM 
ASSOCIATION 

347 King »tr—t West

Succeeds Rev. Dr. Stewart as Secre
tary of Bible Training School. Cleaning—EaBlIy

Teacher Cured 
Of Barber’s Itch

Rev. T. W. Hyde was appointed sec
retary of the Toronto Bible Training 
School and a member of the faculty at 
a meeting of the council held last night 
He succeeds Dr. William Stewart who 
has occupied the position for 18 years 
and who has had to resign thru Ill- 
health.

Rev. Mr. Hyde was for 14 years pas
tor of Northern Congregational Church, 
but resigned some years ago, finding 
the strain too severe. He has since 
acted as examiner and occasional lec
turer at the school.

The council has decided to change 
the name to the Toronto Bible College 

| and to undertake an extensive Cam- 
Barber’s ItCh is a form of Ringworm paJ*n to enlarse its scope. There are 

which, when onre start.ri <* m *, lr,° students enrolled. A series of even.
. ' ®n once Btarted. is most an- mg lectures has been planned, 

noying and unsightly, and most dlffl- 
• cult to cure. Barbers often refuse to 

shave anyone having this disease, for 
fear of passing It on to other custom-

This new, all-’round 
Cleanser in handy sift
er can, takes all the 
hard work out of keep
ing things clean. It’s 
much Quicker too.

Tails of Cures Among Hls Pupils 
That Were Remarkable.

Raw, Inflamed, Itching Skin Is 
Soothed and Healed by

Dr.Chase’s Ointment

-“r

10 SM«r PRINTINWhy He Needs It.
Sometimes a man needs a college

enre1 wa^hJ? a?r a confer* tfcTthat he formerly™lrelongeiTto the

ip STT 8,ee c,ub-Atchlaon a&b*-
‘*8‘"i*re8fs of the «s. E. society could ! “ 
be furthered, and ite spheres of Influ- I"' 
ence extended.

Cm

dyMi
.sm of l -j

Let us quote you a pried 
for the presswork oo 
your large forms.

THE WORLD OFFICE
40 RICHMOND STREET WEST

TO RESTRICT USE OF GAS.i
Owing to the unusual number of 

deaths due to gas poisoning recently, 
_ the city solicitor will report to the
But you can cure Barber’s Itch and civic legislation and reception commit- 

keep the skin wonderfu.ly soft and ,ee stating whether the city has any
SSM s>«ï.fii,î",s„0£; «sas? Axras «srvwjs 
» ,h, po».?r, “r ; ws, Taa*^K;isfi“ui"Uis
Lnase s Ointment. ! on the poisonous qualities of #ae.

Mr. Chas. C. Poirier, Upper Cara- The matter was .brought up at yes- 
quet. N. B.. writes: "Two years ago. teLlay afternoon’s meeting,
Zrer’îTrh8 I caught o rtia ri qC °M o t^r * Lei gu e *re ga rdLnV the

- * trl®”d told mt Dr. kind of horns that should be used, es-
t.nase e Ointment would cure me, as It peclally ln the early hours when the 
had him. When I went for a box I citizen longs for sleep, 
thought It dear, but when I found how T1,e ctty solicitor will be asked to 
good It was I thought It cheap. l.° whether the city has any
bmf T* M,ly T** 1 °rtred by that shlgIe "*Plte‘ fences," whether'th^TeaUy are 
box, out It also cured two of my pupils, built for spite or not. 
and this too quickly to be believed j A party of Austrian boys are 
One of them, a girl, had a running sore Pcoted to visit the city In D cember 
on the chin, which the doctor had tried ctty wU1 ^ve them a warm re
in valq to cure. The other had a sore 
on the ear, water running out of it all 
the time. I can certify to the cure of 
these cases.”

Wherever there to Itching skin or a 
«ore that refuse# to heal you can apply 
Dr. Chase’# Ointment with positive as
surance that the results will be entirely 
satisfactory. The soothing, healing 
power of this great ointment is truly 

-wonderful. 60c a box, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

WAS POISONED BY GAS.

That Mrs. Mary Madden, who was 
found dead in her bed on Saturday 
evening, at 13 Waltotf-streét, came to 

,har death accidentally by gas poison
ing, was the verdict returned by the 
Jury which last* evening concluded the 

: investigation Into the death.
The evidence of Robert Ferris and 

1 Mrs- Mary McConnell was taken. The 
former said he had rapped at Mrs. 
Madden’s door on Friday evening and 
also on Saturday morning, without 
ault. He returned at 12 o’clock for 
lunoh and than left the city for two 
day*. Mean-while the body of Mrs 
Madden wae found by a friend. Mrs 

.McConnell told of having called upon 
Mrs. Madden on Friday evening, and 
finding the door locked, when Mrs. 
Mary Maguifo called and found the 
body W» following afternoon, the dor
mitory door wae closed but not locked.

f - Cleona,
Scrubs,

ere.

Polishes
Pots, pans, kettles, wood

work, floors, shelves, painted 
walls, windows, metals, , cut
lery, in the bath room, pan
try, kitchen, in fact through
out the house.

Fainted woodwork and 
walls require care in cleaning 
—do it easily and safely with 
Old Dutch Cleanser.

L The New Way .
few Sprinkle a very Bute Old 
TH Dutch Cleanser on doth orW
■ sponge, rub easily, rinse with ■ 
B dean wet cloth and wipe dry. ■
■ No caustic or add. Avoid ■ 
(J them. (Not a soap powder) ■■

Just You Try It

the speculation mania ln the we# 
also timely and called for. As for 
remarks about the surly temper* 
of Canadian men and their harsh to 

, ment of women, we don’t believe 6 
1» much ground for them. Mr. 1 
has. evidently, made hasty generis 
tlons from a few cases which t 
come under hls notice. For the sax 
the cause of temperance reform,- « 
to be hoped that hls criticism !• 
just. For It would be un fortune* 
hls complaint about the Ul-naturi 
Canadians coupled with hls prslsl 
the Canadian laws for the restriqj 
of the liquor traffic, were to prt 
the Impression that one effect of 
tailing the facilities for drinking 
make men uncivil and bad-tempei 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Gazette.

the

re-

ex-

CROSS PETITION FILED.
„ A cross-petition was died at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday afternoon by Robert 
•McKay of the firm of Johnston, McKav. 
.Dods & Grant, against that preferred 
against Hon. W. A. Charlton by Alex
ander McCall, the defeated Coriserva- 
tive candidate In Norfolk. In hls cross- 
petition Mr. Charlton charges Mr. Mc
Call and hls agents with bribery, treat
ing, personation, undue influence and 
corrupt practices as defined toy the Do
minion Election Act.

Still Up.
wh° **H In hls annual report Dr. GtotaW 

medical superintendent of the co6| 
asylum at Whltthigbam, England, #* 
that hls experience «hows that In «W 
cases drink to the effect and not,it 
cause of Insanity, Intemperance belil 
premenltary sygiptom of Incipient l
sanity.

■rtie Inventor of the French heel has 
died, revealing the fact that the French 
heel was Invented In Boston.

} r
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R.LENNO
; w STUCK FI

:

Architect Den 
Clashed Wit! 

mony—Batt

«dreen or exagge 
tect B- J- If”"
Judge Latchford, 
K.C., counsel fo 
tempted to shal 
severe cross exai 

The heaviest al 
claim of 821,000 f 
the many city h 
Drayton strove 1 
part of the arch 
contract with th<
the usual duty e 

Mr. Lennox cla 
was not a usual 

,He admitted thi 
|been brought up 
: “Didn’t you ki 
f for council to r 
inondations of 
tee?" asked Mr. 
the matter of 1 
which Mr. Lenn< 

“No. not for s< 
witness. "Not j 
nié that I shouli 
tract With the c 
building commiti 
these things” 

••Was that y< 
civic matters? Wl 
ed In civic pollti 

“Never." 
■What?. I undl 

a ‘■ktiifif'Diaker,* ! 
kings.”

■Which partli 
l.nnnox make?”

"I never knew 
dared Mr. Lenm 

“Do you warn 
you have told ui 
"days, that you 1 
civic machinery ? 
ton.

“I did learn, t 
civic machliwas

ness.
Hie Fei

Mr. Lennox sti 
decided to build 
received a verb! 
wae to receive 5 
itect’s fees inste 
promised on the 
he claims. Was 
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Contractors’ Supplies

Wheelbarrows (as Illustrated), steel wheel 
and bolted -throughout.

Special contractors’ wheelbarrow, with steel tray 
rlee load immediately over wheel.

Speidel’e Chain Blooke, with working capacity up to 20 
'tons.

FWks Shovels, Oowbars. Manilla Rope, Steel
Cold Blast Lanterns, with red or white gfobes.
Open Saturday afternoon till s p.m., other days *1 « p.m.
sy, //» y Q Alkenhead Hardware

bent tray

car-

Cable.
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AUCTION SALES.7" —
*

II.UIIMEI Flit 
« HIML1 FI HIS

-

Tha 3tS2S5& Soda Fountain
Our Hot Drinks are 
a little better than 
any you have ever 
tried before.

*Ston3|j
Cut FlowersvF-

87-89 King Street lestAT .
:WtweCut Prices m TOU

EXECUTORS’ SALE 
BY CATALOGUE

Architect Denied His Evidence 
fluked With Previous Testi

mony—Battle Over “Extras. "

AND DRUGSmoot
fUCK»Carnations, doz. ..

Roses, doz. ..
Valley, doz/.
American Beauties, doz. 1.80 
Mums, each.... ....

Phone, Main 3890

.36

.50

ffiorJ.'îïE“v-S^ tS™ivtge Latchford. when ILL- 
KC , counsel tor the c°n>oratlon, at 
aSted to shake his evidence by a 
severe cross examination.

The heaviest attack was made onthes. esïïLëSV-
Drayton strove to show that ^J8 Srt S the architect’s duty under Ms 
contract with the city, and tbat It was
the usual duty of an architect ■__

Mr. Lennox claimed that his
not a usual one. but a special one. 
admitted that the point had not 
brought up by him until Wl.

U “Didn’t you know it wa« necessary
E mendations of 'the* building commit- ! C6rtain Qf the press were bucking the 
F ogited Mr. Drayton, going into sc),eme, and something had to be done

îh* matter of the authority under to rajse additional- funds.”
^fh^Mr! Lennox acted- , v The case will be continued to-day.

■•No not for sotjie time,” replied the when some of the other charges will be No. not ior ^ Mr Blggar told dealt with.
jt^5ave a written .con- 
e council. I thought the 

supreme in

. .40 106 Yonge St. 
224 Yonge St.

- Phone Adelaide 100 
- Phone Main 2649

Hot Chocolate and 
Wafers... .v.

Beef Bouillon and 
Wafers.............

10 Estate of the late
10 Major Charles Seott

PtOUPI DELIVERY TO ALL PASTS OF THE CITY. AND

Cecil A. Clbson
.

Friday and Saturday Bargains ON
Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday

OCTOBER 24, 25 and 20
AT OUR ROOMS, NOS.

R. H. GREER, K.C. 
Appointed crown attorney for York 

County.

In Drugs, Patents, Toilets, Stationery, Candy, 
Cigars, and Rubber Goods, at Liggetts Limited

87-89 King St East

witness, 
me that I s 
tract W»h _L 
building committee was

that your understanding ot 
civic matters? Wore you never interest
ed in civic politics?'' .

«< ***
-What?. I under^nd tMtYou^wero

Valuable Mahogany and Walnut 
Furniture, Billiard Table. Piano! arte. 
Grandfather Clock, Old Georgian 
Stiver and Sheffield Plate, Bn inl
and Ornaments, Persian Rugs and 
Silk Draperies, China and Out>Crlass, 
Works of Art, Baxter Prints;

Paintings and Water Colors by lohn 
Constable, O. R. Jacobi, D. Poirier, 
C. J., Way, C. M. Caddy, O. Krei| hoff, 
G. Harlow White, G. A. Reid, 1 f, N* 
OrewweU, L. R. O’Brien, V. MoHIH- 
vary Knowles, J. M. Barnsley, I. W. 
Praxer, B. J. Ipae, M. Hanna lord, 
etc. ; . '

still knocking census

PatentsMontreal Claims 25,000 More Than It 
is Credited With. Rubber GoodsToilets

Our
Price.

.29

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.--Judging from Reg.Our .69Reg.
Price.

. o Roger . A. Gallet s 
Vcloute Face 
Powder...............

.2 R. & G. Rice 
Powder*. ,

.50 Maria Farina 
Cologne...

.85 R. &. G. Violet de 
Parme Toilet 
Water.. . . ...

. 5 R. G. Perfumed 
Toilet Soaps 

.75 Fiver’s Toilet 
Waters.. ..

.50 Parker Fray’s 
Ongaline ...

.25 Parker Fray’s 
Rosaline...

.25 Parker Fray’s
Diamond Nail 
Enamel .. .

.25 Payne’s Electric 
Nail Blelch 

.25 Hoyt’s German 
Cologne . .

.50 Hoyt’s German 
Cologne... 

l.oo Hoyt’s German 
Cologne 

.25 Danderine 

.50 Danderine 
1.00 Danderine ..
.25 Florida Water .,. .14
.50 Florida Water 
.25 Castile Soap .
.75 Therox ....
.25 Packer’s Tar Soap .19 
.25 Box Toilet Soap.. .19 
.19 Toilet Paper >. .41er .25

1.25 Hot Water Bottle, red, 2-qt..........
1.50 2-qt. Hot Water Bottle, grey.........
1.75 3-qt. Hot Water Bottle, grey.........
2.25 2-qt Hot Water Bottle, red rubber
2.50 3-qt. Hot Water Bottle, red rubber
1.25 2-qt Fountain Syringe, grey.
1.50 2-qt. Fountain Syringe, red rubber. 
2.00 3-qt. Fountain Syringe, fed rubber 
3.5Q Whirling Spray Syringe......
4.50 Duchess Spray Syringe.-......... ..
1.00 Bath Spray ... :.............

the Inquiries received an<l the com
plaints made at the assessment depart
ment; thé present Dominion census of 
tho City of Montreal Is about 25,000 
■licrt of Its actual . population, at a 
conservative estimate. This statement 

made to-day by P. W. Collins of 
the municipal assessment department, 
In discussing the returns from Ottawa. 
Mr. Collins also said that the best 
method of taking census In cities was 
thru the assessors. The assessment de-

Price.-a ’king-maker,’ 
kings.”

••Which particulariSSi&ss." --
’’FFdo you LWMt%o swear, Vt=r *U
you have told us during the past few 
days, that you were not aware of the 
civic machinery-?” asked Counsel Dray-
t0"i did learn, to my cost, that there 
was civic machinery,” replied the wlt-

Price. .89 .50 Antiphlogistine
1.00 Waterbary’s Cod 

Liver Oil.. .
1.00 Emulsion Cod' Liver 

Oil...

•king’- did- Mr.-
.98i-

.691.69.29
1.79was

.18 .49 A Set of Chippendale Doing 
Chairs, Sideboard, Table. Di oner
Wagon. Louis XV. Cabinet, loots
XIV. Clock and Candelabra, Di Ten- 
port Dinner Sendee, Worcester Des
sert Service, Sevres Jewel Oaiket, 
Chelsea Figures, Lowestoft, M; is on, 
Crown Derby, Ooelport and < ther 
China. A complete Military Cam
paign Outfit In Mahogany. Maique- 
terie Chairs, Inlaid China Cabinet. > 
Mahogany Colonial Sofa,' Maho jany 
Dressing Tables and Bureaus, Me-
dean Chair, Burglar-Proof Jewel Safe, r 
Brass Fenders and Eire Implements. 
Spanish Leather Screen, Carved Ma

hogany Settees, Card Tables, Chippen
dale Aim" Chahs, Magnificent China 
Cabinet with Wedgwood Medallions, 
Brass Bedstead, Work Tables. Tea 
Tables. Louis XVI. Centre Table, Or
molu Mounts, Ladles' Secretary, and 
a general collection of old and mod
ern Household Furniture. 'v

. • •
.18.25 Nervilinc...

.50 Catarrhozone .
1.00 D.D.D....
.25 Painkiller..
.25 Pond’s Extract 
,50 Pond’s Extract 
.25 Egyptian Liniment .17
.25 Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral....
.50 Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral..
.25 Shiloh’s Cure ..
.50 Shiloh’s Cure ...
.90 Cardomene ..
.75 Lavona de

Composée ..
.25 Bovril, t oz.
.40 Bovril, 2 oz.
.50 Nasal Balm
.50 Lithia Tablets
.50 Japanese Catarrh 

Cure
1.00 Wilson’s Invalid 

Port Wine .

.29
ness. .34Fees Were Cut. P „ ■ _

Mr Lennox staffed that when it was partment had a complete list of the 
decided to build i larger, building, he houses In town, and the assessors 
received a verbal agreement that be would prepare cards for each house 
was to receive 5% per cent for arch- for filling out. This was a scientific 
itect’s fees instead of the 4 per cent plan, and omissions could be readily 
promised on the *400.090 plans. This. detected..8!#ŒB!MSfi ^

cut down In council, “if the census enumerators bad even 
come to us after they took the returns 
we could have checked the figures and 
told them of omissions."

Mr. William Robb, the city treasurer, 
es Id that the assessment commissioners 
were going to recommend to the board 
of control that they should be Instruct
ed to take an annual census of the 
city.

Dr. Louis .Laberge, medical health 
officer, said that according to his esti
mate, the enumerators were at least 
4000 short In their count.

His 1.59
.671.98.69
.IT2.19
.15.20 .69ka tiatin*. was

when the report went up; m
“Did you protest?” he was asked.

“Have you produced the protest?” 
"No. It is down in my claim."
"Yes. You put It down In your claim 

when these men are- dead -and burled. 
"I protested In council.”
“Then the minutes will show UT" 
“There is very littlê In the minutes 

about It. The minutés were very bad-

“Do you mean to insinuate that In 
HÜM for withhold-

.3060

Stationery.39
.39.75 Steel Die Embossed Initial Stationery...... .....

.60 Victoria Fabric (60 sheets and 50 envelopes)

.50 Cascade, extra-quality linen..

.75 Symphony Lawn, newest shades..
,25 Boxes Linen Paper and Envelopes 
.15 Package Lawn -Linen Envelopes.
.35 Writing Tablets, all sizes.... ...

.19

1887 there was any reason 
tag the truth?” .59

NOT LENNOX’S SEAT .14“No." .19, -Yet in April of that year you stood 
up in council and made a protest 
against your fee being reduced, and 
there Is nothing about .it in the min
utes.”

“The council was unanimous against 
thS-mayor.“ ■■

Mr. Drayton ■ asked the witness It he 
suggested the insertion of the clause In 
the contract as to his acting as arbi
trator for the city with the contractors, 
upon which he bases a large claim. 
He declared that he had not.

"Did you refuse at the time to do 
this work under your contract as arch
itect?”

: This la the moat valuable collec
tion of " high-class furnishings ever 
offered In Toronto. On view Satur- 
day, October 21st, and Monday. Oc
tober 2*rd. Catalogue* ready Oc- ■> 
tober 20th.

Member for South Slmcoe Will Not 
Retire for Mr. White. 9.18

Haughton Lennox, M.P., writes The 
World from Barrie:

Rear Sir,—In your . Ottawa special, 
published to-day. you say:

"Tha seat for the minister of finance . 
has not yet been selected, altho there 
are not less than three in sight. East 
Middlesex is one,. Hatton is another, 
and there' is 'talk to-day of a possible | 
opening In the strong Conservative, 
riding of South Slmcoe. Haughton 
Lennox, It is stated, may 
high court bench

There is no justification for this 
statement so far as it relates to South 
Slmcoe. There

.30 .t*.* M3
.17 Chas. N. Henderson & Co.Gandy.60 .30

.14 Anetioneeif. 
Phone Main 2858.

.38.29.50 Assorted Chocolates, lb. .....
.30 Turkish Delight, lb. ....... ..
.30 Fresh Peanut Brittle, lb..........
.50 Barr’s Saturday Candy, lb. ...

Lowney’s Assorted Chocolates, lb. ...........
Liggett’s Chocolates, %-lb. ......
Liggett's Chocolates, l-Ib..............

.29
.25.19.89to theed, may go 

In Ontario.” lf
"No." .23“Do you consider that under the cir

cumstances of your evidence and on 
the question of morals you can force 
payment of this claim?”

"1 most certainly do.”
"You did not think of making this 

claim until the occasion arose?” inter
rupted his lordship.

"No, not until the occasion arose.
"There is a letter here In which you 

aky ‘I have no objection to your re
lieving me of the responsibility,’ ” con
tinued Counsel Drayton. “Do you ad
mit that it was your responsibility?’

' Again Judge Latchford interrupted— 
f "His evidence is that it was his re

sponsibility, but not his duty."
Mr. Lennox's Income.

Dealing with the question of Mr.
, Lennox’s income, Mr. Drayton read the 
• architect's statement in an examina

tion, in 1906 that his income was *6000 
a year. He compared it with the state- 

- Heat-made Tuesday that in 1892 he 
was making *30,000.

“How do you account for that, Mr.
\Lennox?” asked the counsel. Mr. Len

nox did not account.
"Was the, city hall not a godsend to 

you, Mr. Lennox?" was the next ques
tion.

"No, it was a detriment, and nearly 
ruined my business and reputation," 
replied the witness. He then admit
ted that his books could not show *10,- 
U00 a year at 1862. The books were not 
completely kept, he stated.

In refutation of Mr. Lenhox's claim 
that on him devolved the task of hir
ing workmen, Mr. Drayton read letters 
showing that Clerk of Works Hunter 

, and others were attending to Uns work.
The inclusion of Hunter’s wages for 

ihree years in the city pay sheets was 
gone into. A letter was read from Mr. 
Lennox's solicitors advising that the 
city retain Hunter’s services.
Lennox claimed that Hunter had no 
duties in connection with the Elliott & t,place. 
Nefelon contract.

"Can you not see that if what you 
arc saying in the box to-day is true, 
then what is written In those letters of 
>’o»jr solicitors and,yourself is untrue.”

Mr. Lennox did not think so.
Conflict of Evidence.

■3 Some history of charges preferred 
i 8tfeinst Mr. Lennox by Hunter were 
» then introduced by Mr. Drayton, who 

quoted copiously from the police cdnrt 
t records.

evidence there given, and the evidence 
given at the present trial could co
incide.

‘Do you always swear a
your

.39.28statement so ray as it relates to »ouin 
Slmcoe. There may be "not less than 
three, (ridings) In sight," Awaiting the 
.minister of finance, but South Slmcoe 
l„ not one of them. Neither 1s my re
tirement from public life “in sight," 
as suggested, and whenever, from any 
cause, that event occurs, the free peo
ple of South Slmcoe will, themselves, as 
lr, the past, select -their representative

.39.19 SYNOPSES or CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LÀND REGULATIONS.

A NT person who Is the sole head et J 
a family, or any male over IS 

years old, may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant muet appear in person 
it the Dominion Land Agency or 
Bub-Agency for the Dietrlot. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain condition* by father,mother, 
son, daughter, brotbeir or eteter of in
tending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years- A homesteader may live 
•ritbta nine miles of hla homestead on i 
a farm of at least 80 acres,solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hi* fatner, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts 'a homesteader

.68. .50,85 i

.671.00 Listerine 
3.75 Malted Milk

.80
2.69.. 1.00

SURFACE CARS MUST GO.

ADVERTISED OR NOT, LIGGETT’S PRICES'WILL ALWAYS BE LOWESTBOSTON. Oct. 19.—“The time is rap
idly approaching when surface street 
railway cars in all the large cities 
will be replaced by subways.” So says 
Chief Engineer Davis of the Boston 
Transit Commission, and Chief En- ! _—■ 
gineer Ktmbal of the Boston Elevated, ’ 
operating all the Boston tines, surface 
and otherwise, agrees with him.

"As the American cities grow," con
tinued Mr. Davis, “there will be no 
room in the downtown streets for sur
face cars, and the manner in which 
the people use the cars nowadays pro
vides ample traffic, to pay interest and 
profits on subways,"

ESTATE NOTICES.
«^1

NOTICE T» CREDITORS — IN THE 
Hatter of W. T. Thomson of the City 
of Toronto, la the Coaaty „f York, 
Merchant, Insolvent.

to In good «tending may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside bis homestead. 
Prlee *8.00 per sore. Duties—Hurt re
side upon the homestead or pre-emption 
six months in each of six -/ears from 
date of homestead entry UntiàHng the 
time reqqulred to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot Obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Fries 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
tlx months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth *800.00.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R. 8. O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
04, of all Ms estate and effects, tor. the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 04 WeilingTon-etreet West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 23rd 
day of October, ml, at 8.30 p.m.

Creditors are requested to tile their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of ouch meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty daya from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto-

FOR SALEDea’I
Threw Away
Anythin!
Valuable

C. P. R. Improvements.
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway announce that they 
will spend over five million dollars in 
hotel extension and rebuiding. Prac
tically the whole system from the At
lantic to the Pacific Ocean is having 
extensive extensions and alterations 
made and the improvements Include 
the splendid new hotel now being 
erected at Calgary.

Five Passenger,
Four Cylinder Auto.

In running order.
$300 Cash will buy it.

Apply BOX 90, WORLD

simply because it is 
™ soiled. With our famous 

French Dry Cleaning 
Process, and our 18 years’ 
experience, we are able to 
clean and dye all kinds of 
valuable things. Write or 
phone. Our wagon will call.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication et 
this advertisement will not be paid

ed-tf
!.

N. L. MARTIN, for.Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Octo

ber, mti43 ADVERTISEMENT OF SALEServed for Thirty-Eight Years.
KINGSTON. Oct. 19.—(Special.)—On 

the resignation of G- M.- Mac Donnell 
as their solicitor,
Queen’s appointed Frank King In his 

Mr. MacDonell also resigned 
from the board, after service of thirty- 
eight years. Dean Dupuis, Judge Me- 
Tavish of Ottawa and J. Macdonald 
Mowat ,of Kingston, were appointed 
members of the board.

. Under end by virtue of the powers con- i 
t«lined in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale -by public auction 
on Wednesday, the 1st day of November.
DU, at the hour of 12 o'clock In the fore
noon at the office of Messrs. Charles J. 
Townsend A Company, northeast corner 
of Carlton and Church-streets. In the 
City of Toronto, by C. J. Townsend * 
Company, auctioneers, the following 
property, namely: All that certain par
cel of land situate in the City of Tor
onto composed of lot number 14, on tire 
north side of Wooifrey-avenue, as shown 
on Plan M 2S7, tiled In the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto. On said property Is 
said to be erected a solid brick semi
detached dwelling house 
conveniences known as No. 
avenue.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale. The purchaser to assume a first 
mortgage and to pay the balance of the 
purchase price on or before the 11th day 
of November, Dll.-

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

XTOTTCE le hereby given that all per- JN eons having claims against the estate 
of George Gransden, who died Uth April, 
Dll at Toronto, are required to send to 

undersigned before 14th November, 
191L particulars of their claim». After 
said date the administrator will distribute 
the assets amongst those entitled, having 
regard to the claims only of which he 
then has notice. Rowan, Jones & 8om- 
mervUle, 69 Victoria Street, Toronto, So
licitors for Ernest George Bingham,_ Ad
ministrator. 6656

the trustees ofMr. ed?

NTAIN *
•the

* •

LO Adelaide
- JPly»\t Mob\ A900j

«tw

MlSPROULE FOR SPEAKERPort Mann's Future.
It is announced that Hie city site of 

Port Mann, the C.N.R. terminal on the 
Pacific coast, will be shortly placed 
on the market. The handling of both 
railway and steamship traffic at this 
port has been planned by the com
pany, and when its eastern and west
ern lines are linked together, it is ex
pected that-Port Mann will be one of 
the finest terminals on the continent.

mayor laid the stone. Member for East Grey Selected at 
Cabinet Council.ceSf^S pe rf orttied^ 'hero* t o - da * 

wbîn Mayor Guerin laid ’^e corner
stone of the new building wblch is to
he erected by The Montreal Herald-, at be erected oyf Cra,g and Aiexander-

Intcrest was added to the 
the fact that It was the 100th 

of the foundation of The

The. Canadien Birkbeck Invest
ment end Savings Company

He uoulil not see how the PUBLIC NOTICE

Wldsnlng of 
Crawford Street

OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Dr. 
T. S. Sproule will be speaker of the 
house of commons in the twelfth par
liament. This was decided upon at a 
cabinet council held this afternoon.

with modem 
9s Woolfrey-

NOTICB Is hereby given that “The Cana
dian Birkbeck Investment and Savings 
Company” will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next session thereof, 
for an act changing the name of the 
company from "The Canadian Birkbeck 
Investment and Savings Company" to 
••The Canadian Mortgage Investment 
Company."
MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & HAR

COURT,
Solicitors for the Appellants.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Octob
er, Dll. 6665»

cgbrSing to 
Interests, Mr. Lennox?” he asked 

in honeyed tones-
1 am giving straight facts, tho best 

i can. without intention to screen or 
exaggerate," declared the witness.

, And do yoti expect to win your 
c-aims on such evidence as it appears 
you have here given?"

I expect to |«e paid for every' ser- 
.'5® 1 rendered In connection with the 
building of the city hall." 
edrenly.
. jakea If hé contributed any money 
j® the fund to get out the pamphlet
wat so worked on the citizens when , .. . . _ .

Vu eïtra rooncy bylaw was put, he de- * Likely Candi ate.
X®rvcl that he had contributed *2000. KINGSTON, Oct. J9.~(Special.)-J.

Why?” queried Counsel Drayton. slB. Freeman, a prominent farmer of 
A number oi other contractors did Frontenac County, Is spoken of as a 

J®' and I helped. r had a perfect likely candidate for the Ontario house.
C*ht to do so. The monov was for the The county Conservatives will meet many 
‘wpose of advertising. At the time on Saturday afternoon. druggists.

the corner 
streets, 
event by 
anniversary 
Herald. His "election” takes plaice on the first 

day of the new parliament.
The East Grey member was in Ot

tawa to-day and there were also here 
a number of other Ontario members, 
with whom the question of the Speak
ership was discussed. Dr- Sproule has 
eat in parliament since 1878 without a 
break, and is one of the best authori
ties in the house on parliamentary 
procedure.

,'”.:rvou even had a corn. Goes to The deputy Speaker will probably 
♦h. root of the tormentor, absorbs its be Pierre Blond In of Champlain. Mr. 
roota remove* the cause, gives lasting Blondin was firs# elected in 1908. The 
relief Putnam’s quickly, safely and election of an English Speaker in the 

rld. your feet of corns or cai- commons may mean that the senate 
louses whether just starting or of SpeaJortUhlpwill not go. toi Senator 

year’s growth. Price 26c. at all Klrchhoffer after all, but to a French
senator.

Farmers’ Bank Sues Lloyds.
Two writs, of $25,000 each, have been 

issued by the Farmers’ Bank of Can
ada against 42 defendants In London, 
England, members of Lloyds.

These amounts are in connection 
with the losses incurred by the bank 
thru W. R. Travers, the former gen
eral manager, and are over and above 

amount recoverable from the U.

PUTNAM'S CORN EXTRACTOR
DISPELLS CORN SORENESS

Public notice. is hereby given that 
the Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto proposes, 
after the expiration of one month from 
the date of this notice, to pass a by
law to widen Crawford Street, In the 
City of Toronto, by setting aside cer
tain lafide at the northwest corner of 
Crawford Street and College Street, as 
and for part of College Street.

The said bylaw and plan showing 
land to be affected may t*e seen at ray 
office at the CUy Hall. •*

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

COOK & MITCHELL,
Temple Building, Toronto, solicitor# ' 

for the mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto the 6th day of Oc

tober, Dll. . »#

The real com remedy, the one that al- 
wav doea It’s work, de Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor, which makes Corns ^ and

feasTbU* of pain. Putnam’e makes you 

forget you 
the root 
roots

was the heat-
fco quickly and without the 
# nain. Putnam's makes youany

S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co. Boosting Berlin.
I j BERLIN, Ont, Oct 19.—(Special.)— 
Don’t call us a town anymore. Because 
the government says we have 16,192, 
and our assessment commissioner says 
It Is 15,338. Watch us grow! _____

Cheese Bosria
BROCKV1LLB, Oct. 19.—At to-day’* 

cheese board meeting the offering* 
Were 1130 colored and 1260 white. The 
tales were 386 white and 590 colored, 
at is 18-16C for 41» white, and at 
18 |-4c for 840 colored.

the

City Clerk.
October 20th,

(Hi
I City Hall, Toronto, 
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Friday morning —■r

= s

Bowling Leag
Score,

Arts Jr. 21 
School Jr. 7Baseball £-gS IT. r Rugby~1

=—I

2E —JUNIOR ARTS WINNER 
IN MOLOCH COP COME

Rough Riders Have 
Dropped Martin Bit 

From Wing Line Bl=iRUN RHS HELPED BOTH 
CUNTS UNO ATHLETICS EATON’S<

JNbte .■

• too remember Robert Ferguson, the
heavyweight boxer. He boxed Bob Day 
a <T»aJ In 1807, losing In the second round, 
•ad 1» 'now a budding farmer In the 

In • quaint letter, asking for
Men! Come for High-Grade 

Boots Saturday for 2.35
I

L!
Defeat Junior School 21-7- With 

Half-Time Score 7-6 
Rugby Gossip.

-■4

MEN’S
SOFT
HATS

Ty Cobb Says He Wouldn't f Be 
Surprised If McGrtiw Made 

Some Changes.

OTTAWA. Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Thor* haa 
been another great shake up In the Ot
tawa football team. Martin Kilt and 
Charlie Disney have been dropped from 
the wing line and McCualg from scrim
mage. EM*wln Billotte moves to middle 
wing to take the place of Kilt, while 
Disney’s position will be filled by Mc- 
Loughlln, an Intermediate Art Black 
and Dunning go Into the scrimmage.

The executive Is still trying to get Jack 
Williams for Saturday’s game and may 
land him at the last minute. Jack Ryan 
baa recovered and will again figure at 
outside left. The Ottawa College team 
is In great fettle and will make a big ef
fort Saturday to take a fall out of To
ronto University. The clube were unable 
to agree on officials, so the appointment 
rests with the president of the Interod- 

i leg late Union.

Information concerning the boxing tour
nament. be writes Interestingly of agri
culture and other matters ad1-follows: 31

quite « farmer now. I have 12 
acres of Sax that wfll turn 80 bushels to
the acre; seven of oats, which I sold In BY TT COBB.
0,6 T^u^raSUTwé

had a fine axzmner, except that the late T\.gùU 19 n. The Press Company, 
crop got the Croat. I will clean up soon ,pHH>ADELff,HIAi Pi., ocL 1».—This 
and be home for the winter. worM,a ,erles of 1911 le seeing more

There Is a family of McKinneys here rain and postponed games than any In 
who can scrap some. They came from y,e past, and if there should, by any 
near Toronto and may be back In time chance, such a tiring happen as thea a Btr s s EJraHSSFJ
know the dates and we will aU go to- u they should happen to win.

h-. wv. the gloves, but lots ol The postponements give the Giants a- air is*tiTbesT training bulge, but not over the Athletics. The
for^three round bouts. We are having a He
time getting a threshing machlne. They be ln 3,hap6 to "oome ba.c1t." and
are all busy *ad we must wait for our will not have to put fn two
bw*- ______ other twtrlers less satisfactory than

... ._ . _ . "Matty.” The lees experienced menI saw ln a Lathbrldge paper where Sob wouM have pitched to-day and to-mor- 
D*Y Ms from Kid McCoy. l am get- “d the Athletics would Probably
ting SO to 75 acres ’’broke' that will 6oet ! hav; WOn the world’s series. This rain 
$4 per sere. I hire all my work done. | hea ~lven them a chance to rest up 
having no horses. I have one black tom -Matty.” and they are ln the same 
oat that came to me In the summer. He position they -were in Tuesday, 
is a good faithful friend. He follows me A very important advantage gained 
like a dog but won’t go out at night, as ia thet while the GlanU were inactive 
he Is afraid of the ooyotee. they have had time to think dver their

Robert Fergueoo, Suffleld, Alberta. defeats and probably see many mis
takes which may be rectified during 
their two days* time for thought, and

I X School to
■Junior Arte defeated Junior 

a cloee and Interesting Mulock Cup game 
on the front campus yesterday afternoon 
by 21 to 7. Half time score was T to 6 
in favor of the winners. Clarkson, who 
played flying wing, for arts, wee thé star 
of the game, and la a most promising 
Player. Crawford also was good. Teams:

Junior Arts (81): Full-back, Clarkson; 
half-backs, Bryan, Crawford and Milne; 
quarter, Clark; scrimmage, Grove, Mo
ts vlsh and Foster;.Inside wings, Campbell 
and Reynolds; middle wings. Grant and 
Boulton; outside wings, Ryrie and Sin- 
el Air.

Junior School (7); Full-back, Gooder- 
ham; half-backs, Shaiw, Crane and Rice; 
quarter. Gale; scrimmage, McKendrtck, 
Simpson and Campbell; Inside wings, 
Muntz and Carroll; middle wings, Wag
ner and Johnston; outside wings. Fuller 
and Kay.

Referee: Allan Ramsay.

Jeff Taylor pf Argonaut fame turned 
out with Varsity last night and played in 
Bob Grass’ position at middle wing. 
Taylor Is -in good condition right now, 
and ln all probability will play against 
Ottawa College on Saturday.

Jack Maynard did not-put on a uniform 
last night, but stated his ankle le do
ing fine, and says that with a few day*' 
rest he will be as right as ever.

Varsity players leave this morning for 
Ottawa, where they play the garnet and 
gray team on Saturday. The new gov
ernor-general has promised to be on 
hand.

________I ... I___m mm,
•electing classy Soft Hats 
on the strength of our bet
ter then usual blocks for 
the price paid.

I

/r

/i

stealers, as they have already shown 
their Inability to pilfer, but ln taking ' 
extra bases on hit balls, where their 
natural speed would be to their ad
vantage.

Matty Used To Many Curves.
A* observed by the writer during the 

hard game of Tuesday, coming so soon 
after the equally hard- one- of Satur- ' 

Mathewson used so many curved | 
when the Giants could not get 

him a lead so he could ease up for a 1 
rest. Instead, the Athletics were 
-pounding the ball very hard and were : 
right after him all the game. It rie- I 
ceesltated him working very hard and 
curving every ball during the last four j 
Innings. X stated ln Wednesday’s story 
that Matty had worked at least. 18 1n-‘i 
nlngs and would not be ready for sev
eral day. “Matty,” ln his own account 
of the game in a New York newspaper, 
acknowledged that ha had worked too 
hard In throwing tod many curve balls 
and was afraid he could not come back. 
This I add at the end as another strong 
point In the Athletics’ favor, as ‘IMat- 
ty" admitted he was overworked.. The 
admission from Mathewson himself In
dicates that he really believed he was 
overworked.

The umpires for- the next game will 
be (Dtneen behind the bat and Klem on 
the bases.

m 4■/

!

Beautiful brand new models from 
regular stock priced to rush 'out 
at .

mday,
balls k

■
2,35

We’ve taken this lot from regular 
stock and offer them Saturday at a 
price that should rapidly clear out 
the whole lot. Better be on the 
Second Floor early in the day, be
cause this offer is something excep
tional. We want an early crowd, 
that’s why we’ve made the price so 
remarkably low.

Styles for wear right .now, both 
heavy and medium soles, patent with 
dull tops, and high toes, ton calf walk
ing boots, velour calf and gunmetal 
calf. All soles Goodyear welted; siz
es 51/2 to ll. Saturday special 2.35

For Women
A good selection, all new styles, in 

gunmetal calf Blueher, Goodyear 
welted, dainty short vamps .,. 2*65

Fine Vici Kid, dull Blueher calf 
tops, patent toes, Goodyear welted 
soles, very stylish.r Brice 
•yNew 16-Button ipgh-Tqp Boot, in 

•patent colt and vii&kid, Cuban heels, 
dull kid tops, Goodyear welts, very 
much in vogue for the fall season. 
Price

S
. *X

their two days* time for thought, ana 
will serve to make them go into the 
following games with more determma- 

, It Is a safe bet that they have 
hed many mistakes pointed out to 
them by the gingery McGraw, end he 
probably 'has shown them -the way that 
the rein has been a godsend to the 
pitching staff. It is possible that the 
fans may see a little different team rn 
determination walk on the field to op
pose the Athletics to-monrow, if the 
elements permit.

On the other hand, the , , , 
have one point in their favor, and that 
is it is a 
men

Joe Wticottfwmer welterweight cham
pion, who was known as "the Giant 
Killer” ln the day» of the Horton law, 
cane back to the ring after several years ' tion. 
of Idleness ln Boston Tuesday night He 
met another colored boxer named Rob 
lee Xnd put him to sleep in two rounds 
■with a left hook to the Jaw. 
looked well and: declared that he Intend
ed to meet other second raters ln due 
time Be needs the money.

RS

TELESCOPES, FEDORAS 
ul NEGLIGE SHAPES by 
KNOX AND YOUMANfl, 5.00 

STETSON, 5.00 TO 8.00 
PEEL, 4.00

» CHRISTY, SJ09 AND 8.50 
GLYN, 3.00

i
Walcott

Argonauts are practicing hard and 
faithfully for their game with the Rough 
Riders of Ottawa at Roeedale- on Satur
day. Preceding the senior game theré will 
be an Intermediate Interprovincial game 
between Capitals and Argonauts XL The 
Intermediate game will start at 1 o’clock.

Mise Campbell Plays Final To-day.
PHILADELPHIA, OcL 19.

Dorothy Campbell of the Hamilton Golf 
Club, Ontario, defeated Mr». Ronald H. 
Barlow of Morion, the eastern champion, 
8 up and 1 to play In the semi-final round 
of the Berthellyn Cup golf tournament 
on the links of the Huntingdon Valleji 
Country Club at Noble. She will meet 

Caleb Fox of the Home club In (be 
match to-morrow. The latter won 

to-day’s match from Mrs. C. H. Vander- 
beck of the Philadelphia Cricket Club, 2 
up and 1 to play.

Both matches were played ln the raiti 
end Went does up to the final round.

AthleticsMiss ~ #;ilttYC vue y Vi ul tu wivu -—~ -
•is it is A pretty safe bet that their 
men have been limbering up, and the 
pitchers especially have gained A de
cided Advantage, for no bundh of ball 
players can remain two days ln and 
around hotels and go out feeling fit. 
In Uiis respect the big advantage is 

Athletics.
task of selecting hie

r
Outlook Poor For 

Fourth Game At 
Philadelphia T o-day

The moot probable line-up of the -Ar
gonauts for Saturday against Ottawa Is a# 
follows: Flying wipg, Smith; half-back», 
Lockhart. Binkley and Mallet;
O'Connor or For bee; scrimmage,
RuSsell and Sinclair; inside wing, Ban
croft and-Gale; middle wings, Wlgle and 
Murphy; outside wings, Mac Murray and 
Amoldl or Moore.

V£5 with the 
McGraw’s

pitcher for the next game will cer
tainly be easier than it would have 
been- for Wednesday’s contest.

Looks Like Marquant and Bender.
I took for McGraiw to pick Marquard 

to again opposé the Athletics ln this 
fourth game, with the possibility of 
his choice being Ames. For the Ath
letics the chances favor Bender, and 
to some who are familiar with Man
ager Mack’d tactic», it would not b* 
a surprise to see Coombs work. Jack . 
Is in the most wonderful shape. Of 
course. Jack rwlll only pitch If Bender 
should not be Just right.

There are two switches that might 
be made by McGraw in to-morrow’s 
game. One Is putting the 'hard-hitting 
Devlin on third, with Herzog at short, 
and the other sending Becker In the 
outfield.

quarter,
Wright, ►

!•
i

PHILADELPHIA. OcL 18.—The outlook 
for the playing of the fourth game of the 
world's championship series here to-mor-î *
Tow is somewhat dubious. Weather re
ports indicate that atmospheric condi
tions here will be unsettled and the 
grounds at Sbtbe Park are still wet and 
soggy from the downpour of the past 
two days.

The players on both teams are now! 
anxious to play the remaining games as 
soon as possible and If oondltiofis are at 
all favorable the game, which has been 
twice postponed. Will be played. Manage» 

of the Philadelphia American 
e team, to-day smiled at the . re

port that the delay had favored the New g-
York- team more than It had the: Ath
letics. He pointed to the fact that ithe A meeting of the Ontario Rugby Union 
reef had enabled Baker, the beet hitter executive was held at the King Edward 
in the present series-, to recover from the i*-» nie-t,, +„wounds received by the two splklnga last night to try and rearrange the
from Snodgrass. Jack Barry, he said, senlor schedule on account of T. A AC. 
had also received a bump in New York not being able to secure grounds for their 
and the 11 ay-off would benefit him. game with the Alerts of Hamilton here

Neither Manager Mack nor Manager on Saturday. The following arrangement 
McGraw will announce their pitching pro- has been decided on and the schedule to 
babllltiee for to-morrow’s game. It Is the balance of the season will be ; 
believed, however, that' Bender, the In- Oct. 21—St Mlchae.g at Dundaa.
dlan, will go In for the local team, and OcL 28—St. Michaels at Alert»; Dundaa
It Is not improbable that Mathewson at T.A-A.C.
will be on the mound for the Giants. Nov. 4—Alerts at Dundaa; T.AAC. at 
Mathewson made the statement last night St. Michaels
that Ames would probably go In to-day, Nov. 11.—Alerts at TiAAiC.; Dundaa 
but since the big fellow has had an ad- at ^Ilcbaela. 
dltional day’s rest it 1s thought that Me- Nov. IS—T.A.AC. at Alerta 
Graw will send him back against the eYf.Dt °* a8®1* in Toronto on Nov. 
American League champions and hold “ deciding the championship, .gams on 
Marquard ln reserve for the fifth game in Nov. 18 will not be played, providing, 
New York. It is argued that Wrquard however, there Is not a tie in Interpro- 
has shown form equal to that of Mathew- v'ncilal • “ a tie, game on 18th te be play- 
son and with a home crowd to cheer him ed‘ 
on, he will do even better than he did In 
this city on Monday last.

Both Ames and Wilts» are anxious te 
go In against the local team, but McGraw 
Is a sphinx so far as allowing his pitch
ing plans to become known.

84-86 Yontfe St.
Ottawa declined every man mentioned 

by Argonauts tor Saturday, and then 
suggested two or three impoeenMe 
off! rials, so It is up to Wally Hagar, 
vlc< -president of the Interprovincial, to 
say] whd will officiate. The Argonauts 
will be satisfied with almost anybody 
but Billy McMaster.

Parkdate Peddlers meet the Hamilton 
Alerts ln a Junior O.R.F.U. fixture <m 
Varsity campus Saturday afternoon; All 
tile Parkdale men are requested totmeet 
at the varsity gym before 2, as it is the 
intention to start'the game early.

% ,ï

MERKLE FINED $100 
M'fiHHW CULLED DOWN

•. r

Ontarip Union 
Change Their 

Senior Schedule

2.65

Nations! Commission After étant 

Players for Using Bad Language 
on The Field at New York.

:j e,
This, I believe, would be his 

strongest card on the “dope” of the 
last three games' jtfayed. My reasons 
for saying this are that Devlin, an 
old and experienced player, Is a good 
hitter and would not be flustered by 
the big crowds.

Becker seems to be a batsman with a 
very good style, and with nothing ex
pected of him will prove a star ln 
the ' remaining games. Of course, I do 
not know anything about his .fielding.
I say this because I realize that Mc
Graw Is a very brainy manager, and 
the tide hoe to be turned some way.
It is a place to gamble with the series 
two games to one against :hlm, and 
he might Just gamble In this way. t 

I really think that would be his 
strongest team. The only thing Is 
whether he feels It a good gamble to 
Lake the chance.

The surprises in good playing form 
In this series to me *ere the catching 
of (Mteyers, wfho I have often heard 
was very awkward and erratic, but, to 
my way of thing, he is an expert ln 
handling the shoots of the pitchers 
and is not at all awkward. In hitting 
he has not been so fortunate, tho he 
hit several balls hard -which failed to 
net him safeties. He broke into the 
hit column once each day, -but I be
lieve he is a man who, with the bases 
populated, would toe a star in *he 
series.

For the Athletic» a surprise was 
Davis, who during the greater part of 
the season 'did not play, and It looked 
like -a sure thing for Mclnnls In t'he 
series, and Davis had practised hardly 
any, possibly being a little over weight.
But he has delivered, both in fielding 
and hitting In grand style, and has 
been Instrumental 'In hitting In runs 
ln two of the three games.

Giants Fell Down art the Bat.
The noticeable feature of the 1911 

series has been the inability of 
New York batsmen to meet any kind 
of pitching the Athletics have served 
up so far. They have tackled three 
different styles In Bender, Plank and 
Coombs, and all three had 
thetr mercy.

I forgot to mention ln the features 
of t'he series the catching of Thomas 
and Lapp, especially the throwing of 
the latter, which was phenomenal.

As for the outcome of this series, I 
New York Of tv rvt ie 10,1 sincerely believe the Athletics will win.

Sfu«te‘Æ JÎTfieÆ- ”
Cto. Leagu® B****0-11 CTub, New York more sure than that of the Giants,
•Dear Sir—You «re , and with tho New Yorkers failing to‘eim notified that run bases on the Athletics, and the

^ Imposed against two games won by two of the Mack 
ls,slon for us- well-rested pitchers, would Indicate

mg Improper and Indecent language in ; that they have the best chance of re- ,the game p)ayed on the Polo Grounds, in pe-atln-g. * Bender, having a rest of s?x Athenaeums- 1 2 3 TT.
New York City, on Tuesday. Oct. 17, 1911, -full days, should be fit £. Johnston ..............  2M 201 182- 587
nd you are warned that a repetition of Now, with these facts in favor of the 5* Ji%7gan ..................... ^7 191 216— 544

thti offence will result in your disbar- Athletics, and playing their next game E- . Ift..................  213 183 a»- €06
ment from the remaining games of the 011 'their home grounds, the Giants’ F; Sutherland ..........  193 199 169- 563
presrait wor d s series toy the commission -Pitchers seem to be their only chance, i " • Karri's ...................  216 165 191- 572

Respectfully, " Just compare the two pitching staffs.
August Herrmann, I mean the men that are liable to work
B. B. Johnson, In this series, and the fielding and bat-
T. J. Lynch, ting strength is In favor of the Ath

letics. This proves, as far as forecast
ing the outcome goes, that the Ath
letics certainly 

The rain will

I
Parkdale Canoe Club Junior O.R.F.U. 

team hold their final practice before 
thé game with Hamilton Alerta at 7 sharp 
at Exhibition Park to-ntghL. The gome 

played on Varsity campus, at 3 
Saturday.

3.75
Eatonia Boots for Women

Showing the new styles for fall, 
patents and vici kid in the latest pat
terns and finest leathers ............ 3.00

—Second Floor—Queen St.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The National 
Commission to-day censured John Mc
Graw, manager of the New York Na
tional League Club, for his conduct dur
ing the Athletics-Giant game In this city 
last Tuesday and notified him that a re
petition of his misconduct would result 
In removal from the field, a disbarment 
from all further world series games and 
the infliction of a heavy fine. First Base- 
man Merkle of the New York Club, was 
also fined $100 for improper language.

The National Commission made public 
to-night the following letters:

New York, Oct. IS, 1911. 
Mr. John J. McGraw, manager New York

National League baseball team, New
York City:
Dear Sir,—In the discharge of its duty 

to maintain order and discipline in the 
series now in progress fbr the champion
ship of the world, as required by the 
rules and regulations, jointly enacted hy 
the National and American League, on 
Feb. 16, 1906, for the control of this evenL 
the National Commission -has taken of
ficial cognizance of your unwarranted 
conduct and language while passing from 
the oo'achers’ line to your team's bench 
during the last few innings of the game 
Played on the Polo Grounds on Tuesday, 
Oct. IT. 1911.

Notice is hereby served on you that a 
repetition of this misconduct on your 
part will at once be called to the atten
tion of the umpire in chief of the game 
in which It Occurs, with instructions to 
remove you from the field and the com
mission will bar you from all subsequent 
games. In addition to this penalty, a 
severe fine will be inflicted on you.

The commosslon will not permit a man
ager or player to attempt to influence bv 
word or deed public opinion against a 
capable and conscientious official of the 
game, and unless decisions are accepted- 
by you ln a spirit of sportsmanship, you 
will be dealt with as indicated in this 
letter. Respectfully,

August Herrmann, —
B. B. Johnson,
T. J. Lynch,

will be 
o'clock

At Technical yesterday the Technical 
Juveniles defeated the Tiger regulars by 
13 to 0 to the High School League Jun
ior series yesterday. Riverdale beat *••*- 
vent by 9 to 5, the Malvern, qiiarter-back 
going over for a try the last quarter. 
Riverdale scored a touch down to the 
first quarter. The winners ltoed up: 
Jolly. Jones, Bàrtholémew, Walton (cap
tain). Klmber, Robinson, CfCounor, 
Charles, Snow, Chinn, Brown, James, 
Sneath, LovetL Referee, K. McIntosh.

r/

T. EATON C’Sim»
Ridley College will play St. Andrews 

on latter's grounds on Saturday morning 
a championship Rugby game in the Lit
tle Big Four League. Game Is scheduled 
to start at 11 a.m.

«a

League would like to see some 
score sheets. So step along.HAWKS BUCK 10 FORM 

WHITEWASH FISHING CLUB
%

West and Stewarts F
Joe West and Bob Stewart r 

good exhibition, games on the 
drives yesterday. West Is 01 
challenge to roll anybody ten 
the Dominion alleys for 
$10 to MOO. ü '* /* L*/• B'

Barbers Default,
I.X.L. won three games by 

from the Barbers In the Excels!oi 
last night. >31

‘ h Good Rolling In Central League— 
Athenaeum Association and AH 

the League Scenes.' /T r 'XAthenaeum A—Eatons v. Slmcoes. ’£ 
Royal»—Oddfellows v. St. Matthews A 
Excelsior—Shamrocks v. Maple Buds. 
Central—Brunswick» v. Unos. 
Athenaeum B—Hickory» v. Seldom Inns 

No. 1.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Optical v. Biir- 

roughes.
City Two-Man—Gladstones at - Paynes.

t J New Team in Central
The Blackballs have wlthi 

team from the Central Leag 
other has taken Its place, 
known as Little Mores, capt 
Adamson.

>
ln the Central League last night the 

Night Hawks came back to their last 
season's form when they took tne series 
from the F-shlng Club, vfho looked like 
the only team they had to beat. The 
Hawks rolled three good games, totaling 
914 to their last and 876 and 867 respec
tively in their first two with a grand 
total of 2667 for the night, and. If tney 
keep this up It will take some of the 
big league teams to beat tnem.

Ed. Tpl.ey of the Hawks was the star 
performer of the night with 68», accumu
lating ill In bis second. Leslie of tne 
same team was nexV-wlth 6M. D. vroft 
was hign for the losers with 638. It was 
a grand move the new captain , W. 
Fasken, made when he yanaeu Fraser out 
to the sixth box and put in G. Peth.ck, 
who shoved ln four strikes for the -*awks. 
Captain Woods of last year will man
age the Hawks from the bench this sea
son. The scores 

Night Hawke—
Leslie ......
Tolley ........
Foster ......
Fraser ....
Adame .......
?e thick ...

LV •4^0

the

Final Notice to 
Bicycle Riders

Over the 550 Mark
Olympic A. 
POX IN1

Hilliard Lai

them at
Maxwell, Windsors ........ 608
Wilks, Athenaeums .
Tolley, Night Hawks 
Johnston, Athenaeums
Perry, Windsors .......
Karrys, Athenaeums 
IrfÆlie, Night Hawks 
Sutherland, Athenaeums .. 563 
Canfield, Windsors ...
Waliter, Windsors ....

606
589
587National Commission. 576
672
364

seems
567
561

On Athenauem Alleys.
A LEAGUE.

Canadian Welterweight 1DUNLOP ANNUAL 
BICYCLE RACE

Exhibition Track, Oct 30th

12 3 TT.
...... 193 174 197- 5M
...... 188 211 1196- 599
■I.... 178 180 166- 621
........ 165 166 ..,- 325
........  162 132 189- 4Î3

... 172- 1Ï2

plon
- VS. ,,

Knockout Brew
Buffalo, N.Y. 1 

10 Rounds at 146 lbaTotals ............
Fishing Club—

King ...................
Castor ..................
Hammond...........
Philps ...................
Croft ....................

..876 887 914-2657
1 2 3 TT.

. 168 167 148- 181
.. 190 141 147- 468
,. 165 147 171- 481
.. 144 174 161— 478
.. 156 185 199- 508

812 814 826—2452

Totals .........
Windsors—

P. Canfield ...
G. Perry ..........
J. Walker .... 
W. Mickus ... 
C. Maxwell ..

. 965 949 95S—2872
12 3 TT.

.. 214 183 166— 557
. 203 171 202- 576
. 147 196 208— 551
. 197 183 170- 530
. 208 244 156- 60S

F. CARROLL vs. H. 8MI1
Buffalo.

10 Rounds' at 135 lbs. r J
a GOOD preliminabi*

National Commission.

, Lakevlew Golf Club.

££&&****
are big favorites, 
also help the Athletics' 

cause, as the Giants’ base runners will 
further be hindered from using their 
speed by the wet grounds, not as base

Toronto.(THANKSGIVING DAY)
TotalsTotalsMERCANTILE LEAGUE. 898^S1;: 

J. J. McLaughlins— 1 2
Dalton ................
Thornton ......... ............
Coolatnn .........................
McCaffery ........
Ewaid .................

Englishmen Win Odd Game.
Royal Riverdales dropped two to 8.O.E. 

in the Royals League last night. Scores:
S.O.E.—

McMillan 
Allen ....
Ciearbeck 
Richards 
Capps ....

Entries for the 10-mile repechage posi
tively close Monday, Oct. 23rd.
Send your entry in to-day without fail. 
Address all entries to 244 Booth Ave.

3 TT. 
131 140 178- 449
163 133 145— 381
171 164 190— 525

• 126 130 T15— 370
• •«••• M0 122 154— 436

Agnes St Theai
Wednesday, Oct. 36.Mi m 12 .3 TT.

164 162 145- 471
176 164 185— 524
363 175 171— 509
111 166 154- 431
183 156 156- 494

■
Î itLoch SIoy” Suitings Totals .....................

Thompson Mfg. Co.— 1 2
Richmond .........
Scrlver ...
R'chardson 
McKInny
Currie ........

Totals ..

Reserved Seats and M< 
ship Cards at Toronto B 
Club.

690 689 782-2161
3 TT. 

...... 168 186 136-490
...... 167 177 159- 493
...... 120 211 148- 479

131 163 133- 427
----- i... 169 172 381— 523

746 909 757-2411

IS 823 880-3429
In- 3 3 T’L

126 142 156— 474
148 192 184- 625

Totals .................... .
Royal Riverdales—

J. Logan.........
C. Logafi .....
Bamford .........
T. Logan .......
Booth ..........

R. SCORE & SON, LTD.
77 KING WEST

«s hi îgzîS: RUGBY - - - RUCrn 166 lsLti! OTTAWA V. ARGONAUTS.Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.At Payne’s To-night,
Joe West and Tommv Payne roll five 

games at Payne’s alleys to-nleht and 
Stewart and West will also roll Robinson 
and Payne. Everybody welcome.

ROSED A LE, October 31st, 8
Reserved seats 8L00 and 80c. .1 
Motor cars, $1.00. Occupants; * 
Plan wens 188 Yonge street TTK

a. m. . / , . i . . 3

Totals 798 788 825-2411
N LIMITED

Look AHve !
The secretary of the City, Two-Man,

’r~

W-

LOWERS
HE BAD 0

mnewick, at j 
Ad venture^ 

Steep

BALTIMORE, O

su'jsvsr
ki*»"’’1,v1.,.,
rtced nags pulled 

rong-d!stance eve 
i«.v’9 sport. 
i Filter RACE— Lulling. 5 1-2 

1 Black Chief, 3 
t to 5 and 1 to r Sal Volatile, 
i. 2, 8 to 5 and or 
r$. ’Mexoane, 102 
Lnd out.
prime 1.07 4-5. C 
L.vIb, Blue Crest 
PsBCOND RiACE- 
L, selling, 7 furl 
ri. Chilton Squae 
[ j to 1 and out. 
r$ Fair Miss. 10: 
to 1 and out. ■

8. Spin, 97 (Dlgl 
md out.

Time 1.Î» 3-5. I

third
tolling. 6 1-2 furlo

1. Garry. 110 ( 
i snd 3 to 5.

2. Surfeit, 110 (
I and 1 to 3.

8. Vesper,
I to 1 and 6 to 5. 

Time 1.09. Annas 
lei le Hampton, 4 
Illusion also ran.
fourth rXcb

md up, 1 mile 40 y
1. Annie Sellers.

, to 2 and out
2. Charles F. C 

lag). 9 to 10, 1 to
8. Idle Michael, ■ 

o 1, 9" to 10 and < 
Time 1.45. Lotha 

I»o ran.
FIFTH RACE -

Biles:
1. Kennewick. 11 

I to 1. 1 to 3 and
2. Advetnturer, 1! 

,, 2 to 6 and out.
5. Tyosa, 163 (M 

I and out.
Time 5.18 3-6. T 
SIXTH RACE H 

lunts Purse, steel 
lids and up, 2 mli

1. Firestone, 155
lut. ■ . j

2. Speculator, 18 
;t to 10 and out.

3. Charivari, 155 
1 and out.
[ Time 3.41 2-5. Ia 

SEVENTH RAC1 
nd up, 1 mile 70, 

[ l. Dreamer. 107 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

». Cheek. 102 
f to 10 and out. 
i 3. Harvey F., 10 
I to 6 and 7 to 1< 

Time. 1.48. McLe 
lose F. end Whid

ove

Sum

RAC

98 (!

Ethelda Wli
ILATONIA, Oct. 

ad day at Latent 
nd Magazine, ti 
orses, going dow 
ron the feature r 
•riving finish With 
|ueen Marguefite j 
d the third race 
irst across the fl< 
nd. Summary: 
FIRST RACE - 

laldens, selling, r, 
1. Dr. Watson, 

8,60, place $4.60, I 
3. Cheer Up, 110 

how $4.20.
3. Tom King, II
.30.
Time. 1.09 4-5. 1

ng Lass, Miss Tho 
Baths, Manager Mi 
llso ran.

SECOND RACE 
md up. selling, 6

1. Turret, 
to.90, place 22.70,

2. Magazine-, 10>; 
12.30, show 12.30.

*. Harcourt, ll1 
13.20.

Time, 1.14 2-6. 
lee and Jacobite a 
! THIRD RAGE— 
lear-olds and up, 
tards.
’ 1. Queen Margu 
ptfWght $3.80, pla<

2. Lotta Creed, 
16.80, show $3.80.
. 3. Edna Collins,

102

3.80.
Time, 1.46 8-6. 

Orlmar, Elizabeth 
also fan.
-JTMTRTH RACE 
2*raA*off and to 
Purse, 3-year-old: 
furlongs:

WA
50 Clgi 
Hand 

on M
Ar

7 WELLIN]

4

See our Fall sal Raley 
Weather Chats, by Bur
berry.
Gloves ul Umbrellas.

Tenpin GamesTo-night
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X1 To-day's Entries
» 7 ■

The World's SelectionsONERS OF FAVORITES 
E ROD B1Y IT PIMLICO

BY CEBTAUB

Come 
T o-day !

__  pntLiœ.
FIRST RACE—Flamme, Springboard, 

Himation,
SECOND RACE—Cheek, Idle Michael, 

Barney Igoe.
THIRD RACE—Black Chief, Onager, 

Moncrlef.
FOURTH RACE—Penobscot, Ducky 

Leas, Belle Nelson.
FIFTH RACE — Ringmaster, Andy 

Chisholm, Lamp Black. .
SIXTH RACE—Absconder, Ap passlonata, 

Fantasque.

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL

At Plmlioo.
BALTIMORE, Oct 1».—Pimlico entries 

for to-moriw are as follows:
FIRST RACB-Styear-Olds, 5H furlongs:

....,100

.......100

x

o Springboard.............. 122 Himation
ISltogold...................... 10» Fond ............
Alrey............................. 109 Annagh ....
Belle Nelson............. 114 Flamme ................... 114

SECOND RACE—All ages, selling, mile 
and TO yards :
Jawbone........................95 Cheek
Barney Igoe............*106 Insp.
Idle Michael............. 107 Gold wick
Feather Duster. ...MT Onrico .
Dandy Dixon.......... 115

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 8 furlongs :
Chilton Squaw......... 106 Onager
Moncrlef.................*106 Cardiff.
Sherwood....................115 Blue Crest .............110
Black Chief.............. 110 Billy Vandeveer 111

FOURTH RACE—2-year-olds, 61* fur
longs :
Penobscot...
Surfeit........
Belle Uelson
AFTFTH RACE—Llnstead Handicap, 

steeplechase, 3-year-olds, 2 miles:
...188 Virginia Creeper .190
_130 Juverance ............... 1=0
..135 Andy ChlSholm...150

Scotch whisk*
„«), «I 3 t. i, e.f.»ts

Adventurer, 9 te 5, in 
Steeplechase.

114 «uguwHrre *

? ‘Jouse ora*?0*

***’’“’ KmWY piSTUU*1

A

..................... 107
Lestrade ..*90

^ IIHJ
THE NEW YORK TAILORS’ | 

GREAT OFFER

107
92

LAUREL,
FIRST RACE—Irishtown, Catula, Max- 

entius.
SECOND RACE—True Blue, Sam Rank, 

Promised Land.
THIRD RACE—Fond Heart FTemler, 

Abrasion.
FOURTH RACE—Black Bridge. Lizzie 

Flat, The King.
FIFTH race—Tima, Miss Tone*. Muff. 
SIXTH RACE—Sager, Helene, Força

LATONTA.
FIRST RACE—Tourist, Island Queen, 

Gates.
SECOND RACE—Igloo, Salesla. Polly

D.
THIRD RACE—Housemaid, Jack Wall, 

GoMen Egg.
FOURTH RACE—Helmet. Mary Davis, 

Ralalch P. D.
FIFTH RACE—Mclvor, Labold. Lily 

Pax-ton.
r SIXTH RACE—Tom Hayward, Fairy 
Story, Sir Cleges.

—i TIMORE, Oct. 1».—Track condt-

*?eatured*7n % 

*r7,RS?r° r R A C E—Four-year-olds 
* mack’Chlet (ShlUIng), 6 to I, 

1 ^‘volatile,“102 (Schuttlnger), 5 
^•^^«^‘■(mggtn,). 2 to 5 

Chilton Queen, Goose

K

Three

...JOB

AND GET THE 
BEST SCOTCHand

,117 Comlitg Coon ....105
110 Lucky Lass ........ 107
107 Turbine .............,...107 D. O. ROBLUt

Css. Agent • TORONTO107

TROUSERS FREE mpblack.
Sir Waltsdn 
Newcomer..
RSrarHteRACË^-3Ütiden 3-year-olds and 

up, one mile :
Fantasque....
Brandy..............
Absconder....
W. W. Clarke.......  ■ , , . .
- • Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather fair; track good.

I,aout.

K^NDeF^C&-^Threre-year-old* and

tchlltfn squaw" 102 (Davis), 1« to 

•/^alrM^m (Ural). 30 to 1, 3 

to 1 and out 
«. Spin, ""

,.146

99 Little Earl............ 99
99 Choptank ........ •
90 Appasslonata-...
90 DHton ..................

99
. 99

102«to 297 (Digging), 9 to 1. J

Extended Until MONDAY Nightout. ! Ottawa College 
Are Getting Ready 

For Varsity Team

Herbert Turner also

Two-year-olds,
l.rts-s.Time

third
(tiling, 5 1-2 furlongs: . . ttt
: j. Garry. 110 (Burns), 3 to ,
* Tsurfritf llO (Shilling), 8 to 5. 3 to

* t’vespe’r.3' 99 (Schuttlnger). 5 to i,

jf Annagh, Klttery, MUs Joe,
ktil™ Hampton, Golden Cluster and 
Shlllaloh also ran.

I (FOURTH RACE —
L«it jm. 1 mile 40 yarde: . . .

Annie Sellers. 107 (Burna), 2 to 1, 
i to 2 and out F 2. Charles F.

lOO^Mitmger), 5

•^^M^and Dandy Dixon

'fifth RACE — Steeplechase, 2 1-2

mi*Kennewick, ’l60 (Mr. Tucker-man), 

t 1 1 to 3 and out.
2. Adventurer, 150 (Mr. Wright), 0 to

*•/ ¥yo»nd163U<Mr. Bell), 6 to 2. 1 to 

1 and out!
Time 6.18 3-5. Top-right also ran. 
SIXTH RACE — Maryland Lnlted 

Hunts Purse, steeplechase, three-year- 
old* and up. 2 miles.

1. Firestone, 155 (Alex), 7 to 10 and

At Laurel.
LAUREL, Oct. 19.—The entries for Fri

day are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-o.ds, o 

furlongs ■■■■■
Fernmorse.................. *99 Billy Hancock ..*102
Little Erne.................104 The Rump
Catula........................ 104 Heinous ...
Shreve........................... 100 Silas Grump ...100 OTTAWA. Oct. 1».—Work on the new!
Maxentius....................106 Irishtown ................M9 grand stand which will be reserved for
PSECOND RACE—Purse, all ages, maid- U*8 Royal Highness the Duke of Oon- 

ene, 6 furlongs : „ naught and party
Promised Land.... 89 Dorothy T. •-•••• » House at Saturday's Intercollegiate strug-

Sû^Bh?J.e.::::::: « £££'‘aUi* :::.mExce.?enctette........107 Sa°m R^k"""^ beTetf £?f£tur£™ £e

nrtxon ................110 cïughm ..... .110 same. The stand trill be decorated foç
§trts°n--................—™ caugnui ... ...nu thg occa8ion and wlll be erected exactiy

third RACE—Selling, 5-year-olds and on- the spot where His Majesty the King 
un 6 furlongs • witnessed a game while he was visiting
Ossabar.......... .....101 Dorla Ward «...101 this country some years ago, when Prince
Premier 103 Limpet .....................104 of Wales.
Ben Lomond............ J04 Fond Heart ...106 College’s chance of a victory over the
May Amelia.............. 106 Lord Elam ....106 twice Dominion champions Is growing
Abrasion..................*106 Dr. Barkley .........HI every day. and when the Torontonians

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, hand!- line up at Varsity oval they will be sorely 
cap 3-year-olds and up, 2 miles: pressed. Despite the reports which have1
George Atwell......... 180 Aggression .......... been sent out, the Varsity fourteen do
The King.....................148 Black Bridge ...154 not recognize the locals as a serious pro-
Ltzzie piat................. 150 position on the gridiron, but after Sat-

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, one vrday’s game they are likely to change 
mile : „ their views, for, altho It Is true that last
Goodacre................... Mt Muff ........ -...........week’s win was the first for several sea-
Tbe Whip....................101 Rash .........................sons, the students under the care of
Miss Jonah...............*104 Footlights ............... W4 Father Stanton have received the confl-
Planutess................... 104 lima ............................ JÏ* dance which will play a big part in the
Double Five............ *107 Lord Wells ..........outcome of the game here, and the team
Elbert.........................N» . „ .. . - which has struck terror Into the hearts

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and of y,e for the past couple of years
up, 1 1-16 miles : ... Is now considered little out of the or-
Cuttyhunk.’..............101 Arondaok ..................“ dlnary. Altho some reports carry with
Tom Melton............. .1« Sir Evelyn ......... th#m y,e fact that Varsity are even
Sager..............•■••••-«* SîîtSr® 107 stronger than other years, It Is a known
Judge Mouck....... *106 Frank Purcell ...w' fact thet the McGill team nearly took
Ed. Keck............... D°rce .. •■•••• them off their guard last week, regie-
Granla------- ------- ■••U2 Hedge Rose tertng the closest game that the Toronto

•Apprentice allowance claimed. reprerotitatlves have been up avslnst lri
Weather clear; track fast. years. The college team Is rounding In

to form and Improving with evéry prac
tice. Father Stanton not being satisfied 
until the players have shown just what 
they can do when properly trained. Sat
urday’s game will start at 2.90, and the

RACE

In order that the men who buy their Thanksgiving Suits and 
Overcoats may benefit by our offer of Free Trousers with every 104

....106

SUIT OR OVERCOATThree-year-olds
from Government

Grainger, 116 (Shll- $15I

made-to-measureMADE-TO-MEASURE

we have decided to continue giving 
Fall Trousers until

Every Man will Want

A New Suit Ë 
Thanksgiving

MONDAY NIGHT, Oqt. 23rd
t Speculator, 167 (Mr. Tuckerman), 

it to 10 and out.
J. Charivari, 155 (Noe), 20 to 1, 4 to 

1 and out.
Time 3.41 2-5. lampblack also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE — Four-year-olds 

and up, 1 mile 70 yards: „
t Dreamer, 107 (McIntyre),'9 to 2, 9 

to 5 and 7 to 10. ....
i. Cheek. 102 (Schuttlnger), 2 to 1, 

T to 10 and out. , „
8. Harvey F:. 105 (Dlgghts). 9 to 2, 

7 to 10.

The only * eta e d 
whichHundreds of yards of the newest patterns for 

Fall and Winter, are here to select from.

Every order must be MADE-TO-MEASURE, 
MADE-TO-FIT, and MADE-TO-SATISFY 
or your money will be refunded.

Store Open Every Evening.

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC BWuj&SE&N»
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle--

pointed In this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tiraulby, Toronto.

Why not order it' during the 
next three days and 
GET A PAIR OF

I to 6 and _ ,
Time 1.48. McLeod F., The Gardner, 

Rose F. and Whip Top also ran.
largest crowdl of the year will certainly 
be present. If this can be taken from the 
rush for seats in Graham’s Drug Store 
already.

At Latonla.
CINCINNATI. O., Oct. 1».-The Latonla! 

entries for to-morrow are as follows.
RACE—Selling, 2-year-okte, 514

...........1055TROUSER
FREE

Ethelda Wins In a Drive.
LATONIA, Oct. 19.—Favorites had a 

had day at Latonla to-day. Prince Gal 
and Magazine, two heavily played 
Sorses, going down to defeat. Ethelda 
(son the feature race, the fourth, In a 
driving finish with Compton and Donau. 
Queen Marguerite rah well add annex
ed the third race, while Turret was 
diet across the finish line in the sec
ond. Summary :

FIRST RACE

THE NEW YORK TAILORi
LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET

FIRST
furlongs: ~ .
Gold Mine............... WO Gatos
Joe Dlebold............1<B Booby ....
Sly Lad#.....................106 Sleeth .... • -
George Oxnard....108 Bafwa ....

103 Bredwell ....

.105
108

.109,i
..112

ooi. cook ..
■ SECOND RACE—Flirse, 2-year-old fil
lies. 514 furlongs:
Diamond Buckle..103 Oreen ....

103 Roserwortb 
.107 Igloo ....
107 Salesla ....

COSGRAVES112

!Purse. . 3-year-old 
maidens, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs :

1. Dr. Watson, 110 (Hoffman), str.
11.40, place 84.60, show 34.30. /

2. Çbeer Up, 110 (Henry), place »».60, 
show 14.20.

8. Tom King. 107 (Martin), show

Time. 1.09 4-5. Fawn. Tlrzna. Bounc
ing Lass, Miss Thorpe, Fairchild. Wolf’s 
Baths, Manager Mack and Dora M. Lutz 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse. 4-year-olds 
and up, selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Turret, 102 OLoftus),
68.90. piace 32.70, show 32.70.

2. Magazine, 105 (Hoffman), place
<2.80. show $2.30.

». Harcourt, 110 (Kennedy). show
•3 20.
r Time, 1.14 2-5. Lord Kenmore, Chal- 
ike and Jacobite also ran.

THIRD P.AOE—Fillies and mares, 3- 
,mlle and 70

.....103
..108Clara A........:

Polly D.........
Betty Fuller
^THI KJ>* *RACE—Sell tag, 8-year-dlds, six

S^ley................1CB Dtoh KM...
Plain Ann...................103 Golden Egg .
Chemulpo...................W6 Housemaid ..
Max Asur.........-103 Helen Scott .
Jack Wall..................106 Emily Lee ..

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-ywar-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs: / . _ .
Prin. Callaway.... 97 Capt. Carmcdy . 97 
Grover Hughes....104 Raleigh P. D. ...1W
Helmet.......................103 Mary Devis ...........110
Governor Gray... .112 .

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 8-year-olds an<J 
up, 6 furlongs:
Big Osage...........
Nan Fercusom..
Tender Bloom#........103 Barn Dance
Coletta....................... 103 Lab<>1£_,......................
McTVr>r.,.................106 B^n Prior ».......... *10

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Doncaster.................106 Char. Straus
Fairy Story
Tom# Havwant... .106 MVmtolalr
Sir Cleges................. U4 Wander .................... 114
Hy. Hutchison....114 Judge Walton ...114 

Weather clear. Track good.

.4. ....107 
..........HO “CHILL-PROOF” sfl&K-

1. .Ethelda, ft)6 (K-oerner), straight 
$15.90, place $5.70, show <3.10.

2. Compton, 109 (Hoffman), l>lace 
$8.70. show 34.40.

3. Donau, 112 (Davenport), show 
$3.60.

Time, 1.15. Billy Struve. Lucy Dil
lard, Lotteryman and Prince Gal also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Amoret. 107 (Turner), straight 
$6.30. place $3.60, show $2.60.

2. Duquesne, 110 (TapMn), place $4.90, 
show $3.30.

3. PM1 Mohr, 105 (Henry), show. 
$3.10.

Time, 1.13 3-5. Tackle, Star Blue, 
Tlana and Tony W. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Silver Knight, 109 (Lottos), str. 
$3.10, place $2.50, show $3.40.

2. Sam Barber, 109 (Kenny), place 
$3. show $2.60.

3. Peter Pender, 106 (Henry), show 
$3.

Time. 1.47 2-5. Lydia Lee and Naughty 
Lad also ran.

Olympic Club Bouts.
Manager Tommy Ryan of the Olympic 

Athletic Club has been in Buffalo for 
some days, trying to get a hoy to meet 
Harry W estenby at his show on Wed
nesday night next In the Agnes-street 
Theatre, but so far has met with little 
success. Westerby may be rrfitched with 
Frankie Flemlag or Bud White. Reports 
from Buffalo are to the effect that 
Knockout Brenpan is In great shape, and 
that he will have many friends over here 
prepared to back him to the limit when 
he meets Hilliard Lang. Frank Carroll 
Is training hard for his ten round en
gagement with Herman Smith. He ex
pects a stiff battle, but Is confident in his 
ability to put an end to the hard hitting 
Buffalo’s lad winning streak. There has 
already been a great demand for mem
bership tickets at the Toronto Bowling 
Club, where the plan Is situated, rod 
Indications are that a large crowd will 
be on deck next Wednesday night.

3. Camellia, 106 (Bell), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even. _

Time 1.09. Mon le Kearney. Barette, 
Naughty Rose? Auto Maid and Elma 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
6 durlongs: j,

1. Pliant. 106 (Obert), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and e.ven.

2. Affable, 104 (Forehand), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Cloud Chief, 103 (Gordon), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.1*. Duval, Ochre Court and 
Marshland also ran.

■FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
all ages, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Sticker. 114 (Peak), 13 to 6, even, 
and 1 to 4.

2. John Reardon, 108 (Obert), 8 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Spellbound, 107 (Forehand), 5 to 2, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.46 4-5. Miss Jonah and Hel
ene also ran.

PALE-ALE.103 *6..103
..108 -

183
107

is a pale carbonated ale 
of great brilliancy and 
unchallenged purity.

It is full of life, body, 
and character, and 
especially appea s to 
the fami y trade.

AT ALL DEALERS.
BREWED AND BOTTLED BY

The Cosgrave Brewery Co.
of Toronto, Limited

straight

HR Aviator ................... 108
103 Lily Paxton 103r-olds and up. selling. .10(1rds.

t: I- Queen Marguerite, 10 
Itralght $3.80, place $3.50J show $2.70.

2. Lotta Creed. 105 (Loftus), place 
15.80, show $3.80.

f 3. Edna Collins, 98 (Martin), show

(Turner),

....106
102 Montclair ...............HRKew Beach Aquatics.

At a general meeting of the Kew Beach 
Aquatic Association, the following offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected :

Commodore, W. E. Nugent; vice-com
modore, L. E. Charles; rear-commodore, 
H. Johnson ; treasurer, H. F. Cassidy ; 
secretary, A. McEachern.

Executive officers (ex-otficlo), N. C. 
Bolton, H. Clayton; aquatic committee, 
J. F. Bray, Robt. Dey, W. Williams; 
capt aln, F. & Raine; house committee, 
R. C. Hewlett, Lou. Nurse. S. Vemer.

.60.
Tinge, 1.46 3-5. Keep M0vin8' Lad-' 

Orlmar, Elizabethan and! Denver Girl 
also ran.

MS

FIFTH RACE—SelHnlg, three-year- 
olds ^nd up, 6 furlongs:

tzabeth Harwood, 101 (Hopkins), 
7 to 2, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Smirk. 99 (Gordon) 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Ragman. 110 (Peak). 9 to 2. 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.14 1-5. Wabash Queen, King 
Avondale, Cooney K., Fort Worth, Sir 
Edward, Baby Wolf, Royal Onyx, Bart- 
mont and How About You also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Lad of Langdon, HI (Nolan), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and out, by a length.

2. Brevite, 112 (Peak), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
1 to 3.

2. Servicence, U4 (Forehand), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.54 1-5. Nad sea. Animus, Day 
Bell and Dolly Bultman also ran.

URTH RACE—1 Original race de- 
$*off and following substituted): 

Purse, 3-year-olds and up, selling,
furlongs:

r Results at Laurel.
■BALTIMORE. Md.. Oct. 19.—Follow

ing are to-dav's race results at Laurel:
FIRST RACE;—iSe.lllng, two-year-olds, 

5 furlongs:
1. Ex call bar, 113 (Hopkins), 6 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Gift, 115 (Peak), 13 to 5, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
3. Tick Tack, 112 (Goldstein), 11 to

5, 6 to o and 3 to 5. ,
Time 1.02 2-5. Grace Mc, Donajd S-. 

Inwood. Black Silk, Rossalo and First 
Aid’ also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year- 
olds. fillies, 5 1-2 furlongs:

1. Efficiency, 96 (Hopkins), 7 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Nellô, 101 (Andress), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

1.6 Thanksgiving Day Road Raee.
Now that the different bicycle clubs 

have had an opportunity to go over the 
different material available for the Dun
lop 15-mile team race on Thanksgiving 
Day, It looks as If the following will be 
the teams to enter the race, and the men 
who will defend the respective colors of 
each club :

Queen City: Doc. Morton, K. Mac- 
Diona'd, G. Rogers. W. Rogers, Alt. Fry.

Tecumseh—G. McMillan, W. Wilson, R. 
Brady, Simons or A. Watson

Toronto—W. Smith. T. Bulger,. H. 
Young, W. Spencer or J. GoMen.

Diamond B.C.—Gus Hogben, H. Hem- 
castle, Bert Cook. F. Kllngbelll.

Stratford B.C.—F. Brown, W. McCarthy. 
E. M. Allan, W. S. Allan.

WANTED LACKEY WINS HANDICAP.
60 Cigar. Makers 
Hand Workmen 

oiii Milligan’s 
| Arabela-

7 WELLINGTON ST. E.

A Lackey from scratch won the two
rn lie handicap run o< the Boys’ Club of 
Central Y.M.C.A. over a course around 
Queen's Park. B. Armour was a good 
scratch and M. Viscount a bang-up third.

Another two-mile handicap will be run 
over the same course next Tuesday night 
and It will be a qualifying trial for the 
Newmarket to Toronto run.t
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DR. WHITE

la the following Diseases of Meat
BSU|ÏS»“lSî5215m
Etbms I Bfehlll. Lo.t VlUllt. 
Catarrh I Strleture } Skin Dlaeaaea 
Dlabet#» I Emissions | Kidney Aflso- 

tlona
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dis

eases. Can. or send history for free advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a-m. to 1 
p»», and 1 to 6 p.co. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. te 1 p-m. Consultation free. ed7
DR8. SOPER A WHITE
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The Toronto World
FOUNDED 18801

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Dey In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
Comer James end Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS ;
Main DOS — Private Exchange Con

necting AU Departments.
S3 AS

rill pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

to the council to judge on the merits 
of the
'It Is possible that If reconsideration 

cannot be effected on account of tech
nical rulings, a new recommendation 
for the annexation of the North. Tor
onto territory with the addition of 
Moore Park as proposed by Aid. May 
some time ago, would bring about the 
same purpose. At all events the ques
tion should come before next council, 
and If It be given a fair hearing, there 
Is little doubt of the result. Toronto 
cannot afford to have Yonge-st. blocked 
to the north with railway freight Unes, 
nor the street franchise given away 
Independently of the city’s Interests.

BRITISH STREET RAILWAYS.
At the recent Glasgow 'Conference 

of the British Municipal Tramways 
(street railways) Association, interest
ing and Instructive discussions took 
place on various phases of the trans
portation service. A few of the opin
ions most largely held by the mpo 
responsible tor the street railways of 
that country are /thus summarized by 
the special correspondent of The Mu
nicipal Journal of London, England. 
Before rates are relieved from out of 
street railway profits—if they are re
lieved at all—local authorities should 
build up strong reserve funds; rates 
should not be relieved from profits If

t, AT OSGOOPE HALL j EST■t. 5
. tModerately priced, easily acquired, rapidly growing, 

sure to yield substantial profits.
». :

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

18th October, 181L 
Judge’s Chambers will be held on 

Friday, 20th Inst, at 10.30 a.m.

Peremptory list tor divisional court 
for Friday, 20th Inst, at 11 a.m.

1— Keers v. GarfuokeL (To be*con
tinued).

2— McClellan v. McClellan.

j
#
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Dominion Controverted Elections Act.

Electoral district of Norfolk,
A cross petition has been Died by 

William A. Charlton against Alexander 
, McCall, charging respondent with 
j bribery, etc. (in some charges), per
sonally and by his agents, and asks 
that respondent may be adjudged dis
qualified and incapable of being elect
ed to or sitting in the house of com
mons of Canada.

Electoral district of East Elgin.
A petition has been filed by

FsHail'ïlETÊ I People of Ontario—People of Toronto
respondent be declared not duly elect- I We do not ask you to accept the statements made In this advertisement We do ask you for yourJ« 
ed, and that he may be adjudged dis- i 1 your pocket’s sake to Interview anyone you may know connected with railway work, get what 
qualified and Incapable of being elect- I -you can from them about-Port McNlcolL- Then see us. . .
ed to or sitting In the house of com- I We have In our offices maps and photos showing fife Immensity of the work being so rapidly pushed to 
mons of Canada. 1 pletion by the C.P.R. We ask you to call and look these over—It will pay you. We will also show yef

best located lots In Port: McNlcoll. Lots that are situated In the heart of the busiest district. W» are m
■ .them at a price that will reimburse you more than fourfold. You do not need a heavy cash deposit-
■ the lots are not high priced.
■ A little Intelligent head work on your part will convince you beyond the shadow of a doubt that Port Mel 
g will grow Into a City, and an Important City at that.

'
1 just an 

colors.

AWtn pay tor The Sunday World for on. 
yesr, by man to any addrees In Canada 

••or Great Britain. Delivered m Toronto 
P*"*01" sale by all newsdealers and news
boys at five cents

Postasra extra to United Stltea and all 
other foreign countries.

THE NEW C.P.R. EASTERN TERMINAL 
GEORGIAN BAY, at TORONTO’S BACK DO

117 MILES FROM TORONTO
-

SpecialIE*
per copy.

Black’

Finest r 
weights ai 
variety of

j History repeats4 itself. What Fort William, Port Arthur, and Owen Sound are to-day. Port McNlcoll » 
in a few short months.

fdFRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 20, 1S11

Grey 1M’Ale
THE FLOUNDERING ut-OBB.

Before The Globe can charge a sup
porter of protection, under present

'Alto bla
SdSfl-ortmenl
weaves. In
etc.world circumstances, with, "floundering 

In theories,” It had better dry Its own 
garments. It professes to believe In 
free trade and Indeed develops so much 
unnecessary warmth In the process aa 
almost to prompt the suspicion that It 
has little faith In the doctrines It up
holds. Yet only the other day It edl- 8tre<* railway committees can help

it. The light accumulator has been

it i
Master's Chamber*.

Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master.
Klppen v. Baldwin—J. M. Ferguson 

for defendant. S’. G. Crowell for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant for an or
der for the medical examination of 
plaintiff, pursuant to provisions of 
C. R. 462. ,_ .

Judgment: The plaintiff was struck 
and Injured by defendant’s automo
bile. Defendant admits liability and 
the case Is set down for assessment of 
damages only. The parties being at 
issue as to the amount of damages re
coverable the medical examination Is 
certainly pertinent to that Issue and 
should therefore on principle be al
lowed. The usual order will go for 
the examination by Dr. A. Primrose. 
Costs in the cause.

Taplin v. TapUn—German (W. R. 
Smyth, K,C.) for plaintiffs. Motion by 
plaintiffs for an order shortening time 
for appearance to' writ served on de
fendant in the District of Nlpissing 
to ten days. Order made.

Jepson v. Davey—Morwick (Clark' 
McP. & Co.) for defendant. Motion by 
defendant moved on consent for an 
order dismissing actibn without costs 
and vacating certificate of Us pendens. 
Order made.

McBrady v. Kelly—H. E. McKlttrick 
for plaintiffs. A. A. Bond tor defen
dant Motion by plaintiff for an or
der setting aside a default Judgment , 
Reserved.

___________________ _______ Sampson v. Clarldge—Dillon (J. P.
xi am xtt 1 iT.nna —i., v , White) for plaintiff. Motion by plaln-Hon. W. J- Hanna will be the ch.ef tiff tor an order appointing a new day

speaker this afternoon at the West tor redemption. Order made.
I Youlden v. London and Guarantee 
j Accident Co.—C. Swabey for defen- 
! dants. J. J. Maclennan for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendants for an order set
ting aside the notice of trial as pre
mature. Order made that case stand 

Proclamations for the by-elections In until. December sittings;
Jacques Cartier and Ste. Anne’s divi
sions, have been posted. Nominations 
wUl close at 2 p.m. on Friday, October

Velvei
There to a good 

better and beat 

In everything. 

But after you 

have had the 
best nothing 

else can be 

better nor will 
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anything elae 

even good.

Orest ra
Flee Velv, 
clal value

t

We venture to say Port McNlcoll In 1 
will have 16,000 people. Buy your lot to-d 

We have sold to date 45 lots. Prices rai 
from $176 to $260. Terms, 36 p.c. cast

OUR GUARANTEE

SUM!
torially warned the British Incomer 
against the Insidious influence of high 
protectionists and implored them to un
derstand that the Liberal party stands 
for a “moderate tariff.'1’ So does The 
World, for that matter, and since The 
Globe always posed and stlU poses aa 
a Liberal organ. It may be assumed to 
agree that a “moderate tariff’ Is Jus
tifiable and benefits Canada. That to 
precisely our position and tho the argu
ments offered In Its favor may appear 
superficial to The Globe, there Is at 
least no incongruity between the argu
ment and that which it concerns. But 
a newspaper that urges to-day support 
of a political party because Its poUcy 
is one of “moderate tariff’ and to
morrow attacks any kind of protective 
tariff Is floundering beyond redemp
tion.

In the latest editorial to which refer
ence Is made, The Globe asserts that 
In "cpsntries of lavish wealth like 
Canada and the United States such 
burdens can be carried, but they bring 
down Industrial conditions in France 
and Germany to a level the British 
workman would not tolerate.” This is

found in America by Mr. Dalrymple, 
general manager of the Glasgow en
terprise and chairman of the confer
ence; it is coming and when It does 
come the street railways of the coun
try rill be revolutionised. When, wel
coming the delegate» Sir Archibald 
Mclnnes Shaw, lord provost of the 
city, said he had not the slightest 
doubt as to the wldom of Glasgow 
In assuming control of \eo many 
branches of Its public service. .“Under 
civic managemerj;,” hp remarked, 
“facilities have been Increased, plant 
and equipment perfected and condi
tions of service and of the employas 
improved.” It was the only logical 
thing to place a system like the Glas
gow Street Railway enterprise In the 
hands of the citizens themselves'.

Mr. W. J. MoCombe, manager of the 
Hull City system, pointed out 
striking differences between the prin
ciples actuefting the running of 
nlclpal systems and those actuating 
private companies. It was claimed 
that municipal street railways should

a prime example of The Globe’s Incur- "V'J™ CaUed “^nary
able habit of misrepresentation. Pro- r , a* are these llne8?
tection in Germany hâs not brought E°mpenlf" Were out dividends,
down industrial conditions. On the con- ™*y V COn,munlUes for th« 
trary it has improved them In greater ° r®COUP‘aff the outlay of ■•»«- 
proportion relatively than free trade ’ they had no special ln-
has bettered British conditions within 6reSt ln theee communities. On the 
the laeft twenty years. In exports, im- f ,ylier ^lan^» municipalities had to 

. ■ ' i • ports, population and production the bring thelr etreet railway undertak- 
„ ratio of German advance has far ex- ings ltlt0 harmony with the municipal 
m reeded that of Britain. Nothing In- idea, which Included consideration for 

ï deed has been more remarkable and i*1® well-being of the community as 
extraordinary than the challenge offer- we!l 38 tbe desire for dividends. Speak- 
ed by Germany under protection to the ’“S' generally, companies bought »:helr 
British free trader. German industries labor In the cheapest market, 
under a scientific tariff have advanced fares were higher than those charged 
with amazing rapidity. With it there by municipalities and they ran their 
has been enormous progress in agricul- service strictly according to the fluc- 
tural and its allied Industries. Two ,1 mating demand® of the people, 
years ago Sir Gilbert Parker pointed | nicipalitles must 

out that for every horse added by 
Great Britain since 1883, Germany' had 
added four; for every head of cattle 
In Britain, Germany had added three; 
while Britain lost 20,000 pigs, Germany 
added 13,000,000; in sheep alone had 
Britain the advantage.
Germany as an Industrial and commer
cial power cannot be gainsaid any 
more than can be the beneficial influ
ence of her national policy of protec
tion.
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DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MO* 
PORT MeNICOLL! IF YOU DO, 
AND g BSE US. IF YOU LIVE OUT 

Of THIS COUPON.
1

SEND 
NOTHING.

ITWe guarantee ti*e title to our lots in Fort McNlooH to be per-
In all tlshaped tol

one lot of
feet-I Why bother with the “ Just 1 

as goods”. Get the genuine 
O'Keefe's Special Extra Mild

We guarantee to furnish a good and valid deed to each pur
chaser of a lot or lots ln Port McNlcoll 

We guarantee to pay all expense*, both for time and money 
expended, if any person who upon Investigation finds' 
that we have stated anything ln printed literature or 
written letter materially at variance with the facts In 
regard to Port MeNleolL

We guarantee to return all money paid to u» If conditions are 
not as represented ln our printed matter and written 
letters.

J. CL HAYES CO., LIMITED, 
164 Bay St„ Toromte,

Kindly let roe have further parti 
Port McNlcoll without any .oblii 
my part to buy:—

■i

Event.

1
: Ale. 269 Lovely <4

■
f

qualities o
t

T.W. 3 FoulaiI.

J. C. HAYES COMPANY, LIMIT
REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS

Double 
lor rang 
rd.some

rmu- Lambton convention ln Petrolea. The 
provincial secretary rill also give an 
address at Mlllbrook on Oct 26, and 
at Rldgetown on Oct 3L

K

Telephone M, 7140-7154 BAY STREET. • ■

Lvr.Costs ln
«=r Pf " cause.

Arudur v. Grananstein—J. R. Roaf for 
plaintiff. Dillon (A. Cohen) for defen-, 
dants. Motion by plaintiff ln each of 

27. John J. Quigley Is the retiring offl- îwo actions for an order allowing bond 
cer ln St Annea, and Notary Gober ln p?r security for costs. Orders made. 
Jacques Cartier. Costs In cause.

_______ Roche v. Roche and Standard Paint
The executive of the East Middlesex a”1* Varnish (garnishees).—F. J. Roche 

Conservative Association have received f°*‘ pla^ntlffp. Motion by plaintiffs, 
word from Ottawa that W. T. White, Judgment creditors, for an attaching 
the new minister of finance,/will not °rder. Order made. Returnable on 
offer himself In East Middlesex as their Inst.
representative ln the house of com- Perry v. Moorehouse—D. I. Grant for 
mena defendant. No one contra. Motion by

• defendant for an order dismissing
Rev. Henry A. Fish, pastor of the tion tor want of prosecution. Order 

Westslde Methodist Church, Owen made.
Sound, has no Intention of entering ‘ Haight v. Hood—D, I. Grant for 
public life or becoming a party candi- . plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, Judgment 
date. A report from Owen Sound, creditor, for an attaching order. Or- 
wlilch apparently was quite unwarrant- àer made. Returnable "before Judge 
ed, mentioned Rev. Mr. Fish’s name Denton as he may direct, 
among possible candidates for the nom- 
ination in North Grey tor the legisla
ture.

!

Even!(glenernan
pur- TREASURER S SALE OF UNI 

IN ARREARS FOR TAXES
Tow«$hlp of Soarboro, In the County of H 

Provlnoe of Ontario. 1

In eVb:
Silks, Cl* 
right 1kr<

GtiUlit

1| SCOTCH WHISKY
-

A blend of pure Highland 
Milts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

! JOHNTo Wit: ,’-r : | 1
By virtue of e warrant Issued by the Reeve, and under the Seal 

Township of Scetrboro, to me directed, bearing date the 14th day of A 
1911, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lands mentioned in tl 
lowing list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon; I hereby give 
that unless such arrears of taxes and costs are sooner paid, I shall pi 
to sell by public auction the said lands, or as much thereof as may be 
sary for the payment of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway Hot 
the Kingston Road, ln the Township of Scarboro, on Saturday the 3i 
of December, 1911, at the hour of two o’clock in the afternoon.

(All the following lands are patented).

50-tilac-

Nicole & Co., Ltd
l-11^ I......... .

Their

TORONTO. NO MUF
I

Mu. sumed from yesterday and concluded. 
Judgment reserved.

Judoe’s Chamh»r« Keers v. Garfimkel—W. Payne for
juogea ChamBera. plaintiff; E- Coatsworth. KX:., for de-
Before Middleton, J. i fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from

Re Joseph Jardine—W. S. Ormleton the Judgment of the county court of 
a _ ;yrb^!^5e), for, Isabella Cleland; J. R. York of May 23, 1911. An action by

,. ^ , , Among those at Me. edtth for Infant. Motion by the Keers and Mabee, real estate agents,
Shame* of Nor t hF<On tjiri rf** nî grandmother of Infant for an order for to recover $145 claimed as due them as
of East îïrwfowi P ^ of the mon«y* in court to cqmmiselon on the sale by defendant
M’-E HendMMn and* Col Ctoric ” De’ Bernlce c Jardine of the sum to one Isabel Carter of No 811 Indian-
partmmtal “siness U occunyfnx tfeîr ' of ot Paylng ®*P®nses road, Toronto, at the price of $6800. At
attention, but the negotiations over^he «T a®,Jardlne ln tak" tho tliaI the actlon wa® dismissed with
choice of a constituency for Mr. White Tc-ontl o^»r °°1IeKe ,n C08t*’ Appeal Partially argued but not
have not yet been completed. ' toe tori. Costs of concluded __________ '
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will be eleci
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pay a living wage- 
They had bedrock fares, maintained a 
tegular minimum 
cheap general fares, 
pointed ou't the difficulties 
by the conditions Imposed 
liatnei s; and Its advisers, who 
time did not clearly 
being done. Incidentally, it 
tinned by the

%
service and had

PLAN NO. loos, LOT 27, CON. C.
Sub-lot. Block.

Ottawa appears to be an attractive 
, . spot these days for Conservative mem- 

created ; bt-rs from Ontario, 
by par-

Other speakers 1 iParcel. Quantity. 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
26x104 
25x104 
26x104 

B 26x 85
33x 53 
19X 75 

F 86x95x136 
35x104 
25x104 
26x104

Taxe».
$3.6633 A 15.

L80i .... 34 A 3.66 S.35 A 3.66 1.80 5.at that 
see what was 

was men- 
manager of the Brad

ford Street Railway that the trackless 
trolley car experiment was proving a 
very great success and the only dif
ficulty was to find 
the system.

... 44 AThe rise of 3.90 1.80 6.5» A 2.60 1.80 4.460 A 2.60 1.80 4.4i61 A 2.60 1.80 4.4i62 A

È
c

2.60 1.80 a68 3.32
2.25

1.80
10 45 1.86
11 21 2.13 1.80There was a rumor in Orangeville 

yesterday that John Best, M.P., for
Dufferln, may retire ln order to pro- Before Sutherland J
vide a seat for Hon. W. T. White. It Taplin Co. v. Taplin—G.’ Ros® roo- 

The W-n-M". , Is said that many of the electors would bait) for plaintiff Motion hv
better hotel ^ZT^TtorZ^- « ^SS %

to Is bearing fruit. In a short para- j nomination by^lection Is^ue* being Tth 'P.1Slntlffs ln tbeir^peration yesterday by John C. Gardner, presi- 
graph referring to the hotel situation the No Temere decree. ’ D Pe Sa®aqulaga River, dent of the Might Directories,. Limited.

It reauires ,.Ko , ln Vancouver, The Mall and Empire „ -------- .strict of .Nlpissing, UfttH 26th Inst, j It would appear that the Dominion cen-
for . ,, hll , f f character of yesterday concludes bv maklmr the South Bruce Conservatives. I sus was not fairly taken in Toronto,
foi a public man to change his mind in fOn0win_ , , 1 aklng the WALKERTOX, Ont, Oct. 19—South Before Middleton," J. ! According to Might's Ottawa Directory,
the face of toe storm of criticism hav- _ 6 cement in reference to Bruce Conservatives at the largest con- Pullan v. Jones—E. J. Hearn K r last Jul>' the population of Ottawa was
lng a petty consistency In view But Toronto: "Mt>re hotels of the first-class 'p'1.Uon. the history of the organ!- for plaintiff; S. C. Wood fr defendant’ |£0t799" The Dominion census gives 86,-
there are several of the aldermen who 3X6 needed ln Toronto, and probably nr °Clan!>d ot vS .Se,eft^i An appeal by plaintiff and a cross-ap- M0", Might's Directory estimated To-

».^,M,»J.xrzi ™ca. ni-sass.sss?w“,*a"--*•
good cause. A better understanding _____ o e e in December. By arrangement between the parties Presuming that Toronto was over-

\°f the finances and the actual require- Evening Star- The ta,v= WELLAND CONSERVATIVES both appeals stand sine die. estimated proportionately, as Ottawa
toents of North Toronto makes It evi k ' McMillan v. De LapJante-W. Proud- Its population, as shown by the
dent that the suburb would heVe wT braVely about ““‘“J’ training, but If NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Oct 19— KC " for Plaintiff; c. A. Masten, ,°®nsua" ®hould have been
den to the titv h t b b UliB country should ever be Invaded by (Special.)—The county Conservative K'^” and R F- Mackenzie for defend- 403’321'but ln«tead of that the figures

6 tity’ bul on the contrary an enemy we are willing to bet that CODVention will be held next Thursday anL tlA ““«o» by plaintiff for an ln- were 5,6-m

c“"t.6«z rr r?8ei ~~ j“™' £*«!»*ast.fiss6BEïi.RY- ss^-. v•r “ ««• •» ‘«Z i‘?n nr; r w k s i »... w""'"L- • F™ s«aas.«SM
t ie charges against 1L T1)e star iv T- _ j tinned by some as a possible candidate. \ for defendant, Mary E. A. Thompson- 1 LONDON, Oct. 19—It la offlclallv an After.an Illness ot about a year’s du- ^1by three eorw' tW0

Besides this, there are the active ele- fnr ,,, .,8 . e X rld credlt | P&r*y leaders, however, say the physi- ; J- Parker for plaintiff; J. G. Smith tor "ouneed that as a result of =*final ratlon’ WIH'ajn L- Marshall passed nd a brother-
ments of corporation aggression to h. 1, * alacrity ln getting to the front. Çi«n is being saved for the next Domln- executors. An appeal by defendant conference to-day between Chancen— a,^ay yeat.erday mor°ing at hie late re
considered The incomnrlhen L Eul we do not expect the likelihood of ,on campaign. Mary E, A. Thompson, from the report Lloyd-Geonge and the reprtomt^v« 6l'^nCe’ ^ange-avenue. .
Ze o f, o invasion from James Bay. BALLOON blown out t» °f th* local master at Brockville By <* the Friendly SoctetiL aTwhich ^ a contrac-
utude of the chairman of the Ontario ------------------------------------ ----—_ ALLOON BLOWN OUT TO SEA. arrangement between the parties en- cessions were made by the «ocLmÜL - ^ a,nd I6*1 «"‘ate agent, and was ac-
Railway Board rendei® It clear that the _. . „ difppf /-c, larged for one week. opposlton to the chancellor’s nation»i Uve *n Toronto truanees circles. For Importent change In the _______ _

city cannot trust Its future interests BLOOR-STREET VIADUCT. left blown w^^^rACî|id*M îns.uranc® Co— ln!,urance bUl, which has been a most Pew Ld^"ha88e,w^.*n p»rt the local market to-day. vahl#j
to a guardianship so capricious and so Editor World: As one of your sub- °ut to 86a- R eventually dropped Into far *RoIph 6& Clark,^Uand 'tor^Lament abd°the mropart’of’to MUhdT!7n wæeâiative of the ^Massey-^Harrie Co' alv beIns we,l maintained, irt*
unconscious of the public needs. It scribers I want to commend you for | were^Mcne^bv TtrawlOT atie^"dtoT An appeal by the liquidator of the com-' ed. The bin will be take^t wh’en ^r" ^ DundaJk'■ Oat He Is survived by a °» tw0 exceptions The dams»» 
requires no great amount of wisdom to your constant fight for toe Bloor and 1 in-' to the car for mo” thin twj hoiks' S™*' fr0m the report ^ J' A- McAn- lament reassembles on Oct. 24 and *UdrS' Mra- Robert fairly good and business In co*0|
see that the city’s interests are safer ; Danforth viaduct. Keep It up I wish1 " - f , h h ' dre1w; an °*clal referee, holding that Pushed thru. îum I t,N^ 7ork Clty- and Wll- was more active In some Issue»!
in the city's own care than under the to ^ also, that I think Mr Vst has < Steamer to Replace Olcott. "ark; W. Lawrence----------------------------------Adam, Co WTnni a trave,eT of the dlTn ^clfiTatiractTthem^ 4

care of another municipality, how- | rac^mme^^^a °Lraight° viadulti 1 ££ sT^on" ^ of centré.'** ^ | QA« VICTIM IDENTIFIED. The fune^ti wlll^ke place at Port attention. It opened easier at
ST. Vf sympathetic, or of a board which do not object to Parliament-street be- boat will be built by the Olcott Belch J*e S,awdon~’VV- E- Raney, ICC., for At least 15 witnesses will be or. «He Perr* t0-mcrrow- , declined to 229 1-4 In toe early til

has more regard for law than for ‘"f c(,x‘;el?'lcd' *° “8 to connect with It. Line, to take the place of the steamer yî-* h"?,/"1?1lsîrat°T: ,.w s- Ormlston 1'at when the Inquest Into the death of ____ _ but later It reacted under some-
equity. ir.fv ? '"terest °t (he whole Olcott. which was only leased by the T br0Tth®rs- «i-^ers. ne- the men who perished in toe gas fa- Gorton Sinclair. ! buying and sold tro 1 3-4 pointe

Controller Church has stated his ln Sir. ^ U8.bave a straight via- company for last year. The new steam- Ph.ewf and ne?ces- J- R- Meretdith for Mtiy at the Occ'den-tal Hotel West Godon McGregor Sinclair BA ' . . i* _
tentlon to mo™, dbS ln iduct/ and 1 boPe the ratepayers of the er rill be much larger than her pre- lnfant and unb»rn ls®ue. A motion by Toronto, is continued at the ’wJ!?! ed away on Wednesday after .île laet eale beln* at lowing »

frzM-xZ-zsrs ssrz & iasbs srst,-.» m üîtsniyaa
here should borony objection on the not I ml.! ^at u should b>- the building operations of the hew i ---------- Notch, Franklin Co-unt}. Me. " other* lM1 the de* advanced 1 .point to 243 *nd'

F rt ot Any alderman to ' reconsider a Oerrard-street 'to c|?i d^” fronds toaVswitcbls wm’U® tf ,the ?Pto!oB | - DlVl,,0nal Court- Moforlet Killed. the Atlantic. shalTarrh-e jT - S?l,a., 8tee* closed 1*2 15011,1 i, ,

With reconua.r»u„o cm. u., tK’SRKl „S S .g ..'f »S”"”BÏSÏ" Mi 7m1

presentation of many new phases of the P*6*1? year^* the longer it is de- ervthin^ could be arrsmo^ 4nton 6?n: -for de/|idant. An appeal by ; he was speeding at Wood lawn Track « living w«*>, ?$'*' ho bss lately selling down to 331. Toronto

vss srœrAug. 3, 1911. Argument of appeal re- eald to be in Indiana. Z w wWbP^f^H!!e*lVed vellad ln the market tor Orem
**™*«U*. a gas Jet which had not been turned off cerve, and it advanced to 290.

88B0 CENSUS FIGURES LIE? 12 C 1.64 1.801 Single Court,NORTH TORONTO ANNEXATION.
There can be no doubt of the change 

of opinion on the question of the 
nexation of North Toronto. The post
ponement of the plan has led to dis
closures which make an early agree
ment Imperative.

48IS D 2.38 1,80 4.1$a proper name for I?14 3.S3 1.80 5; 15 BDominion Government's Estimate 
Away Below Might’s Directory.

3.32 1.80 6.16 ... . 18 F 2.13 L60an il Î» 2.1$ 1.80
18 .... .... 18 G 3.94 1.741.80From, figures supplied The World 2218 u . 4.00 1.S0 5

3020 U 1.73 1.S0 8.(1
PLAN NO. 755, LOT M, CON. B.

30x116.6 
30X115.6

„■
4.46 « 
5.6* f21 7 2.66 1.80

22 9 3.82 1.80,

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 84, CON. B.
30x105.6 
20x106.6

PLAN NO. 875, LOT 80, CON. A.
.......... Private Park 260x400
..........1 acre of Lot 12. Con. 2,

assessed ln 1907 to 
Tom Atkinson, Tenant

t
.. 45 
.. 54

2.17 9ill s1.07 1.80
1.801.03\

8.1$7.07 1.80

4.4*1.802.47
J. H. RICHARDSON,

West Hill, 14th August, 1S1L

1
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XFRIDAY MORNING9tr

Pthe weatiÜr 1 FOREIGN GONCESSUMIS 
L- - - - - - - - - - - - BELEIVED TO BE SAFE

J0BÏMM WOULD NOT 
VOTE FOB COmil

g^iMJSH»P 1SH

1HN CATTO & SONrowing,

For Offi
Clubs, Cafés, été

t
/Toronto, Oct. 

rrtes have occurred to«affli
tleford. 28-5; R*»ln*’ *^ir^ ^,und'

64: SL John, 44-64; HsUfex.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay 

Light t» moderate winds, f«U> 
little lower tempera-

.SSSKfSgfcday in Saskatchewa
aces,1 As Continued From Page 1. Did Not Believe in Capital Punish- 

ment—Suecessfully Challenged 
By the State,

-■

turned to Pekin last night because they 
were not permitted to accompejiy the 
troops to Hankow. They say that the 
orderliness and precision with which

-

LOS ANGELES, Oct 19,-Seven court 
days after the beginning of the Mc
Namara murder trial, the state was 
given Its first opportunity for the ex- | 
amination of prospective jurors. At- < 
torney Clarence 8. Darrow, chief coun- j 
eel for the defence, turned over the 
full Jury box, reserving the privilege 
of examining one man further If he 
liked.

Three other men ar, under challenge 
for bias, awaiting a ruling from Judge 
Bordwell. The state, within a few min- j 
uteg, successfully challenged John W. j 
Roberts, a real estate dealer, who had 1 
fixed scruples against capital punish
ment, and began the examination of 
T. W. Adams, a retired real estate 
dealer. No talesmen were called to
day to replace Roberts.

The list of talesmen to-night stood: 
F. D. Green, orange grower; T. W. 
Adams, retired real estate dealer; Sea
born Manning, rancher; A. R. McIn
tosh, retired baker; Robert Bain, ear

ths troop trains are being sent south
ward Is admirable. The food supply 
seemed to be abundant and the troops 
were In good spirits. The rapidity with 
which 20,000 men have been despatched 
to the south has surprised the mllttÿffr 
attaches.

CapL Reeves gave it as his opinion 
that the Imperials have made a great 
mistake in taking the field, Instead of 
the mountain guns, as the lack of 
roads makes mule-carried cannon pre
ferable.

An edict Issued to-day gives Tuan 
Shi Kal, as viceroy of the disaffected 
provinces, authority over the war min
ister, Yin Tchang, who Is now serving 
as a general in the fields

Strict Censorship.
A strict censorship was established 

to-day on all trans-provlnclal messages 
regarding military movements and also 
on all code messages, except consular 
and legation despatches. Even the le- penter; Epiest F. Decker, landscape 
gâtions are deprived of news by the gardener; Edward C. Robinson, car- 
lntcrruptlon of the wires, and there Is penter; IJ. Y. Quackenbush, retired

carpenter.
Challenged for bias; George McKee, 

retired builder; Otto A- Jenson, farm
er; E. J. Shower, paperhanger.

Quackenbush Is subject to further 
examination of Mr. Darrow, to learn 
more of his qualifications to try Jas. 
B. McNamara, who Is charged with 
the murder of Charles Haggerty, one 
of the 21 victims of The Times dis
aster.

Deputy O. Ray Horton, who examin
ed the talesmen on behalf of the state, 
disposed of Roberts, who had been 
made the subject of favorable com- I 
ment from opposing counsel with 
seeming regret, questioning him at 
length to learn whether his views on 
the death penalty were such* as to pre
vent his serving on a Jury.

Would Not Vote Cgnvictlon. 
Roberts finally declared flatly that 

he would not vote a conviction which 
carried with it a death penalty, and 
he was excused.

"You are a Socialist, I believe7?* was 
the first question put to Adams. He 
said he had been one for ten years; 
that he favored a change in govern
mental conditions; that many laws 
now enforced, In his opinion, should 
be better not enforced, and that he 
was opposed to all forms of violence.

"You understand that , in this case 
the death penalty is involved ?"

“Yes."

arrived, a new shipment of

colors.

stationery or *
ture. As Well as Dens or Libraries in the Home

We have received on consignment from a leading exporter of Oriental Art 
Squares about 100 elegant hand-tufted genuine

INAL O 
5K DOO

the barometer.

Black Dress Goods Bar. Wind.Ther. 
.. 44

Time.
8 a.m....___ , M

..............  Jr 2M8 6 6.W.3 P.m.ee......... . el
tl™....... » »** Vs'b.

Mean of day. 62; difference from aver- 
age 7 above ; highest, 65; lowest, <&.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

lW.29.67.»«••••••••*

TURKISH RUGSof material.^.!!
U wtigh”1

variety of prices.
‘ort McNlcoH wffl

ronto j

Grey Fabrics
checks, stripes, mixtures,

Saturday Close toWhich We Are Selling To-day and
B ou for your sake as*
ret what Information
kpldly pushed to com. 
Ill also show you the 
Met. We are aeWnr 
vy cash deposit—ind

Ubt that Port McNieeo

Oct. « At PW”
Lake Erie.......Montreal ............vlL0vlt5
Cedric...................Queenstown.....New York

Liverpool............   Boston
Free. Grant...'..Plymouth.......New York
Montreal.............London..................  TMoniTM
Noordam.............Boulogne............New York
Venezia......... ..Marseilles............... New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

October 20.
Royal Alexandra

Walk," 8.16. . „ ...
(Princess—"The Pick Lady,” 8.16. 
Grand—’«tutt and Jeff,” 8.16.
Shea's—Vaudeville, X16, 8.1$. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 3.15, 8.1*. 
Star—Burlesque. 2.15, 8.16. 
Exhibition Carl Ahrens’ psdutings. 

—Central (Public Library.
Inter-faculty athletic sports, 2.30.

MARRIAGES
AUSTIN—OWENS — At St. Simon's 

Church, by the Rev. B. C. Cayley. 
Margaret Bawn Owen* to Alfred H. 
Austin, both of Toronto. Belfast, 
Ireland, papers please copy. 

CARRUTHBRS—ABRD — On Wednes
day, Oct. 18, 1811, in the Church of 
the Redeemer, by Rev. Charles J. 
James, Margaret Helen, eldest daugh. 
tier of Mr. and Mrs. John Alrd, 39 
Madlson-svenue, to Francis Frederic 
Carruthers of Winnipeg.

Half Pricesassortment 
weaves. In Arabicetc.

This is a rare chance for anyone wishing to buy an Oriental Rug. The 
patterns and colorings arc superb. The range df sizes and prices vary so 
that a list of them would be irksome to read, but we give these examples to 
instance the low prices :

Velveteens
Orsat rang* of ^‘"^^Itg^attpe- 

Hee Velveteeee, also, bHCKS. ai
dal value prices.in 1916 

: to-day. 
» range 
ash.

anxious suspense, as the last messages 
received described the continuance of 
desultory firing, with rebel reinforce
ments crossing the river. -

According to a consular despatch, 
the rebels, after crossing from Ban
yan. on the night of Oct. 17, evident
ly marched all night long In a north
easterly direction around the foreign- 
concessions and attacked the imperial
ists shortly after daylight at their 
camp near the railway. The station at 
which the encounter took place was 
not that immediately behind the con
cessions, -but seven or eight miles to 
the eastward, on the Yangtse. The 
other station, which has frequently 
changed hands and at which the dis
arming and slaughtering of three im
perial soldiers took place, is evidently 
the main station. Immediately behind 
the concessions.

Officials of the Chinese foreign board 
reiterate that the capture of Wuchan* 
is only a matter of days. The attitude 
of the Chinese here towards foreigners 
cannot be criticised .andSiot the slight
est danger is anticipated. ,

The Province of Szechuen continue* 
be Isolated. There has been no news 
from that quarter In several days.

"Pomander
51.00Size 5-8 x 9-11, at............... .24.75 Size io-i x 12-8, at ....

Size '9-3 x 11-3, at ............... 43.00 Size 8-6 x 10-10, at
Size 7-8 x 10-8, at ...........  . 33.00 Size u-I x 13-2, at ............... 59.00Silk Velvets ■ 39.00

la Mack and full range ef colers.
Come in this morning. Sale ends to-morrow evening.

Lee Gown
JassLg * f PatternsIn. it costs you \ * B ÜlfïIn all “he favorite makes otlece,fit» f,^n0L^.‘n5M,u^ mmunarm,

’■* Toronto, Oat.

irther particular» at 
any .obligation on

Evening Silks
makes and closest prices for the 
qualities offered.

\
\
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CITY HALL SQUARE
DEATHS.

BRENNAN—On Thursday, 
at the residence of he 
James Glynn, 57 Margueretta-street, 
Catherine Brennan, in her 46th year.

Funeral on Saturday, Oct. -21, at J> 
o’clock, to St. Helen’s Church, thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

BC1K—At the residence, 89 Hayden- 
street, on Thursday, Oct. 18, James 
Bulk, beloved husband of Augusta 
M. Bulk.

Funeral private on Saturday, Oct. 
21, at 3 p.m.

DOYLE—On Wednesday, Oct 18, 1811, 
at his late residence, 3-68 Bellwoods- 
avenue, Daniel, beloved husband of 
Ellen Doyle.

Funeral on Saturday. Oct. 21, at 
8.30 a.m.. to St. Francia’ Church. In
terment In St.. Michael'» Cemetery..; r

GARDNER—On Thursday, Oct. 18, at 
8 Alfresco Lawn, Kew Beach, Mary, 
dearly beloved wife of Chas. E. (Bob) 
Gardner, aged 35 years.

Funeral strictly private, on Satur
day afternoon, from the above ad
dress.

KÊACH'IEj—On Thursday, Oct. 18, 1911, 
at the home of his parents, 60 Bis
marck-avenue, Toronto, Clarence W„ 
fourth eon of John and Margaret 
Keachle, In his 18th year, of heart 
trouble.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

O’NEILL—On Wednesday, Oct. 18th, 1811. 
at his late residence, 289 Berkeley street, 
Joseph Patrick O’Neill.

Funeral on Friday, Oct. 20, ait 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Paul's Church. Interment at St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

THOMPSON
Thursday, Oct. 1?, 1911, at tier home, 
Islington, .dnt., Mary Ann Mussen, 
beloved wife of A. F. Thompson.

Funeral on Saturday, Oct. 21, 1911, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Humbervele Ceme
tery.

Foulard Silks
Double widths, great ‘pattern and 
lor range, all clearing at Sl-SO per

g«I. , Oct. 19, 1911, 
r1 sister, Mrs.

;

Did Warship* Mutiny ?
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 18.—A de

spatch from Shanghai records a rumor 
that three Imperial warships have sur
rendered and,raised the flag of the re
public. It is also said that the rebels 
have captured Wangchow, Province of 
Hupeh, occupied the forts and tele
graph office there and are advancing 
towards Sheungyang.

Other messages say the American 
consul at Nanking has asked the Ameri
can legation at Pekin for warship pro
tection, expecting serious trouble there.

coloryard.V

Ladies’ Nanties 
Costumes 
Cloaks, Coats, 
EveningWraps.&c.

WERE YOU HOT LAST WINTER ?MUE KING NOT , 
GOING TO THE STATES

66
“And you are naturally opposed to 

it, aren't you?”
“I don't know that I would be In a 

case of that kind," be said.
“But your feelings are averse to the 

death penalty?”
“No, I don’t think my political be

lief has anything to do with the case 
more than any other man's."

“It Is not a question of your politi
cal but of your personal feelings,” 
•aid Judge Bordwell, and Adams said 
he had a (feeling against the death 
penalty, but could, do his full dùty as 
a "Juror.

K- m

40-TI4I IF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace & Crematory Company, Limited
72 King Street East

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Water Heating
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus^

BERLIN, Oct 19.—(Special.)—At Abe 
dinner tendered to Hon. W. L. Macken
zie king here to-night, some very caus
tic remarks were made by Thos. HU* 
Hard as to the Ignorance of the electors 
at large. The majority of voters did 
not vote against reciprocity, but 
against annexation, the navy, the Ne 
Temere decree ,he said. He was per
plexed because of there being a differ
ent policy In every produce and con
cession.

Dr. Hunsberger, who was 
chair, in his opening remarks said that 
he reiterated that Liberalism Is not de
feated because It stands for principle, 
and principle could never be defeated.

Rev. Byron Stauffer who responded 
to the toast to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In 
a non-partisan way defended the late 

his open religious

66± Phone M. 1907

LANDS,
XES In every description Of Velvets, 

Silks, Cloths sad Tweeds at- prices
right throughout.

Would Do Hie Duty.
“-CÎMI you do Vour duty as well as 

if Ilarrlman and Darrow—counsel for 
the defence, who are Socialists—were 
not mixed up In K " '

FOB HETIHEO MINISTERSiunty of York, MAIL iBFLLLX FILLED.

CORONATIONJOHN CATTO & SON M in. the
Methodist Church Superannuation 

Fund Over $400,000—Paid Out 
$160,000 in Year.

“Yes.”d under the Seal of 
the 14th day of Augi 
Bs mentioned in the 1 
n; I hereby give nol 
hr paid, I shall pro® 
hereof as may he net 
[ the Halfway Hotel, 
1 Saturday the 2nd I 
afternoon, 

ked).

„ 36-61 KING STREET EAST
—F, TORONTO

“You have made an Investigation of 
what sometimes Is known in this coun
try as the so-called problem of labor 
and capital?”

"No,” said Adams. “I am not a very 
good Socialist, t 
date." \A

He said he ftfi

ALBERTA 4
»

Only seven lots left at the upset price Of f75 etch, onerthlrd cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months. <NO MORE GAS IN HOTELS I don’t keep up-to-

Wltb Rev. Dr. Carman presiding, the 
annual meeting of the superannua
tion fund of the Methodist Church was 
held in the board room of the Wesley 
Building yesterday afternoon, with thé 
following members present: Rev. Car
man, Dr. German. Dr. Griffin, Tor
onto; Dr. Williamson, Niagara Falls; 
G. W. Henderson. Peterboro; Alfred 
Brown, Goderich: Dr. Griffin, M. S. 
Modol, Napanee; W. J. Robertson, St. 
Catharines; J. C. Hay. Listowel, and H. 
S. Lovering. Coldwater.

In addition to business of a personal 
nature to the ministry transacted, was 
the adoption of the financial report of 
Treasurer Griffin.

The report showed that the perman
ent fund amounted to $412,018, and the 
special reserve fund to $107,776, of 
which $59,058 had been transferred to 
the permanent fund .leaving a balance 
of $48.717, which, with the surplus an
nual fund of 1910-11 makes $76,582. In
vestments amounted to $493,600. .less 
$5000 deposit loan from the church and 
parsonage aid fund.

Receipts during the period from July 
15. 1910, to July 31. 1911. were $188,578, 
an Increase of $10.000. The chief amount 
was $90,623 for circuits and missions. 

Expenditures came to $160,713. There
"I am not here on business.” said Sir ^2*9 “^V^dUT"^ 

FVIa*' aF, Fhe KJng Edward. ‘ ‘This is reachlng $56,170. The* surplus transfer- 
Just a little pleasure trip, un the way 8peciàl reserve fund was $27.864.
up I was much Impressed; by the fact _____________:_________

S'prime minister
P<The"toast to the guest of the evening 
was proposed by L. J. Breithaupt, who 
said thaw reciprocity would never be 
heard of again, and It would be a long 
time before the late government would 
risk its life again cn such a policy.

Mr. King, who rose to speak_ shortly 
before midnight, and continued to the _
“wee sma' 'ours o’ the morning,” said official gong ffnd tbat way lle* the 
that .he was amazed at the results that danger of accident which might be 
had been attained with the difficulties avoided were the machine to carry the 
that had to be contended with. I gong. Which bears, the authority of the

“It was useless fçr me,” declared Mr. official.
King “as a cabinet minister to stats | Following the detonations of two ex- 
that the government would not go any plosions heard in various parte of the 
further than the agreement stated, city fire broke out In two-waste tanks 
because the Conservatives had used ot the British American Oil Company s 
every argument to generate fear in the plant at the foot of Cherry-street. The 
hearts of the people. I admit that the damage was placed by a member or 
manner in which the pact was present- the firm at less than $1000. 
ed was not the best form possible. But | This Is the thir.d of a series of spec- 
when we come to realize the great task itarular, but not costly fires, there 
of trying to fight against Ignorance, within a few weeks. John Ellis, a 
passion, prejudice .we in North Water- workman, was In the receiving

rnMVENrinNR not nmnrn loo cannot but feel somewhat elated room Into which the pipes from the 
CONVENTIONS NOT DECIDED. * results.” '■ different stills enter with the refined

„ .. _ .. . ' , .. . Mr King referred to the statements oil and crudities when a terrific explo-
Whlle the Liberals of the province * ’ preg|.> witti reference to his al- slon took place at the end of the gae-

were meeting yesterday afternoon the , " appeals to racial feelings, and oline pipe. He sprang out of the build-
big Conservatives Toronto were like- j never jn any way endeavored ir.g, which a moment later burst Into
wise assembled. Bift the Conserva- fald. i never wayc an(j the fll^eg l
tlve meeting was pf much less Import- gg ghouj,j do me the justice by see- ! Another explosion In one of the five 
ance to the respective parties, than the P that tj,ey give mv denial as much stills followed, and soon the whole re- |
L“Noaldate has been set for the con- Puh.icUy as they gave my alleged as-,finery was^n^^blaze^^^^
lasT'oteht ^’and^mithhur wis'^done0^? 8 Mr. King made no definite state-1 James J. Dowling of 22 Power-street, 

« “5L nfd=nv Itmvirtfln'pe1 tn the ments as to his future. He denied the the night watchman, rang In an alarm 
m,hl^ S importance to the ™emor that he tm, going into the and tl^ flre department were soon at

Mav'or Oearv president of the local United States. He said: T have pur- the scene. Thru the iblockheadednees 
Conservative executive, was not at the P°aely refrained from making any de- of some of the railway men, much
meeting, so it apparently was not of an At'ite a* to liberal vaITbIe tlme was loat at the crossing
official character. |has in store for me. AIread> Liberals at toot 0f Cherry-street, however.

It Is probable that an official meet- 'In Ontarft (fédérai) have °®e^e<L™ A train pulled across the tracks as the 
ing will be held a week hence, and the their seats, but Puj^oF'^ ha® °*mo flrst reel appeared, and a ten-mtnute 
convention dates decided then.

the lives of the laboring classes, whom 
I have learned to love, and with this 
in mind it will take some months to 
decide as to what action I will take.

“j hope to remain in Canadian poll -1 
tics for a long time to come, because
Canada is one of the most Important way in great streams, and the flames 
assets in the British Empire, which Is were eagerly licking It up, as the flre- 
the greatest agent of peace and justice men retreated before It. 
on this earth at the present time.” The fire was under control about 130.

when it was ascertained that the dam
age would be slight. There was not 
above 50 barrels In ,the still that was 
burned.

S. R. Parsons, the president, when 
called up, declared that all damage 
wwld be covered by Insurance, but that 
It was unlikely that any claim would 
be entered.

The ref’nery consists og five stills, one 
of them being a steam gasoMne still. 
This was .the one from which the ex- :

1
rmed one opinion re

garding the explosion about a week 
after It occurred, but that reading a 
Socialist publication had altered It, 
and he now believed The Times build- 
.lng was blown up by gas.

Attorney Horton showed him an ex
tensive' statement bearing the signa
ture of B. F. Bond, one of Adams' 
neighbors, , who said the witness had 
told him among Other things that he 
could not believe The Times building 
was blown- up by dynamite, as the 
state averred. Adams said he did not 
remember the occasion on which the 
statement was said to have been made, 
■but recollected having said something 
to Bond.

“Does this statement express your 
views at that time?” asked Attorney 
Horton.

’’Yes,’’ said Adame.
His examination will be resumed to-

the pacific realty company, limited; License Commissioners So Recommend 
^^Two Hotels Change Hands.

At the meeting of the license commis- 164 Bay Street (teoond floor)
R. L. Thompson, Manager66Stoners yesterday afternoon. It was re

commended by the board that. In view Phone-M. 2433Costs.
$1.80

Total
$5.46

:es.
of recent fatalities due to the use ot 
gas. ail hotels In the city should be 
equipped with electric lighting.

The following transfers were granted;
Gladstone Hotel, 1214 West Queen- 

st, Victor E. Gianelll, to Thos. W.
Slattery & Co., $160.000.

Hassard Hotel, 6-8 Teraulay-sL, Wm.
Hassard to Wm. K. Hill, $30,000.

Mrs. Catharine Shaw, 258 Church, 
shop license .to Wm. Bateman, $36,000.

The license of the Gladstone went 
for $60,000, and the property for $100,000.

It Is stated that Mr. Slattery will be 
manager of an Incorporated company 
to be known as the Gladstone Hotel 
Company, In which Mr. Gianelll will 
have an Interest of $20.003. Mr. Slattery 
will sever his connection with the Tor
onto Baseball Club, of which he has
been secretary for five year*. If he Sir Max Altken. English parliamenta- 
°es not wish to buy the property, he rlan and Canadian Industrial promoter,

«n,?, -J JEa.6',' year at a yearly ! motorhd Into Toronto late last night 
rental of $4000 for the first five years.
$6000 for the second five years, the 
final five years to be $6000

1.S0 5.46
1.80 5.46 a
1.80 5.70 ;
1.80

4.461.80 46 IMO 4.40 Entered into rest on1.80 4.40
1.80 5.11
1.80 4.05
1.80 8.81
1.80 3.44
1,80
1.80

4.1»
6.19

1.80 6.11 561.80 3.9*
1.80 *8* SIR MAX AITKEN HERE1.80 6.74
1.80 5.80 " il ^ 

■

morrow.
1.80 3.5* Cement King Takes Rosy View of 

• Situation—Unionists Will Win.P
4.461.S0
56*1.80 *

$
s -2.871.80 from Port Hope, where he was looking 

over one of the many factories he is 
Interested In.

2.811.8(0

II a y tsar.

TOLD HOW TO ADVERTISE.

The Toronto
monthly dinner at McConkey’e last 
flight at 6.30, with 100 in attendance.
_The program included reports of the
Dallas, educational and house commit- Co. would this year sell five million 
tsee. The latter reported that a per- and a half barrel® of cement, just 
roanent home had been secured at the, doubling the 1907 output. Asked about
Corner of Queen and Yonge-streets. j the price of cement, he said it was just | Trustees Brown and Noble objected

E. St. Elmo Lewis of Detroit spoke of ' about what it should be. The Pr*ce • , ,he motton of Trustee Hiltz to place
the necessity of facts and figures In here was the same as in England, and , <>o for
advertising and the retting away from In Toronto was a little less than in -ae aere llmll °* ne‘ tea
opinions. Some stores thought the M ntreal. women and 35 for mer. at the meeting
Public had the bargain mania, when, ; Asked for hds view on the Canadian 0f the board of education last night,
*» a matter of fact, the people wanted ; financial and commercial situation, he , ,h motion was referred back to
velue for their money. They did not sad: “It looks very good. Indeed. Ij , , .
want a certain article advertised and know that the Industries I am in will j the board of inspectors for a rep 
an Inferior one sold. have on output 35 p.c. greater In 1911 1 The offer of Lidia Patterson of the

---------------------------------  than in 1910. And yet the population site at 252 Borden-streetj for $3200 for a
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon is not increasing at anywhere near that new high school, was accepted.

Building, 10 Jordan St,, Toronto. eel extent. It shows that the people of The National Sanitarium Association
Canada are wealthier .than they were ! was given permission to place stamps 

Th» North Toronto Route is the More and have more money to spend.” j with the students at the schools for 
Convenient to Ottawa and He does not contemplate Increasing | gale.

Montreal. his investments in the near future, j c. J. Atkinson
The Canadian Pacific train via the "I am over Invested," he said. Council was given permission to con-

North Torupto route for Montreal and . Sir Max gave It as his belief that the ■ duct examinations for badges on the
Ottawa, which leaves North Parkdaie Un’onist party would be in .power in! first Friday of each month.
« 915 p.m. West Toronto 9-30 p.m . the next election in England, and that " ooni/CE WCPV

North Toronto station 10 p.m. j they would get in on the tariff reform . FOUND Wl l H tinUKtN NtUK 
deliy, has proven that it is the most question- 
convenient route from Toronto. Bag- _ . . ......
W.*e can always be cliecked without To Fight White Plague,
fltiriy and confusion: the waiting and Handsome bequest from Lethbridge,
Htiring rooms are the most modem tn Alta. Evidence of the Dominion-wide Lying on
Toronto; there is a compartment car Interest In the Muskoka Free Hospital _ t de west of John-st., with his 
daily for Montreal, as well as through , for Consumptives Is shown hy the in- Esp'a"a RJrh„rd B_y of Beet0n,
•leepers with double electric berth timation recived by the trustees that a neck broken. Richard Bray of Bee n, 
llfbts for Ottawa and Montreal. Train , legacy of $1000 has been beqeather to Qnt.. a yardman, was found last night 
arrives Ottawa 6.50 a.m.. Montreal 7| that hospital by Mr. R. F. Reeve, late at 9.30 by Conductor Hynes of Ç.P R- 
a.m. c. P. ]r. city office, 16 King east, ; ran age r of the Bank of Montreal, train No. 702. The cause of his Injury 
Phone Maiti 65S0. ' ; L-’hbrldge is not known.

------------------------------- ! The acdommodatlon In this hospital He was taken on the train to the
A Young Conservative Club has been !« taxed to Its utmost to receive all the Union Station, and wils 

formed at Niagara Falls, and the mem- patients who apply, but no application I ambulance to tlie Western HospitaL 
. Mrshlp Is grow in rapidly. Officers | is ever refused because of the Inability At an early hour this morning, he was
fl«,Mon^ydevetnînreet‘nS 40 ** ' te^ncT” “ ^ ** th9lr mtl11' 1 “erayte about 55 year, of age.

8.IT1.80

V
-14.4?1.80 Ad Club enjoyed its

CHARDSON, that tihe farmers along the way are In
creasingly using cement.”

He stated that .the Canada Cement
AGE LIMIT NOT FIXED

School Trustees Want Inspectors to 
Make Report.

bed was Interested B* 
les and was highly re* 
ess men in general. H) 
three sons, two sister* wait was necessary until the train was 

broken. The lines were at once gotten 
Into play, but for some time It was a 
battle to keep the flre from burning 
the firemen* out.

Rivers of Oil.

Cars to Exhibition Holiday.
The Toronto Auto Racing Club have 

made arrangements with the Street Rail
way Company to have cars ran down to 
the gate at Exhibition Bark for their 
races on Thanksgiving Day tn conjunc
tion with the Dunlop trophy race, to be 
held on the same track that day.

STOCK MARKET. 5
Oct.' 19.—There wag W | 

condition
generi

The oil had run out ever the road-;e in the
to-day, value* _ ... ,

maintained, with oaig jj^ 
is. The demand was 
■us!ness in consequence 
in some issues. Cso*- # 
acted the most of tB*

PETERSON
PATENT 010 SfiFE-BREAKERS FIRE 

fiOXCOMPHraCTOOY
f330 Sfl* Of the Boys Scout:nc-d easier at 

t in the early tradl Briar 
Root > 

Pipes

cted under some g°W 
l u.p l 3-4 points, t*v 
at 231, showing a f**
3-8 ofj a point There 
a good 'demand for ti*S 
nd values are steedDY, 
i a higher level. 
up to 27 1-3 and 

Winnipeg RaUwsf 
it to 242, and 
sed 1-2 point hlgh*^ 
lirly active and sole . 
to 121 3-4. Montre*' y 

R"is the weak featuff. I 
declined 2 1-2 pointe, ;■ 

221. Toronto Street 
and 3-4 podnt low«r I

A stronger feeling P1** I
arket for Crown *•* |
•anced to 290.

and
Continued From Page 1.

Richard Bray of Beeton Fatally In
jured on C.P.R. Tracks.

the C. P. R. tracks on the

Aslfield of the» College-street halL The plosion resulted.
big six cylinder truck which makes 45 : A. L. Ellsworth, one off the part- 
miles an hour was the first machine ners in the company, told The World , 
on the ground and under the hands at the flre that he did not know what ] 
o# e. C. Sickells of the city garage, had exploded, or ih fact whether there , 
who was sworn In in the department had been an explosion at the works at 
yesterday morning, behaved beautt- all. He said that his men at work In | 
fully. Many who saw the machine the plant had assured him that they *
dash up to the fire remarked that -the had heard no explosion, this despite _____--------- -------
c'ty was discarding village methods in the fact that some explosion, not re- . i .
her fire department Several of the ported from any other place In the , , , ^
men In the College-street hall are city, was heard at the King Edward ment, who had just got to his house 
learning to run the big truck . Hotel, where It sounded as tho a can- from a blaze in West King-street, was

The new truck has one defect It non had been fired In Queen’s Park. startled by two detonations, .the flrst 
carries a siren whistle instead of an Chief Thompson of the lire depart- much the louder of the tw» .. —

Are positively a cool, dry smoke. 
Large shape, same as cut SI-**- 
Medium sise, same as cut, 88ej retail-' 

ed everywhere at $1.00.
Straight army push stem pipes, BSe, 

retailed everywhere at 7£c.

(jfted)fSurn/J%rni&d'
v

STORES FOR SMOKERS 
94.YONCK ST. I77.YONGE ST.

I Ow Deer 
I Berth et B—esTea

_ Berth ,f KJ*»
/

I

?

Fine
Residences
There is no suburban dis
trict where a purchaser of a 
home site is so positively 
assured of the maintenance 
of high-class standards ih all 
the surroundings as he is in

LAWRENCE
PARK

(NORTH TORONTO)

It is the ideal place for sub
urban residence.

Beautiful landscape—all 
conveniences — 15-min
ute car service. Go 
and see it.

Take Metropolitan car to 
Glen Grove Avenue!- Office 
and Agent there.

Dovercourt Land, 
Building & 

Savings Co.,
LIMITED

24 ADELAIDE IT. EAST

TEL. M. 7380.
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Wheat Market Starts Off Well DECIOEO REDUCTION 
Rut Fails To Hold the Advance y IN DUR MILLING WHEAT

rPASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
j-

k-~ vSINGLE

> x i
"Y

OUT v %Prices Reach New Record Early in Day, Bit -React Later—Closed 
~~ Dachaiged fer Sessloi—Corn Easier.

FAREChicago Hears Discouraging Re
ports From Canadian West— 

Brokers' Comment.

:

xO
IP AND SFOR THE ROUND TRIP

October 37th, 20th at SOth. Good 
to return until November tat.

ft Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits end Vegetabl
Potatoes, bag ........
Cabbage, per case 

Dairy Produe 
Butter, tinners’ dairy- ...30 28 to |0 33
Eggs, per dozen ................. 0 36 0 40

Poultry—
Tprkeys, dressed, lb ........3) SB to $....
Spring chickens, lb ............0 14 0 16
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ..........

Fresh Meats—- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 60 to 77 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 9 00
Beef, medium ............
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, light cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt ..
Spring lambs,

8 00CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—An immense 
business was done to-day in wheat 
notwithstanding the price range was 
narrow. Longa were apparently tak
ing profits and waJtlng for the cash 
demand to catch upxiwith the gain In 
futures. Compared with last night, 
closing figures varied, from l-2c lower 
to S-8c advance. The end of the ses
sion" left com unchanged to l-8c and 
1-ic down, oats a shade off to a like 
amount higher, and hog products 
slanting from the wind-up 24 hours 
before to 7 l-2c above.

The key to the situation to the wheat 
trade seemed to be, the fact tha there

*P1C 00
;<0.7100| oto

Toronto-Trenton Line2 25 J. P. Bickell A Oo., from Logan and 
Bryan:

WheaL—There " was some hesitation ■ 
at>out taking hold of the buying side of i 
wheat this morning around the ;
same as there was yesterday morning1 
around par. The trade to a way ex-‘ 
pected a little more reaction than was 

It must be apparent to every 
ono that the public la showing a much 
larger interest In this trade than for 
some time. The bullish conditions which 
have been developing and have been ap
parent to some of the local leaders, are 
#ow better understood. Leading local 
houses had some very, bullish returns 
from inquiries sent out over Canadian 
northwest, claiming decided reduction In 
the probable volume of choice mlllingf 
■wheat.

Com—Conditions for this com trade 
were about as bullish to-day as they were 
yesterday. The secret of the greatest 
strength came from the cash trade. Cash 
com prices were He to 114c up yesterday 
and there was further advance of He td 
lc for corn on the sample tables to-day,
A group of leading- traders . friendly to 
the buying side saw the strong position 
and became active buyers of futures, 
■with the result that a considerable short 
interest was stampeded to cover. A lead
ing bull house sold heavily around the 
top, and' market had 14c to He reaction 
from best figures. Some of the new com 
arriving here and at Peoria is showing 
lees moisture than a few days ago. Corn 
traders cannot Ignore the importance of 
weather conditions for the balance of the 
month. ,

Oats—There was no Important action In 
oats futures «for the day. Shipping sales 
were limited to 88,000 bushels. Market re
acted a little with the easier feeling In 
other pits at the dose.

» Roads In Eai 
Items <

I *iF
Traîne leave Toronto, Union Sta

tion, 9.30 a.m. and 0.30 p.m.
For 'Port Hope, Coboiirg, 
and intermediate points. 
p°“n*oUon at Trenton wtlth Cen
tral Ontario Railway Trains. 
Dining oar service on morning 
train from Toronto and evening 
train from Trenton. Parlor cars 
on all trains.
Ticket offices "corner King and To
ronto streets, and Union Station. 

Phone Main 5179.

rr
V*- kTrenton U|

C0 14 0 16
0 12 0 13 recorded.

New York Trains TOir -•»•*
MeOd»l 

tbi* morning 
ws motorcycle, 
the early hourss-fc&F

The Nlchola,
Axed assessme

Î*1 « V
favor, but aboi 
up on Tuesday 
trouble, and 4: 
temjwrary aba 
rouely refrain.

saUsfactio 
decision to fix 
Saturday afte 
have objects<1 
but Saturday < 
meeting. It U 
town is not ah 
another year, 
Council «Its o 
there will no 
two-thlr-ds of
representative!
Any day hut • 

N. J. Clark

Michael’s Hors

:r 1 12 80 ;9 30
8 OU - 9 00

7 00f 6 00 ■8 00 10 00

iOperate over the cool,* comfortable “Water Level 
Rotute ”—gradeless, insuring a perfect night’s sleep.

> 8 006 60
11 00 12 00

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Nsw Twin-Screw Steamers et 17,801

9 æ9 00
10 00had been no milling call worth men

tion since the recent bulge began. Nev
ertheless, there was a great deal of 
covering of short wheat to-day - and 
much fairly enthusiastic new buying.
A good share of the purchasing re
sulted from rain and sleet to North 
Dakota, where only 25 per cent, if, 
threshing and 15 per cent, of the plow
ing had been done. With much of the 
crop there being ruined and a prospect 
of decreased acreage next year, the 
conditions in the state -would be grave, 
and according to some authorities, the 
most-«serious the commonwealth had 
eve^. experienced. The official forecast,

• however, was for clearing weather to 
that section.

— Steady Tone at Finish.
t Bearish advices from Russia and the 
Argentine exercised also a somewhat 
restraining influence in keeping the 
market from becoming overbought, de
spite alarming reports of good grading
In the Canadian Northwest. The net No- ? inspected steers, cows 
result of the opposing influences was Contra ries''"cured 
a steady tone at the finish- Between Countn- hides, grem 
the opening and the close, December Calfskins per lb 
fluctuated from 71.00 7-8 to 71.01 1-8, Lambskins, eiih .... 
with the latest sales 71.01 1-8, precise- Horsehides, No. 1 .. 
ly the same as last night. Horsehair, per lb ..

Promise of clear, cold weather, the 3 allow. No. 1, per lb 
Borin ceded to mature kernels and. 
promote husking, calmed down the 
nervousness of shorts in corn. Decem
ber ranged between 65 l-4e to 65 3-8c 
and 66c, closing steady at l-8c to l-4c 
net lower at 65 3-8c to 65 l-2c. Cash 

1 grades were in light supply.
Oats Show Slight Gain.

Oat* were sustained by the large
ness of the discount at which the spot 
gratii was selling under com. The 
widtir of the separation was said to be 
unprecedented so long after harvest.

1 Upper and lower limits touched by the 
December option were 48c And 47 S-4c, 
with" the close at 47 7-8c, a net gain 
of a shade.

Fear that hog cholera would reduce 
supplies at the yards made the pro
visions market firm. In no case, how
ever, did prices rise more than 7 l-2c 
net.

per cwt.... 9 50

ft-3FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. to Ml**w York—Plymouth, Boulogne
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailing. Tuesday, as per sailing list:

T**f. ■ T. 1#r:r fy- -—ia -*■■*— «ou»,.

ÆjVKïïBS LÜS5: «
C«r. Adelaide aid Toronto atm.

Through Sleeping CarsHay. car lots, per ton
Hay, car lots. No. 2 ..............12 00
Straw, car lots, per ton ... 6 80 
Potatoes, car lota bag .... 0 95
Butter, store lots ...................0 22
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2$ 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 26

-.Honeycombs, dozen "..............2 50
|ioney, extracted, lb ............0U
Lggs. case lots .........................0 25
gggs, new-laid ........ '.................0 30
Cheese, new, lb

715 00 to TIB 50 IS13 00
7 00
1 10

Lv. at &20 p. m. daily 
Ar. New York 7.50 a.m.

IILv. at 7.10 p.m. (ex. Sun.) 
Ar. New York 9.25 a.m.

V

0 29 
V 21 tow I 

n exÜf8 00

MÊÊH
■ y ■ 4 c

A convenient DAY TRAIN leaves at 9.30 a.m. connecting with the EMPIRE 
STATE EXPRESS (except Sunday), arriving at New York 10.10 p.m., and 
with the New York Special (Sunday only), arriving New York 11.02 p.m.

ofai •dte
di2S**we^ fat- barrels,717.80. Oats, Cana, 
amn western, No. 2> 48Hc to 49c, car lots 

No. l teed, 48c to 48t4c*
47c* to^TWv47™0 No- 2 Ioc*l whUej
Jir- î*°* 3 local white, 46fcc to

£ir>
fairly strong upturn during the morning. 78c to 78t4c iwi’u^lerSan No‘ 3 yellow, 
The chief Influence back of the buying to 724- Manito^ ^' 0nta,'l°- «3
operations is the scare over hog cholera 727 to 728 m'ddllngs. Ontario,
When shorts are In, the conditions sug- 726 to 732 ' ,.26’Jnoull,leia* -* s. "

Hides and Sktne.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep* 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. l inspected steers and
XTcows ,...................................... ,...|012%to$....
No. 3 inspected steers and 

cows

'Tickets good oh Hudson River Steamers, 
Albany to New York, without extra charge.

-l i
\

emt

Far Railroad tickets or additional information apply to Ticket 
Offices, Canadian Pacific Railway, 16 King Street, Bast, or 
Union Station; or Ticket Office, New York Central Lines, 80 
Yoaige Street. FRANK C. FOY, C. P. A., Toronto.

Telephone, Main 4361

0 101.4 
0 1U4 
0 10%

Ô"Î2 night to be a J 
North Toror 

loee Mr. and
Yongostreet. _
movedi to Dlifl

6‘ii0 12
. 0 60 0 70 M3 00

Ô340 32
EA0 0514 0 0644 ■

FRUIT MARKET. Reads AreFinley Barrell wired:
Wheat—Fluctuations , were narrow, but 

trade was broad. Undertone early was

mvmmm
market gradually sagged during the lat- | middle of the month j. Da.^W that 0,6 
ter part of the session and closed at un- I tie.met y bad weather pa*8ea- 
changed pricee. News was about evenly J number of points 
divided. Unless local cash demand shows factor also. ~ ’
at least some Indications of revival, or 
speculative Interest expands, some reac
tion is to be anticipated as the technical 
Position of the market has been weaken
ed to some extent by the elimination of 
shert interest, but we feel that purchases 
on depressions will ultimately prove pro
fitable.

fi

■fO ,Quotations were as follows :?
Apples, per basket............

do. per barrel ...............
do. Snows, per barrel.

Cabbage, per crate .•..., 
Cantaloupes, per crate..

do. per basket.................
Carrots, per basket..........
Cauliflower, per dozen..
Celery, per dozen.............
Cranberries, barrel ..........
Cucumbers, per basket...... „ «*,
Grapes. Concords, basket... 0 20

do. Niagaras ..........................  0 22%
do. Rogers ..............................  o 25

Lemons, case ................ 4 oo
Mushrooms, basket'...................1 00
Onions, sllversklns, bask.... 0 40

do. Spanish, crate ................3 00
0 35 
0 15

70 20 to ft) 25 1 SARLSCOUF 
to tl1 50 3 00 ssssy..

the Barlepour 
time, And 
soon 
tb-lSie
Half a doeen 
stuck on tha r

proh
mats»'soma i

for all concer 
very bad, arid 
week or so ag 
Township Got 
friends return-] 
werfe stalled ■ 
provemehts ca 
suit the. Barlsi 

AC transfer 
on the east si 
to the fionth 
the rate of 7: 
thru.

X t’P*4 25
3 00 S0 75 

0 36
.. 0 60 
.. 0 2^ 
.. 0 25 
.. 1 00

M
An ex

map wl.h snow at

...« SifSSî
..pwlally to ’RÎtitt* ...• morè

’o’hnid'Tha’ f1 m’dtoRoilt/to.
.«O 'fci™. W“ noticeable twowàk» 
ln^'w« of trad« tor the mo"

StoweSf In® cî^T

upOTtnoYmae^,t0
*1*' lo, Oats was pretty active anrf
VnvîmhCe Wa| He advance for October ifîtt'»eJnt>ers ^îs ufichanged, December V4c 

and May lower. Flax w^ ^
Ca,rhb^,n0ft6ber 804 November. 

nop|T^e; 3

7754c;’feed’ 71c;
■ * rejected, for seeds, 96c* No * >»'i^ough afe.^8' 94e: No- 3 tough, 94c; No.

, Oats—No. 2 Canadian western 4S«c No

feSian«carrN^8f ^ ExtÎTlio^i tetri. 42c, No. 1 feed. 4044c; No. 2 feed, i

nasa-A"** ^ *■ •** ”<*»•
Flax—No. l northwestern, 72.29.

V done an i will be0 30

0 29 0 30 +> -Mh9 00

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ||

Chicago

0 40
V 3> m VO.
V 28 ■rit

2 00 u9 46
; 8 60

Peppers, red, basket.
do. green ...................

Potatoes, bags ............
do. sweet, barrel ..

Squash, basket ...........
Tomatoes, basket ______ _____ ___

do. green, basket ............... 0 20

Erickson, Perkins A Co. fj. G. Beaty), 
wired:
'Wkpat—The opening was steady, after 

which the market advanced about 44c oer 
cent, per bushel, easing later. The 
volume of trade was rather lighter than 
yesterday with more or lose profit taking 
an the strong spots. There was some 
new buying to-day -on reports of poor 
returns of spring wheat, both in this 
country and In Canada. While the mar
ket has held the advance of the past 
two days very well.

HUNTERS’0 40
0 25 
1 8U 
4 50

0 39

1 26

Excursions
RETURN TICKETS ON SALE AT

Single Fare
DAILY Until Nov. 11th

■ 4 to
0 75Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat to cars at primary 
centres were as follow»:

Chicago .....
Dututl) ......
Minneapolis 

• Winnipeg ...

0 25 SHORTEST UNE
FASTEST TIME !

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Week Tear 
To-day. ago. ago. 

1. 48 .. 46
L. 136 321 86

• 366 364 353
- 846, ' 660 613

}
m8.00 4.30

P.M.
DAILYex. bun.

7.20News from the northwest was slightly 
more encouraging yesterday, a prediction
rLL»P10mlllent graln house that the 
Canadian crop In the west might run 
Into 185,000,000 bushels, causing a more 
optimistic feeling. The outside markets 

•i!'.ere uhout steady, Chicago closing un
changed for the day and Winnipeg gain
ing only a small fraction.

W ednesday's advance in Manitobas here 
was slightly overdone, and as the up
turn In the big markets was not carried 

.... . further, a reaction was entailed yeeter-
Wlnnipeg Inspection. day. a half point decline all round re-

Winnipeg receipts of .wheat te-day grad- reeled thé slightly easier feeling, 
ed as follows: No. 1 northern, 20 cars: Doeal dealers report a slightly lncreas- 
No. 2 northern, 133; No. 3 northern, 236 don and for some of the coarse grains, 

3 No. 4 northern, 128; No. 6 northern, 6g I end in special instances prices Have 
No. *6 northern, 5; winter wheat, 9: feed. c?r,,ea' a sme'* advapee. This is eepe-
63; rejected, 45: no grade, 17. Oats, re- 5a ,5r true barley, Which Is in prime
ceipts were 90 cars. Barley, 32, and flax, cu"mand at enhanced quotations. These
..............  Put up to 88c to 90c for malting bar

ley yesterday.
Ontario wheat is a shade easier at 30d 

to 83c per bushel, with little coming out.

No. AM. P.M.
DAILY

To all stations. Chalk River to 
Sohreiber, and to best hunting 
grounds in Quebec 
Brunswick.

Return Limit Deo. 14th, 1911
Hneters’ Licenses obtainable at 

City Office of C.P.R.

All stations, Sudbury to the 
“Soo,” Havelock to Sharbot Lake, 
■Coldwater to Sudbury and Lind, 
say Branch.

Liberal Stop . over Privileges. 
Ask for copies of “Fishing and 
Shooting,” "Sportsmen’s Mgp.’’ 
“Open Seasons,” etc.

The C.P. R. Reaohee the Ffneet 
Hunting Crounde In America

two flays very well, we are inclined • to 
feel that same reaction is due. Foreign 
markets do not respond proportionately, 
neither do buyers of cash wheats follow 
the advance, as far as our own market 
is concerned.

Corn—The

*<1DAILY East York Ft'and Ne.w, European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day 

changed to V.d higher than yesterday on 
■wheat, and */4d to «4d higher on corn. 
(Antwerp closed! unchanged on .wheat,- 
Btrlln, He higher and Buda Pest, he 
higher.

Mat
Through Sleepers, 

Coaches
Diners,un- MILL1KEN:

Spécial.)—-Th< 
llstxif entries 

■York 
#s p

, market was (very strong 
again, prices showing a further advance 
early In the session, but reacting from 
top - prices. The predicted rains did not 
materialize and the forecast for the next 
-4 hours is for clear and colder weather 
There was liberal profit-taking, 
market may have a SMght reaction, but 
iwe can see nothing to’^use anw pèrmaa- 
ent decline until there Is more selling 
pressure from offerings of actual corn.

Ogts—The market continues yerv dull 
from a soeculatlve standpoint, flot shar
ing In the strength of other grains. The 
large discount at which oats
under com should,
strengthening effect 
from n consumottve and 
standpoint We feel that ogts 
bought on any little recession.

ra.the

Single Fare
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has been colie 
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some years, l 
Mr. Donaldsoi 
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high quality i 
to exercise a
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No. 3 yellow corn, 74c.
l white oats. 45)4c to 4614c.

No. 2 rye, 93c.
Bran, 721.50 to 722.

^$r,t Pf:tent8- 75.40 to 75.70; second 
patents, To to To.iO; first clears, 73.90 to 
74.26; second clears, |2.80 to $3,20.

Buffalo Grain Market»
BUFFALO,- Oct. 19.—Spring wheat

« m ’Vlg,herlNo- 2 red, 7108; No.’3 
71.01; No. 2 white, 71.01.

Corn higher—No. 3 yellow, 7914c ; No 4 
yellow, 78>4c, • on track, thru billed.

Oats—Firm.

1

re-
m

Good going Friday. Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday, Oct. 27, 28, 29 
and 30.

3 wheat,

16.

Return Limit Wed.,Nov. 1st

6 King St.

are selling 
we think, have a 
upon prices.' both 

speculative

Argentine Estimates.
Th« .weekly Argentine estimates are 

felv-en as follows:
This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 

Wheat, bush .. 800,000 472,000 840,000
Corn, bush ....

Local grain dealers' quotations 
follows:

Information, Literature Tickets, etc., City Ticket Office, 16 
East. Phone Main 6580. M. G. MURPHY.
Toronto.

beare as

........ 3,689,000 Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 
48c; No. 2, 47c, lake ports; Ontario, No ’ 
42c to 43c; No. 3, 41c to 42c, track, Toronto!

Chlcaoo Market».
J- D- Bickell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

^llih1mr"'hIieport 4he following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade- 

Prev.
^aose. Open. High. Low. Close 

100% ica%
...105% 106% 106% 106% 106%

®% 66 65% 65%
96% 65% 65%

47% 48 47% 47%
o0% 50% 50% 60%

....15.67 16.60 15.85 16.57 15.57

... 8.92 9.05 9.05 8.97 8.97
9.00 9.12 9.00 9.05

8.15 8.25 8.15 8.17
8.15 8.32 8.25 8.25

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 191—The strength to 

America yesterday and the continued 
poor grading of arrivals at Wlnnlpég led 
to oulfildie buying and values were %d to 
%d higher, but this strength -was largely 
offset by the continued free offerings of.
•new Plate wheat and- the rain In the 
west tçf Argentina. Buenos Ayres ad
vance was due to American strength and 
shipments from there are expected to be Manitoba whesat—No. 1 northern, new 
double of last week with more liberal 71.07%; No. 2 northern. 71.06%: No. 3 
Russian offerings. Following the open- northern, 71.03%, track, lake ports, 
tog there was some disposition to cover —■
on the advance in spot and an Improved Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
diem and for cargoes, whloh are l%d to 3d are: First patents, 75.40; second patents 
advance and prices gained an additional H.S0; strong bakers’, 74.70.
%d to %d from the opening. At the close 
the market was %d to %d above last 
night.

dull;
red,

K

M-heat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 86c 
to 87c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 80c to 82c, outside 
Inal.

Buckwheat—56c to 67c, outside, nominal.

Wheat- 
Dec.
May.

Corn-
Dec............. 65%
May 

Oats—
Dec.
May 

Pork—
Jan.

Lard- 
Dec.
Jan........... 8.97

Ribs—
Jan...........8.12
May .... 8.22

anada’j DoxiLhcack ■nom- KIN
WÊDuluth Grain Market.wjjK ; jsst

SM*6SjtS; ïi trsürti.x
11.14V* asked.
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• New York Cattle Market
YORK, Oct. 1».—Beeves—Receipts 

steady*84" Nothln^ doing: nominahy

w^îlï^2~RtCelpt«e, v^24- v»a’e steady. 
Western calves firm. Grassers nominal. 
Veals, 76.50 to 79.50; culls,’ 74 to 76; 
ero, 74.26 to 76.12%.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt» 3700 head. 
Sheep steady. Lambs more active, steady 
to ^ higher. Sheep, 72 to |3.50; culls, 
71.50; lambs, 74.50 to 76; culls, 74 

Hogs-Recelpts 3194.- Market 
76.50 to |7; pigs, 76 to 76.50.

UNELONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO
Q TRAINS n 
O DAILY o

SINGLE FARE FOR
hunters
DAILY UNTIL NOV. 11th

•‘I

IBarley—For malting, 88c to 90c; for 
feed, 75c to 78c.

Corn-No. 2 yellow, 76%c, c.i.f., bay
ports. 3

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 96c, outside, nominal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 73 56 
seaboard.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Shortest Sea Voyage
CHRISTMAS Treta 

SAILINGS Halifax.
Steamer. (Wed.)

k west-Phlmaries To Muskoka. Lake of Biys. 
Temsgsml. Etc.Liverpool Grain Prices.

•LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19.—Closing—Wheat, 
spot, nominal; futures, firm; October, 7s 
6%d; Dec., 7s 6%d; March, 7e 6%d. Com, 
spot, firm: American mixed, 6s 4%d; fu- 
torf8’ strong; January-, 5s 10d; Feb., 5s 
9%d. Flour, winter patents, 28te 3d. Hope 
in London (Pacific coast), £9 10s to 110.

To-day. Yr. ago.

. .1.035,000 804.000
451,000 , 511,00)

Wheat-
Receipts ........7
Shipments ....

Corn—
Receipts ......
Shipments ....

Oats—
Receipts ............................. ..
Shipments ......................... .

Holiday a week ago.

Damage In North

From 
Bristol.

(Wed.)
Nov. 15. .Royal Edwarfi. .Nov. IS 
Nov. 29. .Royal George . .Deo. 17 

(and fortnightly thereafter).
Full particulars and ticket* Ob
tainable from any Steamship or 
Railway Agent,

Thanksgiving Dayr
steady at

445,000
,. 253,000

. . 542,000 
373,000

466,000
500.000 SINGLE FARE

NY Pert tf*ra FaI14 and Buffalo. 
rt Suro" *nd 'Detroit. Mich. 

Good goihg Oct. 27, 28, 29, 80
Return limit, Nov. 1st, 1911.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, J23 
shorts, 725; Buffalo Live Stock.'

°ot- 19.—Cattle—Re- 
celpts. 50. Market, demand fair, steady -

*7'35 t0 *7’e0, butaher grades] I

Cal v ee—Receipts. 100; market, actlve- 
26c higher; cull to choice, 75 to 78.75.

Sheep and Lamibe—Receipts, 3860; mar- 
ket, active; lambs, lOc to 15c higher: 
sheep, steady ; choice lambs, 75.80 to 78-1

« »
Hogs—Receipts, 2550; market, active and 

firm; yorkere, 76.80 to 77; stags, 78 to 75.50: 
Pigs, 76 to 76.16: mixed. 77 to 77.06; heavy, 
76.96 to 77.06; roughs. 76.60 to 16.

shorts, 725, carrots,i0track?" Toronto.^65' 8J)0 A-M-, 4AO AND 11.00 P.M,

Only double-track line, 
lighted Pullman sleepers.
Car aervice unsurpassed.

EXPORT TRADE ACT+VE • Electric-
DlnlingTORONTO SUGAR MARKET. GOOD 

Not Much to
edi

Dakota.
Minneapolis—There Is 'only about 25 per 

cent, of wheat threshing done In North, 
Dakota and no flax cut yet. What wheal 
is left ts being ruined by rain. Only 15 
per cent, of the plowing is done; they 
have to do It all-in the fall, as they do 
not have the Time in (he spring. They 
say it means reduced acreage next spring. 
It s the most serious situation 
perienced.

Our Western Crop.
MONTREAL, Oct. lftj—James C, Car- 

rutners, the grain man wires: There Is 
enough wheat in Interior elevators await
ing shipment to keep, receipts at Witi- 
ntpeg Ut> to 8») ears lor the next ten 
days The way wheat - is threshing out 
in the northwest It loqks like It might 
run WXn.toO bushels. S

H. C. BOURLIER, General Agent, 
cor. King fi:'Toronto Sts., TorontoperUcvirtS quoted In Toronto, in bags,

Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ... *5 95
do. Redpatli’s ...................................... 505
do. Acadia ....................................... " g go

Imperial granulated ...................*... . 5 70
Beaver, granulated ................................... 5 70
No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence ................. 5 45

do. Redpath’s .........................................” 5 jj
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more: car lots. 

5c less.

Foreign Demand for Manitoba* on 
Better Baal»—Some Business Done. Ti

TORONTO CITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST CORNER
YONGE STREETS. RHONE MAIN *209.
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MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—There was an 
Increased demand from foreign buyers 
for Manitoba spring wheat for prompt 
and nearby shipment, and salés of over 
100,000 bushels were made at an advance 
in prices of l%d to 6d per quarter, but 
the bids for Nos. 1 and 2 northern for 
Decern ber-Jamuarv shipment were all 
the way from 2c to 4c per bushel out of 
line, based on the closing price of the 
October option. There was a too a good 
demand from New York houses, and sales 
of a number of loads of feed wheat were 
made.

Oats was firm at the advance. A sale 
of 50.000 bushels of No. 2 Canadian west
ern was made at bay ports for Ontario 
account. The demand from"foreign buy
ers for spring wheat flour was good, but 
♦he bids In most cases were below ask
ing prices. A good local trade Is being 
done at firm prices. The demand fol* 

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 19.—Beef, extra In- bran for export account Is good and bids 
dia mess, 90s. Pork, price, mens western, of 722,60 per ton are being made freely 

at 1S08" Haras- shori cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 56s for round lots. A good trade is passing 
6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., in cheese and butter, and eggs are falrlv 

per ,Vs: short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 69s 6d; clear active. Provisions quiet.
bellies. H to 16 lbs., 56s 6d; long clear Dressed hogs; abattoir. 78.76 to 79 per 
middles, light. 28 to 34 Tbs.. 60s: do., heavy, cwt. Beef. Plate, half barrels, 100 I be 
37. to 40 lbs., 69s 6d; short clear hacks, 16 77.50: barrels. 200 lbs., 714.50: tierces. 300 
to 20 lbs.. 50s-6d; shoulders, square. 11 to lbs., 721.50. Lard, compound .tierces 375 
13 lbs., 456 6d. Lard, prime western. In ’be," 9%e: boxes. 50 lbs., net (parchment 
tierces. 4os 6d: American refined. In Palis, lined), 9%c; tubs. 50 lbs. net. grained two 
4os 3d. Butter, good U.S., 112s. Cheese, handles, 9%c: palls, wood. 20 lb». net. 9«4c- 
Canadian finest white. 68s 6d; do., color- tin palls. 20 lbs. gross, 9%c. Pork heaw 
ed. 69s. Tallow, prime city, 35s 6d; Aus- Canada short cut mess, barrels 35 to 43 
S"1' ^don. 35s. Turpentine. Pieces, 7.-4; half ImFreis, to Canada

spi. itF. 36s od. Rosin, common, USs 3d short cut and back n#»rk is ♦<-» s - 

a» anarsurs?»* «riSSaSàSsàS

king and

CANADIAN PACIFIC
1». f

White Star - Dominion
royal Mail steamers 

Montre*]—Quebec—Liverpool 
Lauren tic and”Megantic ”

Largest and most Modéra
in the Canadian service, 
accommodations for Pint
aad Third Claaa. ’

Oarry"ng Oae^uÜT CkMa*51î*iên 
gere (called Second Cabin) P Ca£~
Cla»*8 passage*1*

APPly Company’» Office 
' H. G. THORLEY. P.A 

<1 Klag St. East, Toronto, tag

I’1ever ex- INLAND NAVIGATION.
A

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COLJt Winnipeg Grain Market
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

Chicago Live Stock.
Oct.

■
LIMITED. . ‘CHICAGO. lV.—’Cattle*—Receipts

sast ær-*æ»? ss sstss176 to 76.20; calves, $6.50 to 79.25. 8’
Hogs—Receipts, estimated

Liverpool and Canada» 
THIltD-OLASS the meet eomfortaMo

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE. 
Sailings from Sarnia for Sault and 

Port Arthur every Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday at 2 p.m.

Sailings from Collingwood 1.80 p;m., 
and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., Wednes
day and Saturday for Sault Ste. Marie 
and Georgian Bay ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Collingwood.

Wheat-
Oct. .. 
Die. ..
May .. 

Oh tu— 
Oct. .. 
Dec. .. 
May ..

101 101% 102 
• Mît 97% 97%
. 102

101% 101% 

...: 102

All olooed rooms and boat of food
97 k

FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Lake Champlain

Steamers
Luxurious

Second
atmarket strong to 5c higher; light, TAOB^to 

76.76; mixed. JK.10 to 76.80; heavy. 76.06 to 
76..6; rough. 76.05 to 76.26; good to choice 
heavy-, 76.X to 76.75; pigs, $3.<B to 76; bulk 
qf sales, 76.40 to $6.70.

at 738,000- 
market, steady; native, 32.26 to 73.75; west
ern. 72.40 to 33.80; yearlings, 73.60 to 74.2B: 
lambs, native, 73.75 to 76.80; 
to-*6.

1 ..oct. as 
...Nor. S 
. Nov. • 
..Nov. IT 
.. Nov. fit

I4374 ■.. (..
Empress of Britain .*4

39%
42%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 39% Lake Manitoba ....42% Empress of Ireland 

Lake Champlain ...Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain and 20 loads of hay.

Wheat—Three hundred! bushels' sold at 
eSe to 89e.

Barley—Three hundred! bushels soldi 
w<- to.90c per bushel.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at 317 to 721

Liverpool Provisions. ed;r
Sheep—Receipts, estimated FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.

Empress of Britain .................... Dee. 1
.Dee. » 
Dec. 16

NORTHERN NAVIGATION C0n
Lake Manitoba .. 
Empress of Ireland

•LIMITED.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m.
Sailings from Collingwood 1.80 pjm„ 

Owen Sound. 11.45 p.m., every Wednes
day and Saturday.

:-èwestern, 83.80
6 Tickets and all Information from 

any steamship agent, or L BL Suck
ling, General Agent, 16 King Street 
east, Toronto.

ton.
Grain— Galllgans Wil Separate.

Married for 26 years, with d family 
of eight cliHdren, Mr. and Mrs. Gillf- 
gan were present in afternoon police 
court yesterday, protesting that they 
were unable to continue the partner
ship any longer. The wife says that 
her husband is habitually intoxicated 
and that he faille -to support 
wHe was granted an order ,

Wheat, fall, bushel ..............70 SS to
Wheat, goose, bushel.i... 0 85
Rye, bushel ............................ 0 70
Oats, bushel .......................  0 48
Barley, bushel ............... .1... 0 SO
Buckwheat, bushel 0 48
Peas, bushel ................'.... 0 78

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per ton 
Hay,

ed?1 se

vuEMsri!snr«.«L S5? ».P. R. at Bi ng Inlet, was brought to -Pr*z® in medicine <has been awarded to 
It HosfiuJ’ having been hart Prof. Allvar Gullstrand of the faculty
at the northern town Wednesday. His of medicine of Upsala University Ho' 
back oas broken -when he was struck j gala, Sweden, for research work 
by a handcar. -His chance for recovery 1 dloptrioe in connection 
la fiUf-fit.. _ . I «f the eye.

lion PreebytiWm■

GHfllSTMASIN ENGLAND «7
CBDAR GR

ï.rSÏ’Ttirian 1 
and -M.^nday the ,e

^11 be taken!

80
Sailings, rates and all Information 

may be secured for steamers leaving* 
New York, Boston and Montreal from

A. F. WEBSTER St CO*
N.E. Corner King uafi Yegg* Streets.

•|17 OO to 721 OO
. 13 00 15 00

ir- The 
protec-mlxeg ............ in

with his study

M
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CHANGE OF TIME 
OCTOBER 29th, 1911

OCEAN LIMITED
TO BE OI8CONTINUEO

Through Ser/loe Between 
MONTREAL 

QUEBEC, MONCTON, IT. JOHN, 
HALIFAX and the 8Y0NEF8 

WILL Bl BY TNI

MARITIME
EXPRESS

leaving Montreal 12.05 p.m.
(Daily Bxoept Saturday)

The Moat Comfortable Train 
in America

TNI ONLY ALL CANADIAN «0UTI

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Bl KING STREET HAST 

KING EDWARD HOTEL 
BUILDING.
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INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY
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* ; help WANTED.
------  —■—■—■-----•—

"VOUNG MEN with common or high 
JL ecaoot training wanted u telegrwj*?; > 

era, freight and ticket clerks. WntoTor 
free book 5 explaining work and wager. • 
Big demand. Day. evening and maB 
courses. Dominion School Telegraphy, to- 
Queen East, Toronto.

\\7ANTED—Aggressive, educated stock 
* ' salesman. Liberal commission; to 
travel through the west Apply Bog,.Mg , ; 
World. eo.

West Toronto I EM "

Nord. Toronto S &“.i UJt'SiÜ fc

East Toronto a lbs., at *5.60; 49, to lbs., at <to50;2O»6
cast 1 oronw | rbl i Bt 16.60; 33. 78 lbs., at 35.50; 41, « «*•-

--------■* ; at *5.60; 17. 93 lbs.. at. *8.60; «1. n lbs.
“ *6.50; IS. 83 lbs., at *6.60; 28, 83 lbs, *

17, 80 lbs., at *6.60; 61, 87 lba. at *5.40; 40,
67 lbs., at *6.861 50. 80 lbs., at KJ6; U, 82 
lbs., at *5.38; 86. 84 lbs., at JS.3B; 80. 98 lba. 
at *6.26. Sheep-10, 130 lba, at *4; 8, 186 
lbs. at to; 6. 116 lb,., at to; 9 18» lbs., at 
*4; 2, W7 lb*., at *3.86; 2. 163 lbs., at U»,
7. 136 lba. at *3.86; 8. 130 lba. at to-86; 2.

F. H. Lewray «ÿtoÿm to C. N. R. g to* «

Torjeou. , 18B iba, at *7.3; U, 1Î6 lb», at to; 2.
‘teas: «J*^*Jss»s^pag

I« Mmg-ffrtjg; KlbïtiSiSS1™”.tSS <KS5 tArt««$

til'nieu.KytiS tb« In . ^6ero the hen , * *“!" ° 2. Wl**, ** i
".ari'IiSfgæ 1 eyaatvg ««£•; tsfcï’i-hiTcA’Sÿipfc1

John Flretbreok wal . District, and ito-w being exhibited thru 2, 400 lbs., at 14.60; 8, MJfe**» at $4. ** wi
Charles Bends U for riding a bicycle oJ^urt0 wm be shown at Markham ibs., at 64; 6. 286 lbs., at 68.60. . of

the sidewalk. Village Station on Nov. 28 and 29, and Corbett Sc Hall sold 14 ^r.The Nicholas Garland maU” of a *11 L,*lonvlUe on the 80th. Two at- gtock as follows: Butcher»1 steereen 
<l»d assessment for ten years as a tendantg are ln charge of the car and heltergi 35 to *5.60; cows, to to *8. bulls, 

urn for the latter's easement rights “Jjj guppIy all the Information neces- ^ to *4-36; 200 lambs, at *5.36 to *6.60,
a trot* sewer thru his property .. 10 grass calves at *3.60- 12 calves, at to.W

Jdll haw Are. When all the. council j. a. Bret hour and family are ^ i0 sheep at ta.^; * milkers and
there, a majority exists in lie desirous of tendering their heartfelt apri„_er8 at>m to *76 each.

Sîor but about the last thing brought thanks to the many Wends wha were Py'~bee& Wilson sold 63 car
Tuesday night was this Garland | ^ uniformly kind and unselfish during g(J ot ggg cattle, 500 sheep and lamb* a»

.rouble™ and 4n Councillor Patterson s the long and final Illness of the late ££llowg : Butchers—20, 1068 lbs., at to-W;
ÎJmirnràry absence the mayor cblval- Mr. Brethour. , 17 *133» lbs., at *6.60; 22. 1*3 lbs.. at to-*j,
tsmgorary aMou. . ^ votlBK James Torrance, Mr. Hassard and “»! lbg at «.eo; 23, U33 tbs., at *5.60.
T0*Mund town there Is mighty Httle John Isaacs and other Markham men , lbg> at $8-60; 20, U62 lbs., at to-66,
«attafacUon expressed at the council's motored across to J^lr?y 22. Uto lbe.. at *6.60; 22. 1188 lbs., at to»;

Si&r&ffa a vs & ststz&f&fc : ES.
55juf net USert*. 'btntfnui%ioronw Will B. . Big H.lly on Thurid.y Ibli it “ *liw twü

s&Sor«;,x.%."S ^gaf'jsssiag&nA'S;

arsswuycLL JL $Es,<ssxnti’S, j. Clarke of Broad way -»a vanue and 0fher btwine«*«. A mowing at 66; 20. 1100 ids., at fo. ^ « 90.
has returned from a short 'holiday. bl_ ^ny jg hoped for and confidently 4. 1100 lbs.. *t *M0. gt 34.90; 6,

John Henderson's condition at St. J^^atcd and every Conservative in $, 990 lb... at *U6; 2, mo ms., at . ^
Michael's Hospital was reported to- the mMway district 1» earnestly ln-vlt- U» lbs., lbg - at *4.76: 21,^tuuwsrs; y» » js.’ystt.VfififeKSssapfr a fe i'Mi &K  ̂^a, 

sa.sr«l - VI .m.t» -y.»-

■SS “ sy«2SUM~5$854r.iMr ft* $ S St X®* gEARL8COURT. the date In mind, Oct. 26, at 8 o clock *,.,0; 33, toi lÿ- Àt,^ $be! St
- - sharp In Duimage's Hall. to-.O; », l OUMb*..

*• ‘iSW* T,‘m° " WEST TORONTO. “SÆ f

BARLSCOURT, Oct. i9.-(SPecl»U- ^LS,T PRONTO OcE l»--(6gdÇiaD, «.60; 6 1OT lba, &..tof ;‘;V »» ^ J*

•uSbâsrï « ««»..,,«. 1..- »i i"E: s

soon don. and the frost supervenes, turg on .the*"Rose. Thistle and Sham- 34.20; 21, 881 lba., atM.lOj-O. x
things will be In a serious condition; ‘oc^.. to-night In Victoria Presbyterian H.iv; 1. 1210 ibs., at to, 1. ù“'i 750 lbs.,
Half a dosen teams are sometimes Qhurch xhe address was under the m 0lbs.. at tol.l. 960 •*».. at to, 1, 
stuck on the roads within a sbort dls-. augplees at the choir, who during the at W; j, 773 lbs., at to; 2, 960 lbs. at M.

sn&rïas&r&asaas samattwssttrtaafw:^ kitrwtiws&sgl : „L
.na'w^Mon.Vthe'cltï oSiNàW U The lelto—lng nfflcer, have been eVeci- îtïSfe‘5. W A JJJMNJ, JSj** W Jf JJ *g

s.;. «iâr«5^5»5 &sf«s « ses sir* &.■»« r*x«s B f x» lBnS: svery bad, and on Lakevtew-avenue a den t. W. H, Price : vice-president J. at M eacn. h geo rbs., at *2.26. manners- *^0, 74.1 to Iba.
we<k or so ago a member of the York Williamson; second vice-president, WS ^ ,bg _ at 4i 333 lbs., at *2:1, 816 >be..,at *4|6, 2, 336 1t*.a atjto-80. 8, 4» lbe_. 
Township Council, with a party of h. Shaw; third vice-president. Dr. W. Jbg at j. lbs., at *2; 6, 832 lbe., at at $4 9X Lamb»—136, 87 lbs., at ».66, 70, 
friends returfelng from a country fair, , F. Schfck; secretary-treasurer, W. H. ^ Milkers—1. *66; 1, *69; 1, *64; 2, *130; 8» lbs., at *6.66; 11, 112 lbe., at *566- 
were stalled on that thorofare. lm- Campbell. 1 . ... j 373. Calves—2, 150 lbs., at 7Vic; 7, 190
provements csnnot come too quickly to Building permits to thvalue, ot <21.- lbg at lt 3»» 4bs„ at 6HC. Lamh^- 
m111 f the Earlscourt folks. 800 hsv6 been Issued by the dty srohl- . .. . S6 65' «3. 103 ibs.', st 65.60,

Mirlnèt*r of real estate. 460 fe.ct teet from Oct. 9 to. 14 for-buihMnga in f. 43, 96 lbs., at ».»; $ PHHAPM4>HI4, Oct. s
east side of Boon-avenue, Just West Toronto. They ar® Two storey 103 lbs., at *5.85; 34. 100 lbs., at *5.36; 1». meeting here to-day of the executive 
north of St. Cl sir-avenue, at M. '^êt^i'1. r̂geene^rta^h0ÿ,c’e'on ^'perth. 90 lbs., at *5.36; 10. 80 lbs.^at ».60; »,,w ^unipittee .ot the World's Sunday 

the .rate of *26 a foot, has been put .^lc^.fwA1iLn0fSw H Mitchen. two- lbe., at *5.60; 7, 98^ibe., at ^ 60; 16, 72 lbs. Association, which was attend-
lhrU‘ ^or^’brick^’dwelling n ’̂Alnd^n-road « ^'^Œ^t^lo^n ed by Sabbath school leader from

on north side Constance-street, *4500; tc' sold srt the West- Europe. Africa, anC America. It was
W. J. Miller, one patrNaem-detaotMsdv, S» ” • cattle' as voted to.hold the woWd’s seventh gum-
two and orfparbPac 1 flc-4ve- louow's butoners, ivj to iw it*, day school convention In Zurlcb. Sjvlt-
nuBeS *4n800;twyMt^se.toneapaTraCJemM|. 2iS.it toS to**' l^r cWf.;' medNm Sèrlikri, Julyl 8-16, 1913.

tached two-story brick dwellings, to good butenevs, itoü to 860 toe., at to-» —:—-— o.r?
north' side Hewi'bt ne^r Roncesvalles, to »o; common outuhers, 7oo. to aio lbs„ at Received Stolen ’Bicycles. . ..
*5000. to to to oU; tair to good cows, 10a0 to U60 jg^ Bennan, Who sells the festive

The first class In preparation tor the lb6., at *4 to. *4.to; common to meoiimi. <rhot d0g.. an4 ateo mends and other,
annual confirmation of St. Johns ggo te H60 lbs., at *3 to *3.75; teeders, ir-o . bicycles, was convicted
Church was held to-night In the base- to lvuu lua„ at *4.* to *6; Stockers, 800 to ! T»? »« Mcyoi • ««ivlh*
ment of the church and was conducted ;w lbgat 34.S to *4.75; export hulls, *4.60 p* theft of wheels and also of «<^vi^
by the rector, Rev. T. Beverley Smith. t0 $6; bulcners' bulls, *3.60 to to; feed- the same, knowing therm to be «to en,

ting bulls, 9») to 1200 lbs., at *3.76 to *4; when he appeared In-police court jes- 
rnikere and springers, *60 to *66 each; terday morning. He was sent to prl- 
lombs, *6.60 to *6.76; sheep, *3 to *4.10; son for one year, 
valves, *2.85 to *7.76.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald Sc 
HalUgan. 520 lambs, to to U0 lbs. each, 
at *5.50 to *6.75 per cwt. ; 138 sheep, 130 to 
160 lbs., at *340 to $4.10; 15 bucks and 
(mils, 15) to 180 lbs., at *2.28 to *3.25; & 
veal calves, 110 to 200 lbe., at *6.o0 to *7.76,
50 rough calves, 260 to 660 lbs., at *3.88 to
^McDonald & HalUgan sold at the Union 

Stock Yards: Common butchers—2, 8« lbs. 
each, at *5 per cwt. ; 8, 830 lbs., at *4.25.
Stockers—20, 912 lbs., at *4.66, plus *5.
Cows—1, 1140 lbs., at *3.76. Hogs—78, 180 
lbe., at *6.36; 24, 162 lbe., at *6.to- Roughs 

, - , , -1, » lbe., at *4.88. Sheep-1, 160 lbe., at
The railways reported 89 car loads for u Lambs—66, to lbs., at *6.66. Calves—4, 

the day, which made lïl for the two days. ^ lbg^ a( jg. j_ joq ybs., at *6; 1, 600 lbs..
To-day’s receipts comprised 1131 cattle,
2089 nogs, 1222 sheep and iambs, and tot c Zeagman & Sons sold 326 cattle, at
calves. ___ , $2.76 to *6 for steers, heifers anil cows;

There were many lots of good cattle, . at «50 to *4 for feeders, and S3 especially, amongst the northwest amv- “ ^ for bologna bulls; 16 lambs, at 
als, of which there were 35 car loads yes- to » _ ^ calveSi at $6 t0 $7.60 for
terday and to-day, 16 car^ loads of which and ^'t0 $4 for rough grass calves:
were choice butchers’ cattle. ? de^ks of hore, at $6.25, fed and watered,
many common light eastern ^‘e. which - ^eC^s | sr)ld: j toad butchers, 925 lbs. 
were slow sale, and so.d at lower quota " w „ „ t ^ butdievs,

HEBs i«S
Wprlqes°fordblst grades of cattle were 5c at $2.76’ 10 cannera, at *2; BUx£er*. 
to lite per cwt. lower and. the common OuO to TOO lbe., at *i.t0 to 1*.X, 150 
light stuff 25c to 30c lower than on Mon- at «.15 to to.50; d) sheep, at *3.60 to *3.to, 
dav laA. to calves, at <5 to S-.bO. „ .
day ia«. - - p_ j coll Ins sold 110 cattle, TOO to 960

lbe. each, at to-LO to to, and bought 1 load 
mixed tattle, 600 to 1000 lbs., at *3 to *3.75.

Representative Purchases.
Wesley Dunn bought 70 sheep at *3 to *4 

per cwt.; 675 lambs, at *6-50 to *6.66; 40 
calves, at *3.50 to *7.60 per cwt.

E Buddy bought 300 hogs, at *6 f-o.b., 
cars; 200 lambe, at *5.60 per cwt. ■

Crawford & Co. bought 4 milkers and 
springers, at *70 to *80 each. _

W. J. Neely bought 260 cattle for Park,
Blackwell, as follows: Butchers, steers 
and heifers, to to *6.60; cows, *4 to *4.60; 
common cows at *3 to *3.75.

Ww. McClelland bought 26 butchers, 9to 
lbs., at *6,60.

xv Etrldge bought 20 milkers and 
springers, at *55 to *80 each; three at the 
latter 4>rlce.

John O’Keefe bought TO Stockers and 
feeders. 700 to 1000 Jbs. each, at *3.80 to

or Sell

m. me REAL ESTATE m. »h
We Can Eel» Ten

Real Estate Sales Co.

m
TRAPPIO. ft YORK COUNTY GLEN GROVE 2jk- . « 4

ed*5.60; ’ Boot* an* Colborne.

morning -by the Aome .obqllp, In tne «J- 
■ternoon by the Dunbart<>n Cholr. *nd 
in the evening by tncwrt HIM photr 

On Monday evening a tea and enters 
tatnmgnt xefll be held, the program to

feSIJürfc
Gtrt at 8.16. .

MARKHAM VILLAOE.

1 PROPERTIES FOR SAIE.(NORTH TORONTO)

A Few Lots Left For

TX/ANTED-Call boys tor,railroads. Ap- 
' ' ply 1902 Dundas street. . _<&. .

\A7AN TED - Firet-Uase piano - a**> K VV maker. Apply Gourlay, Win»# <= 
Deeming, 309 I^ogan avenue. »■

i ' y

Real Estate Sale# Co.'s List.

TWttisFZtâS srf»
■Colborne. Main 2169.____________ ‘

*11 R AA—ROBBDALE ; never before oc- 
i-LOUu cupled; large brick house of 

12 rooms, finished throughout in bard- A LINK for every home. Write ua tOP^i 
wood, billiard room in basement, two A our choice Met of agents’ supplies, 
bathrooms and extra lavatory, electric lyve the greatest agency. proposition bt- 
light and hot water heating; room for Umada to-day^ No outlay m«MJWt'î 
garage In rear. B. C. L Co, 228 Albert-street. ^L-^

I i

\ Roidt li* Earlscourt Are Very Bad 
«.Items ot Interest Picked 

Up All Over.

AGENTS WANTED. ay»»

$15 to $20 a FootM
"PiENT—This house may be rented tor 
AV |75 per month.

i ARTICLES FOR SALE. ,r>
eeauy printed csW*,'*’i CUVE HUNDRED

JO billheads nr poogers. case aouar. Ttoto 
phont Barnard, 85 Dunaas. ed-7 -

rrlNGSTON ROAD—Within short d«- 
XV tance of city, on radial car line, 11 

: acres may be purchased. A residence, 
engine house,, gas plant, 250 ft. board well, 
with windmill and numerous outbuildings,

I are some of the Improvements existing on 
I this fine property.
! try home, or, at the price, would be a 
! good property for cutting up Into building 
lots. We will be pleased to furnish aiiy
further Information.

3
3

s
i Will Double In Value by Spring 

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
VEW grocery wagon and harassa.

about half value; need room; must 
sell lia Queen West._____________.

XTKW and second-hand Bicycles—Low- 
A1 eat prices In city. Bicycle Munson, : . 
249 Ycnge street. „ . s*

r|LI> MANURE and loam'for lawns an« 
vz gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street, —

rjXEN PEDESTAL BANDSAWS. 83, to 
A and 36-lnch. H. W. Petrie. Limited. 
Toronto. • ,<••••. ,
T7K and 8S horse power horizontal 
AID slide valve engines. H. W. P*t- 
rie. Limited, Toronto.

It Is Ideal for a coun-
’ on

■-------------------—*----- •— ■ ■ ■ — ■■■ " —i
T OTS—Glen Grove lots are recognised >■ 
As one of the best real estate invest-

PHONE 08 FOR MOTOR 
AND 811 FOR YOURSELF

menu available; we have them listed at 
from *18 to *20 per foot.

LX LENCAIRN AVB.-A lot of 67 foot 
x-T frontage may be bad for *36 par foot 
on this street This-part of Glen Grove 
is already built up, and the lot is sur
rounded by many expensive bo usee. A 
big chance to realise profit.

11 I’.U'SS

■

PHONE M. 2150 ARTICLES WANTED. ?r 7-cv

’o^aaw^asnwsrfcis
Robertson. Canada Life Building;

MOORS PARK-Two splendid 60-foot 
MA corner lou on St Clair avenue, east
of Tonga street; *46 per foot if both lots 
are taken, or *62 per foot, it sold singly-. 
Many expensive bouses are situated lU 

It is a sacrifice at thlU.
t to.

this dUtrict 
price, as lou in the immediate vicinity 
are selling for *66 per foot Mulbolland A Ckn. McKinnon Bldg.. ed-T

07ANTED - Hundred Ontario Vettow 
W lota. Kindly state price. Box* 
Brantford.

ti

gTORES—Tonga street, near Bleor—Two
trontVand ‘«mtlrely Temode Addin'ralenOld 
retail centre ; one with heating, *2100 per 
year, and the other, of slightly smaller 
frontage, with heating, *3000. Let us

' THE REAL ESTATE SALES CO.1

Standard Exchange Building 
SCOTT AND COLBORNE

PATENTS.
show you th*Mb I il ni—Il il- L------------- ^

SbTHKRBTONHAUOH. DENNISON * "
ronto?al2J^fonuaiu*’otUwk. wfinby ~

Patents, .dùmestlo and tut- 
Prospective Patentee" matt-

t
TTVARMS—Several 20-acre farms within 
A to miles of Toronto, may be had on 
payment of *60 down and *7 a month, until 
the total price $339, U paid. These farms 
are Ideal for fruit growing and poultry- 
raising. Investigate this opportunity.

I
Washington, 
elgn. "The 
ed tree.

1

==a*
LIVE BIRDS. ncv-toit

CJHEKBOURNE St., near Bloor, a 26 ft 
" let; may be bought for *130 a foot. 
In view of the ruling prices In the 
neighborhood lt should be a good buy. 
A splendid site for elub or centrally lo
cated flats.

wmmmi; men wanted
SnSSQNBBC;"' AT ONCE
lbe., at *6 40: 96, M3 lb*., at «6.35; 90. 170 
lba, at *6.36; 78, 188 lbe.. ,at «6.36; 7. 206 
lbs., at *6.»; 1 SOW, 400 lbe., bt *6,36 per '

H°w5rt.BMSns«Sk*‘

s? run»
roofing.■ A LEANT AVE». 10 roomed.house, bot G^Iii^Pcorniee#? EtoyU<DOÙuî5L3•

10 Bolletmakere on pneumatic 
tool works.

10 Brick lâyere.
160 Laborers.

Six Mouths' Work.

66203. MASSAGE.
rxLENViBW AVB.—A very choice 60- 
U foot lot for *36 a foot. Get particu
lar*, as tt won’t last at this price.

—

M*«srïk«?sk ss ,5s:
Phone. ___________ *W'T. vs

VX7ANTED-On Kingston read, 3 to 6 
TV acres at reasonable price. ASSAOB-Bathe, superfluous^ hdr t*. 

moved. Mrs. Colhran, 756 Tonga 
Room 15. Phone. < tit joi / an
M1

Apply •

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LTD. 

' ■ Sarnia, Ont.

•CXXCHANGB.. rent or sell-We have 
XU three houses in Rosedale, which we 
will either rent at *76 a month, sell at 
*12,600, or trade for farm property near 
Toronto, on radial line. - •

’ TIME 
th, 1911 TOBACCOS AND CTOAD*

A“j,f jsaas .
Main 4643. ^ ,..,

Wilt Meet in ZimrRh.
kf —

TVfALVERN-At thto, ine first station 
luL out ot Toronto, on the C.N.R. line 
to Trenton; we have 66 acres, admirably 
adapted tor site Of automobile club, with 
perfect stream for stocking with, trout. 
Fifty minutes from Toronto by automo
bile over Kingston and Markham roada

100
nâce, telephone, dumb waiter, and all 
conveniences of city house; on the 
grounds are large barn and orchard Of 
seventy-five-odd trees. Within three hun
dred yards of Malvern stpt.on. There 1» 

running through these

ITE0 ou the 
to the VOMet -SL «UAL iaTATI BA CAIN

Between Csrltoh and Bloor 
Streeits; 50 ft. by 137 ft. to a lane. 
We beMeve -this property willl 
double in value ln two year*. 
Full particulars on request.

; .7».wi-eKOM#H%'MMrrBD.
*gT,'.iv.-TO,'r":»«r'»e Vf-------- -----

i-tittoa

butchers.
ITIMUED ■

„ M1LL>KEN’§, CORNER^,

East York Plowmen Will Have Great 
Match This Year,

=t— .-rx
HOUSE MOVING.Bstwsjn

s ,iigvo rAL
MILLIKEN S CORNERS, Oct: ■> 19.— 

(Special.)—There is bound to /be a big 
list Vf entries at the annual match of 
the East York Plowmen’s Association, 
which takes place 
Donaldson, on concession 5 of Mark. 
ham on Wednesday, Nov. 1. Over *300 
has been collected in prizes, and a big 
list of entries, larger, ln fact, than tor 
some years. Is likely. The land on 
Mr. Donaldson’s -farm is admirably 
adapted tor superior work, and the 
Aglncourt Branch of the Women's In
stitute will, as in former years, pro- 
vide hot meals to all those, who maj 
deefre It at a nominal figure. Some 
idea of the Interest being aroused may 
be gathered from the fact that >past 
experts ln the art of high-class plow-’ 
li«, as William MU liken sr„ will re
enter the lists In the hop* of wresting 
back long-tost laurels. Everybody, 
whether a contributor to the prize list 
or no, Is heartily Invited to attend 
the match. The keen, tho friendly, 
rivalry engendered, together with the 
high quality of the work, cannot fall 
to exercise a most beneficial effect.

ST.JOHN,
SYOMErS WANTED PROPRIETARY MEDICIbfSS.

P’S&.’gS'SK» âpujtâ
remedies. 167 Dundas-et., Toronto, ed-7

Guilders’ material!
T^meTcEMENT. ETC.—Crus^Btoa.
JL at cars, yards, bins or delivered;.bS$ 
quality, lowest prices, prompt eervld- ‘ - 
The Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd. T 
M. 6869. M. 4234, Park «474. Coll. U78 e<

BY À STRONG FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, REPRESENTATIVE 

FOR THE CITY OP TORONTO. .>
On à basis of commission or salary, or 
both. Only those able to produce and 
contrai business need apply. Give full 
particulars. All correspondence treat
ed /confidentially. 56

■ BOX S, WORLD.

also a stream 
, grounds. For quick sale, «lo.OOO-_________ _

14ft ACRES choice land within three I4U miles of Toronto. Will sell In tote 
. from 6 seres upwards. Price two hun
dred and fifty dollars and up per acre. 
Buy direct from owner. Thoe. Hartley, 
Downevlew.

on the farm of AlexHI

E
WEEK’S CUTTLE SUPPLY 

HIS 8EENJXCESSIYE
ESS

ed12.05 p.m.
urdiy)

ON SALE a
OFFICES, TO RENT.wsaswars^Tswa

and camps, as a going concern; also 
several engines and other material. 
Tender* Invited for all or part. Par
ticulars on awllcaQon. Apply

SECRETARY, UPPER ONTARIO 
STEAMBOAT CO., LIMITED

3

VnHREE ROOMS, nlceiy furnished, deco- 

A rated, on bathroom floor, with all new 
furniture, hot and cold water ln same; 
mantel, with gas fireplace; use of phone; 
6 minutes' walk of Eaton’s; terms mode
rate; *mèn only. F. Walker, 351 Tonga

PRINTING.
Able Train «-JOSHUA INGHAM, 

Wholesale and Retail Butohar

Phone Main 8413

tiUSINERS CARDS, Wedding Announoe- 
Xj mer.ta. Dance. Party, Tally Cards, 
Office and Business Stationery. Adams; -*

Butchers’ Stock Bumped Hard— 
Feeders Steady - Stockers Steady 

—Hogs and Lambs Firmer.

:a
Ï «i'T401 Yonge-atreet.IOIAN ROUTE Italie

street. FLORIST».Letch ford, Oat. ».t

OFFICE .BUSINESS CHANCES.'

phone. Main 573*. e*S

a ! -
r EAST 
HOTEL

-OORT ALBERNI, B.C., Is now on the 
A eve of having railroad connection 
with the outside world. Property values 

I are rising as anticipated. There la yet 
i time If you act now. L. W. Blok, 393 
■ Kent Building, Toronto, or Broad-street, 
1 Victoria, B.C.

MEDICAL.
EPviS '“W~

SECOND ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
KING PLOWMEN.

Retch This Year Will Be Along Llde 
of Schomberg Branch. HOSPITAL NURSING. ARCrt iTECTb.

r* EOKGE W, GObfNLOClC, Archlteerc*^ 
G ^Teinple Building. Toronto Mamlato t.--

y The annual match of the King Plow
men’s Association, which takes place 
at Evers ley on Wednesday, Nov, 3, 
gives promise of being one of the best 
ever held by this progressive associa
tion. A genejrous list of donations is 
already assured, and the prizes will be 
well worth competing for. The copious 
rains have given the ground a tihoro 
soaking, and It looks as tho both the 
red land and the »od will be ln the pink 
of condition. Tlte Metropolitan Rail
way have agreed to run a special train 
front—Qak Ridges Junction, on the 
Schomberg branch, out to Eversiey, 
passing right by the field and leaving 
Oak Ridges about noon. The definite 
tlm* of leaving will be announced 
later.

i, Ohio, 
nurses:1 OT. CLA

■D offers 214-year course 
three months given to post-graduate 

!.course in New York City. Apply Superin
tendent. r . 667

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 11 and 12,1911

LEGAL CATOS.
was a _________ - * T T n!rj\ rippg

-dIibd. mônahj«4 a Mackenzie
t) Barristers and Solicitors. T. Louis * - 
Monahan, Kenneth F,' Mackenzie. 1 To-" ' 
ronto-St., Toronto. ed

-
FARMS FOR SALErthern

/CONSISTING of 100 acres, eight miles 
, V from Toronto, brick house, bank 
i barn, nine acres of whet,, plowing all 
done, young bearing orchard, near church 
and school, rural mall delivery; the land 
Is In a ’high state of cultivation. Reason 
for selling poor health. G. Brocklebank, 
Elmbank P.O. __________________ 666

mOR SALE—Lot 34, Con. 4, Scar boro, 100 
.T acres, al, c.eared; 8 mues from city 

buildings ln fair condition; fail 
plowing all done. Alfred Mason, Agln
court P.O.

P» Cattle : Sheep : Lambs : HogsButcher».
Geo. Rowntree uunng the two days- 

bought 1263 catt.e. for the Uarrls Abat
toir Co. as follows: Steers and heifers, 
*4.80 to *5,90; cows, *3. to *5; buas *iI5i 
to *6.25; canuers and cutters, *1.60 'to *3. 
The western cattle sold troiu $4.o0 to 

Stotckers and Feeriere.
rvôO lba. sold trom to-60 to 

few choice

ZriURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE *
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East. .
-------—4,------- i——----------------—-------- ."■.)!* =r
TriRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrietdr. So,
JC Ucltor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- ' 
street. Private funds to loan, ^hone 

• ~ ■■

T ENNOX * LKNNOX, Barristers,
Li Heitors. Money to loan. ContlneaeW, ,-6 
Life Building, corner Bay end RichmdAii . 
streets. T Herbert Lennox, K.C. Jobs 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6283. )*«

■ynge.
s From 

Halites.
(Wed.) 

rd. .Nov. 39 
;e . .Dec. 12 
ereafter).
tickets ob- 
ramnhlp or

ENTRIES CLOSE DEC, 1, 1911 
Write for Premium List and Entry Blanks

9044.

Steers, Wu to
to, and occasionally a very 
steers would bring lue to 20c more; steers 
800 to 900 lbs., $4.25 to $4.50; Stockers, 600 
to 700 lbe., so.d at *4.25 'to to.

Milkers and Springers.
(Jood quality cows sold at u gh prices, 

from *55 to *70 each, and *80 was paid for 
a few extra quality; medium cows-.soid 
from *40 to *50; common, *30 to *40.

Veal Calves.
Receipts moderate, prices about steady, 

ranging all the way front *3.50 to *7.50, 
and *8 for few choice.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep maraet steady at *3.50 to *4 for 

ewes ; rams, *2.50 to *3; lambs, *o.25 td to 
to *5.60 per cwt.

limite;
GOOD ROADS SCHEME,

Net Much to Show Yet, But Time Will 
Tell the Story.

There Is undoubtedly a .gdod de^l of 
complaint, more particularly thruoul 
the southern end of the county at the 
apparent delay In the pushing on of 
‘he work of the "good roads" scheme 
and the email amount of work already 
completed, it Is a long time now since 
the.oemmlssfton assumed control, and 

,h‘‘e certain delays were to be expect- 
'3 In the Initial stages, snoh as the 
•eclc of broken stone and difficulty In 
«earing teams, the charge 4s made that 
"ft enough . return is being received 

• the money paid out. The loss is 
•jwrlbuted to Inexperience, which time 
"•J1 remedy.

The county men with Engineer James 
Ve,Mt as anxious to drive on the 
7°'* to speedy finish as the general 
mthWc can well he. and It may be that 

the outward manifestations are 
"ot wuch as to arouse any great en- 
™«tiaem, that the plans being per-, 
nii”? for next season's work will am- 

entity the slow progress made this 
Engineer James is preparing a 

oomplste statement, which will show 
Ir* *x*ct amount of work thus far
completed.

ed ed
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

eral Agent.
ts„ Toronto

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr„ Gen. Mgr. 
PROF. G. E- DAY.

ROBT. MILLER. President'. ' 
MARTIN GARDHOUSE.

MONEY TO LOAN.
•gOÔO^rîa^û^"^^»
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria,

WSM
; PERSONAL.

$. ■. ~-wyi>'-j -:r1
YX71DOW, unencumbered, refined, flftdrti *; 
VV would like to meet widower. Box*. .» 
World.

235C. F. TOPPING, Secretary.
Toronto,

edACIFIC - î r’»z
=535 JOTESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

HOTELS.ES— LOST.
f—
T OST—On aLake Shore road. Tuesday; ». 
JU Oct. 3rd, about midday, 1 small table, 
between Port Credit and New "Toronto. 
Reward. 368 Spadlna, or phone ColL 252. v

ftT-rorEL VENDOME, Yonge and W. .on 
l~l -Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate, J, C. Brady._________

WINNIPEGto. TORONTOAlex. Levac.k bought 3 loads butchera, 
300 to 1000 lbs. each, at *5 to $5.76.

Charles May bee and R. Wilson sold: 1 
toed' feeders, 830 lbs. each, at *4.80 per 
cwt.- 1 load heifers. 750 lbs., at *4; 1 loai1 
vearilnes. 550 lbs., at *3.60; 1 load butch- 

1000 lbs., at *5.20; 1 load feeders, 1020

*llr>" ptowntree bought for Hante Abat
toir Co.: 300 lambs, at to 50 to to.05: 40 
sheep, at- *2.73 to *3.73; 30 calves, at *5.50
to 28.50. , ,

Fred Armstrong bought 138 cows Tar 
the week, at $40 to *m. and a tar ât to 

sold 4 car loads to Na-

M SHI PS RICE y WHALEYetweesnada
comfortable 
test of food

HERBALISTS.Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold from *6.16 

to *6.25, and *5.90 to $6 f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

Representative Sale».
Dunn & Levack sold: Bulcners—3. 1130 

lbs., at *5.60; 15, 930 lbs., at to-35 : 26, 830
lbs., at *4.90; 29, 890 lbs., at $4.76; 7, 970
lbs., at *4.50; 11, 860 lbe., at *4.60; 4, 910 
Ibs., at 24.25. Butcher cows—1, 1230 lbs.-, 
at $5; 2, 1260 lbs., at *5: 1, 1210 lbs., at 
*4.85; 1. 118) lba., at *4.80; 8, 1060 lba., at
$4.60; 3, 1140 lbs., at *4.50; 7, 1070 lbs., at
*4.10r 8, 970 lbs., at *3.90; 5 . 7030 lbs., at 
*3.90; 3, 970 lbs., at *3.70; 7, 1000 lba. Ot 
23.60; 13, 1060 lbs., at 23.65 ; 9, 996 lbs., at 
$3.80; 3, 850 lbs., at *3.50; 2, 1010 lbe., at
*3.30; 3, 970 lbs., at *3.20: 4, 890 lbs., at
$2.90. Stockers and feeders—2. 1166 lbe-, at 
$5; 7. 950 lbe., at *4.75; 5, 8» lbs., at *4.50: 
9 900 lbe., at *4.40; 22, 770 lbe., at *4.35: 1>. 
830 lbs., at *4.35: IS, 670 lbs., at *4.25; 22,
760 lbs., at *4.26; 4. 770 lbs., at *4 20" »,
775 lbs., at *4.1244; 4. 780 lbs., at *440; 6, 
670 lbs., at *3.50; 7. 740 lbs., at *140. Bulls- 
2, 1800 lbe.. at to.90: 2. 1016 lbe. at *3.«0; 2, 
1050 lbs., at *3.35. Milch cows and spring
ers-* *64 each! 3. *215: 1, *68; 1, *72; L 
2, *136; 2. *123; 2, *120; 1, *50.
Dunn & Levack sold: Lambe—30, 96 lbs.,

STRAYED
P. ALVER S Nerve l on e—Pure hero, 

cure for nervous headaches, 
neuralgia; b’lt'de up the nerves 
. Office, 169 Bay street,' Toron-

O.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

CITRATED— 25th September," from Scstr- 
O boro gravel pit, East Toronto, dork- 
brown mare, aged, four dark legs, soar 
on left hack leg. Ten dollars reward. 
Finder detaining prosecuted. B. Prosser.

sure 
dizziness, 
and blood.

ers.
isD QUEBEC.

1........oct. ae
•......... Nov. 8

L .... Nov. 9
.......... Nov. IT

I..........Nov. 23

ed7to.

£PATENTS AND LEGAL.
twFTHERS'I'ONHAITGH A CO., the old 
1) established firm. Fred. B. Fether- 
sionhaugh, K C., M. B.,Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing,, 16 East King Street, Toronto. 
Branche* ; Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

f WE FILL OR 

DER6 FOR 

STOCKERS 

AND FEED 

ERS FROM 

TORONTO 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BAN* OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION S43

POULTRY.BILL STOCK 

It N YOUR 

NAME * TO 

OUR CARE. 

i WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

Mr. Armstrong 
rolern "Dezlell and the balance to the 
home trade.

tie, N.B.
Oft HIGH CLASS barred rocks for 
OU -o year ing hens, 60 pu’ieta 
cockerels, weighing un to. 9 lbg.; 
bone cutter. L. Porter, 1*20 SL 
av-rne, Toronto.

•to-...Dee. 1 
...Dee. 8 
.. Dec. 16

1

muL UNION STOCK YARDS. edmatlon from 
■ I. B. Sack- 
King Street

mReceipts of live stock at the Unlo- 
Yards were 30 car loads, 241 cattle, 13T 
hogs, 328 sheep and lambs, 10 calves, and 
IS horses.

Hog prices are firmer, choice selects 
selling at *6.40.

The Swift Canadian Company bought: 
44 choice bogs. 205 lbs. each, at *6.40 per 
cwt.; 9C hogs. 183 lbe., at *6.$; 483 hogs, 
188 lbs., at *6.30; 178 hogs, 172 lbs., at *6.26;

ART. chiropodists.
►---------------------- ----- ----------------------------- -
T\R. L. BLANCHARD, chifopoHlst." Ik 
XJ now treating all forme' of fee* _ 
troubles at 88 King West. Phone Main . 
6135.

.................... . - -,
hlasksmlth shop, and also an adjoin -î 
lag building used for ^storing bugglft*,\iri

*

CEDAR GROVE.
Zion Presbyterian Church to Hold Re

opening Services.
£®?AR GROVE Oc:. 19.—(Special). 

PrJiîi+Jfîvsn'.nz services 
8Church will -take place on 8nS5îy *Bd Monday, Oct. 32 and 23. On 
teHv,yt.b<“ abrvJoee at 10.30 and 7 p.tn. 
MU be taken- by Rev. E. A Cockbnrn

T W. L. FORSTER, Partirait" Painting.
•J • Rooms 24 West King street. Toronto.

Fire at Wyoming.
WYOMING, Ont., Oct. 19 —Early this 

morning fire destroyed a large frame 
■building occupied by S, Saunders as a 
wagon «hop, and Jatoee Fraser as a etc.

V
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Market Gathering Strength For Resumption of Upward Swing
*> - « ■ - _________________________.__________________________________________________

Mape^Hakejft^Hijrn>;;n"iS i JÊÊ
But Generally Remains Firm

Z ♦»

BIG DOME OFFICIALS 
TO INSPECT P8BPE1IÏÏ

- r-

Mining Securities
Percuuiee end Co belt stock* be 

end sold. Orders executed on all 
« heures.

MEDI 
. 6% DEGOOD MMES IT DEPTH 

IT STANDARD PROPERTY
PROFIT-TAKING

The advances in tlie market the last month have brought 
prices up from 20 per cent, to over 60 per .cent. Speculative 
buyers at the low prices are now taking profits, and it Is this 
whioh is acting as a temporary ■weight on prices. Present buyr 
ere are confident of their opinion, and unless their position Is 
shaken, the advance will get another Impetus. During this per
nod of readjustment we think every decline should be accepted 
as a buying opportunity.

Our faith in EXDORADO ia strengthened by the lateet re- 
CHOWN charter BO may make * striking rise any 

and PRESTON and DORR EXTENSION will present many 
speculative chances. We see excellent buying of PEARL LAKE 
and expect to see this stock have-a steady advance.

, For information or buying or selling order» send t^

Due li 
At an 
partie 

mall'

J

J. T. EASTWOOt
«« KINO STREET WEST. 

Phases Mai#

Revised and «deplete Poreüptëë

A
Porcupines Mope Irregularly With loth Advances and Declines in 

Evidence—Sentiment Continues Highly Favorable.
TEMI8KAMINQ FINANCES.

Cores From Diamond Drills Give 

Irregular Assays—Highest 

Record at 140 Feet.

Wood,
LONDON.

Chicago and New York ^interests 
to View Recent Finds—Second 

Dome Cut at 200 Feet.

Stock
■port.
day,

World Office,
Thursday Evening. Oct. 19. 

e mining market did nersucceed 
in making day further progress to-day a 
hall in the speculative movement put-

f W.J. NEILL ŒL C>-1:5' if
+ Members Stsodsrd Stock Etch

COBALT ÀM6 PORCUPINE ST
•X Vo age R, Ta

The Ttmlskamlng Mining Co. report the 
standing of the company on Oct L 1911. 
us follows:
Cash in banks .........
Owing from smelters 
Ore in hand ................

A. J. BARR & CO. 43 Scott st.PORCUPINE, Oct. 17.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—A report, said to be 
official, on the diamond drilling at the

PORCUPINE, Oct. 17.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—The Dome officials 
from Chicago and New York will ar-l

,_____ _ ,__. - rive at the mines next 'Monday to make :
Accounts rec. stock on hand .... 26,961» Standard mine, is handed out to-day, a three-day tour of inspection of the jT” r ahsi srsy Mr. Walker Smith. It reads have all' the .officials gathered here at

one time.
1 Aside from the rushing together of 

the foundation at the mill, the officials 
, „„ wHl find .their biggest sight Is In the
I t ace’ from u» to 120, SOc (values con- trench to the east of the main pinnacle 
ticued about the same to depth of 135 of quartz, where Supt. Meek has a 
feel);’from 13Î to 140 feet *12180- from bunch of sold covered with mud, to be 
110 to 146 feet *tr,7«n- unveiled on the arrival of the party.’ *357-60> from to 160, it Is said that In the splatter a value 
Ï1J8, from 160 to 166, 6286.49; from 166 to j of 8150 lies. This attractive find come» 
180, 877.6». j near the end of the dome, where the

quartz narrows down to a foot, and 
later pinches out - In the atihtet.

I The “second dome” has been found to 
extend 160 feet to the east, and will

..$164,880.00 Tel. M.
ed-7....... 79,268.96

..... 24.494.16 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.ban on aggressive trading, and 
prices only about steady.

Seme of the usually active issues 
stHiwed a tendency to case off under 
liquidating pressure at times, but such 
losses as occurred in these Instances 
weçe in the main of purely Insignifi
cant volume.

There was a fair demand for some 
of the specialties, and foY a time, an 
upward^mo\apient seemed imminent, 
but selling on the strong spots proved 

. too. much for the market to withstand, 
and checked any indications of 
strength.
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PRICE OF SILVER.
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Big Issues Easier.
Id the big Porcupines both Hollinger 

sad , Rea were weaker. The former 
solfijloff to 11.65. a loss of 15 points for 
thçlhession. after changing hands early 

She day lit 11.7B. At the close the 
a»s were on offer below their low 

rci <Bd fer the session. Rea sold at 
2.65. a recession of live points.

In the cheaper stocks steadiness was 
ally shown, with a firm dlepos- 
the characteristic of some of the ;

New York Curb.
(-"has. Head A Co. (R. R. Bougard) re- Borin* ia t,-i« XT„ „ ,

port the following prices : „ coring in hole No. 2: Values start to
pubic, closed 1% to 1%; Dome Bxten- ,‘e ,jn at av feet, when an assay of

Sion, 73 to 76: Woo sold at 74. Foley. % ls reported, and continue from
to,13-lfi. Hollinger. 11% to 11H: 200 sold at *"-20 at 49 feet to 89c at 65 feet, going . . „ , . . ,
u%- Porcupine Central. 3% to 3 5-16: 300 up aga n to $1.20 at 60 feet and then D"CE6nt a Uv«1F Interest to those whoS F» to ft srs ftiac a » msSsSLJSTUXSTtSi $:*?>£. S5S S? .■“.‘«•«Œ ! *S2fi3» «togw Do™ ronged «- 1 mgÜft gSLfejg*1* “ «=» iW'SSSSti.Wb »'».«.

tween 73 1-2 and 75; Preston opened ; 174. Col«lt Central, 1 to‘ 2. dr«i&-. i to XVhen 115 feet wasreached the valuee! The drUl wae Immediately pulled up
o points at 34, sold back to 31 3-4, SOU. Kerr Lake, 2»i to 2 13-16, high 3, low went back to $45 60 and in the newt five snd <” a deeper angle to again

@ibep=5 E-tiS immmi
STT.re«, »,«lTT5h.r„ Curb. ™ «J. -Hb ■*>. j*2*S
movp against the shorts. The stock Hl«h- Low. Cl Sales, was gotten, which feU back at the Extension line endeavoring to
held at 32 and 83 to-day, a point above 2........... 46)4 46W 800 depth of 156 feet to 40c. p three
vesterdav’s close « . ........ ........................ 1,000 In hole No. 8 the values were not *0 i Wo$k at present is going on in three

Active Trading in Specialties. Prato£‘a V" 32% « r<9 «1 Phenomenal as In Noe. 1 and 2, records ttoJ^oMratTlh!
Some of the cheaper Porcupines came O. SSf Z.ZZ ™ ru“nln? frof a trace to $2.40. & Ml?

in for more than usual attention, Stan- 1 Srenlsh R. ... 41?i.......................... 101 Nos- 1 ana 2 holes were run near the drills. Several are ising ine.
dard, and United being tho features In Mex. Nor, p.. 3» ...' ... ... 100 *amo starting point, only at different cnas. * ox.
this respect. The former was up a ----- -- ■ anylea A fourth hole to now down 170 .... ... -nD Tue apex
fraction to 20 1-2, and United held firm Dominion Exchange. feet, but no assay records have yet BOILERS FOR the apèa.
arouhd 6 cents, but did not reach the _ , Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales been made. Chas Fox
high-point of yesterday. ■ B£±Ut»-

Crown Chartered maintained at its ............. *L *5,, *5,,
high price of the movement, being in i Fer""! i:« * * * 'i nno
demand around 4C, 1-2. Vlpond held , Gould .... (... 2I,i 264' 2U "*214 10690
roniparatlvely steady at Its previous ■ Gt. North .... 14U 141,4 14 14 i-'oOO
figures, but was in good call thruout. | do. b GO ....... 16 ' IS!* 16 16Î4 10,000

The market was plainly In a period i Hargraves .... SU ... 
of waiting, and seemed to be gathering : Wettiaufer
strength for a further advance. Blocks QPhlr.........
are( held in f*jrly strong hands, and , Meehan 
with the public demand on tho increase, r; e 
* higher range of values is likely to be '
established in the near future. Apex 5

Coronation
Cable ■...........

1 Chartered .
Initie Kxten 
Moneta .. .
Pearl Lake 
P. Imperial .. 1.1 
Tisdale h 60.
P. Tisdale ..
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Swastika ...
United .............. 6 ...
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PORCUPINE STOCI
nought and sold. Send for market letter 
•*ud advice on Individual properties. 4 v

PORCUPINE MAPS
All sections of the camp revised to ! 

date. General map of d,strict. $2.06. Op
erating centre, 4 townships, $1.06. ;
A. C. GOUDIfi & CO.

Porcupine Mining and Stock - 
• Exchange, Ltd. sd*'"

621 622 TRADER» BANK, TORONTO

I
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Members

Can quickly. dispose of the shares in a good 
Porcupine company. Properties must have good 
showings and free of all encumbrances. Must be an 
A1 proposition in every respect, with, exclusive sell
ing rights. State assays, location, and all particulars 
possible. Only responsible parties dealt with.

BOX 4, WORLD OFFICE
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PORCUPINE, Oct. 16.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—The two 100 horse
power boiler» tor the Apex mines ar
rived at the Dome siding to-day and 
are now loaded and ready tor be drar- 
ed to.the Apex mine. Manager Ander- 
>on believes that the hollers should be 

PORCUPINE. Oct. 17.—(From Our placed and made ready for work by the 
1,000 Man Up North.)—The Pearl Lake Gold time the compressor is installed. Steam 
1,000 ALi*e is hammering down the main should foe turned on within 20 days.
5,wo 600-foot shaft Drilling to the 1200-foot • Chas. Pox.

mo dcpth 8h»wefi an ore body between the 
l.ftio and 900-foot levels. In places this

500 bod-v extended for 60 feet without a 
300 break-
*(M MatoriaJ for the McIntyre stamp mill Employe of J^om*

1.500 will be sent in Just as soon as the road " P«Ry Electrocuted at Montreal.
_ to Pearl Lake la in a condition to carry 1 " ““T2S freight trains. 4 MONTREAL, Oct 19—While working
ï'ôool Prospectors who have done their overtime it! order to earn more morjey,
1.500 year’s assessment work and laid open as ^nt^rCacn’

20,200 the veins, contend that they are un- RobertWills, an ^
l:^ rnb‘;t0 8et englneera to ***&• sh*- S ^re?htePmoS’ whlfe £!&

1 b:rd;go°d 1®ad8 yet unexplored. terday, but hearing that work was to the next session of the Dominion Par-
Northern Detoro le a hive of busi- ^ continued thru the night, asked to Uament by the Canadian Northern by 

new at present. No less than six dir- be allowed to work overtime, saying Monfcrea. Tunnei and Terminal Com- 
fer«it groups of lots are being worked. I he was about to be married. His fore- Monw«a ^u"nel terminal com- 

The only work going on at present : man, Robert Tees, gave hie permission, Psay. Limited, 
on the Standard ia the drilling. Re- and he and another electrician, J. Bas- Regarding the location of the ter-

40 Poirt* a« to showings are confusing. It tinn, went upstairs to connect some mjnaIg lo the o]ty or at what
ia said that a 30-foot lead was enctiun- wires. This morning early Wills in- ? ,,„ ”, , 7 > PO!”t
ter d at the 100-foot depth. advertently touched a live wire and the tunnel will begin and end, no de-

501 The West Dome’s two core drills are was killed. finite information is available- It is
500! puncturing the north side of tlie big Station Rumor Dispelled. understood, however, that the applt-
iin rlase ln searcîl of the Big Dome's No negotiations have been opened cation will be comprehensive enough

, ™ i "sold >n stairway.” The nose of the up by the G.T.R. with a view of ob- to give, the railway authority to con- 
■”^01 fe'g quartz deposit, it te known now, is talnlng the Sacred Heart Orphanage struct and operate lines connecting 

500 shovel to the north near the stamp at Sunnyslde for station purposes. the tunnel and works with the lines
6.950 mill location on the Big Dome, twisting The World learned last night from and tracks of the present Canadian 

around towards the south side of Ed- authoritative sources that nothing of Northern lines. a6 well as with those
190, wa-di Lake. the kind had ever bqen considered. of the harbor commissioners of Mont-

14-w The Apex compressor plant should be ---------------------------------- reaL _ , .
5 500 runnlig within 30 days. It was with MR BISHOP MUST WAIT ^ means of thls tunnel easy access im much surprise to the management that P»»nur IWUOI Tl ni I obtained Into the oity proper,

son the drills bought up free gold In . . _ ^ ... The Canadian Northern will be able
275 quart! and schist from a blind vein Absence Of Trustees From City to give the citizens the best and mosit
M° something like 50 feet‘nearer the sur- Defers Reorganization. easily reached depot in the city, and

face than had been figured on The a great saving of time will be effectefl
big vein is vet to be cut 1 16 No additional help will be given Su- The tunnel itself will be approximate-

-~v,i Just 84 feet of glacial drift canned Pcrintendent of Buildings and Grounds iy three miles in length-

u—R4,t U.D
3.000 ! f . ... request of Mr. Bishop for more help ---------- ! n?ht fTr leaves to-

16.000 ! , nf. ” the swamps for ore bodies 1 is considered, and as many members |qew c P.R Line From Victoria Hair-1 wl ' ati.ndC°i^umbus, <>hio, where ...
1,000 P.T' ’s ,thf Prevailing custom. From of the board will be absent from the bôr Wili Lon B. R.tdJ " I r«n*fU d J:.h? International Purity

47.1,M --9^o 90 feet of earth, in different places, city during the next few weeks, no bo W S° -Be ReadX’ . CpUKress, which convenes Monday, in
1.950 have been tound to cover the country official action will be taken until the ainvTRFAT n-r 10 . ‘h^ Çhaaiber af; commerce auditorium.
1,090 rrck. first meeting of the board In Decern- MONTREAL, Oct 19—The last rail Rev. Mr. Moore will speak Sunday in

eiorinn Onotatlen. T,ie ™ est Dome starts to cross-cut I ber. oa the new grain route from Victoria tuat c.ty, in preparation for the Mon-
9 ,7*V,°nn «îi ,njnr,i at the bottom Of the 125-foot shaft to- ! The property committee will con- Harbor to Bethany was laid yesterday °ay meeting, at which he will respond

’ 1 ■ n ’ dav. The cross-cut Is to intercept sev- aider the matter and make a reconi- mornlnK. Word to that effect was re. ^ Canada to tiie address of welcome.
: era. leads which show on the surface rr.endatlon at their last meeting in On Tuesday he will deliver an address

.... 2% 2!i 2*4 20,1 of the main ridge. Three shafts along November. celved at the local headquarters of the on “Press and Moral Reform.”

.... 46 4604 46 * 450= the half-mile main ridge are now being ..   _ C.P.R. this afternoon, and as Boon as From Columbus. Rev. Mr. Moore will
Buffalo ........................... 156 150 190 110 . S'ink. VETERINARY COLLEGE EXCUR- 4jie ballasting has been comnleted tha ko to Calgary to investigate socialAnother big Porcupine deal has been citymofercotoltand " 10'4 ^ îo* “r ^.W,th the “mber cut and tile ridges' laid 8I0N- ane will be ready for regular traffic d tlons' He will assist in the local .

put thru. Mr. Chas. D. Taylor of Cal- S,4lt Lake ..........  au 4” « lblre over the Dome Extension, Big ------ — ti,L ghOU,d not take more than a tlon campaign in Alberta and Edmon-
ifornia has purchased the controlling CoSagto ®.!.""!!!!!'. 660 6W . . D,ome- We8t Home and the Apex, the The Ontario Veterinary College C0‘Uple months ^the mosL^t the ton- Returning he will visit Regina,
interest in the Porcupine Imperial Min- Crown P.esérve ........ 290 3&’, 2S6 299 winter winds will have a full sweep for Athletic Association Is haying an ex- Krofter part of the ballasting Is alreadr Winnipeg, Fort William and Port Ar- •
in.? Co., and will from now on take Fester ............................ 4 2 ................ a distance of nearly two miles. curslon to Oshawa on Saturday, 21st flushed. What ballasting that will have thnr, in connection with the social and
K.WWT À 4 '■« « _____________ 2“ KM“ f-

a Fv-"-- » k s k ««?« «NTBo'- ssAS&sr %*ssi “Syr? liïsFUr ."ÿïïl.'Ss esks-r-,-early clays of Tonopah. They staked S?iKrave« .................... 8 ••• There ls a decided falling off in the Tickets good going on the morning fS&tffifinish- e t0MA^lXt 8^urd*y»
the first great properties In the Gold- KerT’iL, ®e“y .............. ^ *5? number of di.phther a cases in the Park- train at 9.30 and returning on the even- at’^ork^and U h OMcw fbê0 ™ ? hMri]vM?1nn?a Tr8in N°"
held district. Among these was tho La Rofe .".‘".’."“'.l 405 • 390 m* ^ dale schools, there having been report- >g train, leaving Oshawa at 8.00 p.m.. p,etedln ? vmw shortTtoe ^h^r^e *’ L 9 Ma,verft 10’19 »-m-
Jumbo, Ked Top and Combination T.ittle Niplssing ........ 2% ?.% 2% 2 ed onjy six positive cases yesterdayî, aijidying Toronto 9.80 p.m. several other bridges on the line but This excursion will be quite an event
mines, which together with the Mo- McKinley ........ ............ 166 182 184 * ist making a total of 60 in all. I This will be a splendid opportunity thveon1ly ^e of importance is where for MaIvern and other towns along the
hawk were afterwards merged into the Nlru^lag .................... 758 747 773 765 Dr. Strothers, chief medica) inwee- ! ^or people living in Toronto to spend trosse* from Lake Slmc^ new Tcronto-Trenton line. The train
G old fiekl Con sohda ted. Nova ^ot,a ................. 10 . 10J4 9V4 tor. says the disease Is checked and « Pleasant day at Oshawa and visit Couchihcing Here therote will stop at the 4 th concession crossing

&«!!§S5 ~7- :::::::::: S8 S! ^ „ «.„■>■*>-<»>-2»!» â

Ws;neeCmr\„ - , , I n<S"r """ % iw' The Popularity of the Grand Trunk offices, corner of King and Toronto- Counting Car Passengers ! Tickets on sale at very low rates
votlred in^n'ac'tlTe wav from*the min" 5{*ht °< & r Route to Montreal l" L0l0n 8tat,°n* ” <M>m 0,6 Forty men “have' been engaged to 1 which are being advertised by p£&
lug. and his advent in Porcupine and Tlmtsk-JmîJ,................. 3 1% to due to the perfect roadbed (laid with jC _________ _____________ count the street car passengers during From Malvern $!.<». Tickets rood until
the acquiring ,-,f the control of ^he TrctWv .............. ï? ?c J7% 36V. 100-pound steel rafis). the excellent Released on Bail the next four days. They will be sta- >he following Monday, except from
Porcupine Imperial is bis first imeor I Union pacific..........."" °î t5 u0 equipment (finest obtainable), the ! P5)DT tm n ♦ i i\ ! tioned thruout the city and be paid at points Bowmanvllle and east, which
tant mining venture since tha* period Wettlaufer 78^ 7s -é scenic route (along the shores of Lake 'TT^RL'I^’n.<ft?f~* °5t 19, <Spedal.)— the rate of 25 cents per hour. The idea will be limited to return the same day.

Tho Imperial MlniS comp-ny was I Porcupines-..................* <S Ontario and River St. Lawrence); more- A"eId‘-( wh°- Wednesday ls not to spy on the railway, but to see Tickets can be obtained from C. N. O.
organized about .1 rear ago P a shaft ...............................  17 18 17 over, it Is the only double-track Une. ■ ™ QnK 5 lf the company is realty doing its best agents, or at flag station, from the
wa, sunk to a depth of no feet and ?ig ?ome ................................................ Four trains leave Toronto daily, was released on ball to give the citizens a proper service. conductor 0» the train.
*ome !00 feet of lateral work had been ? .............................................. *9 7.16 and 9 am.. 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.’ ^UA in $2M His Th.^'tha Wat n, C,n
accomplished at the tln.e of the fire in CoronltimV...............................; "4 9 a,m. train ca-rles electric lighted trial liksbeen setfo^Noveml>er 16 r. Wv.°^ f1"®* ,

when the surface plant was de- r>own Charter^ "" 40 n * parlor-library car and dWng car. Night | 1 been set for November 16. Captain Midford, who is to make an
stioyed. Since then new buildings have | ikibie .............................. 155 i<5 if,", • trains earn’’ electric lighted Pullman Patience Rewarded , inspection of the intake pipe, objecta
heeii erected, and sinking equipment is Ironie Extension .... 74 73 71 sleepers. I NIAGARA FALLS Ont. Oet 19 _ ï îû ^ ^ called a diver and claims that

- * >e ng InstaUed on the property. ^rado .......-........... Ticket* and r sen-atlone at c<ty ticket (s'pecial.)-Workmen to-day b^gan^x- îht ‘laml engl”eer- He will dlt-e Just
I PORCUPINE BULLETIN Go <1 Reef...................... .18V ro- « offlce' northwest comer King and cavations for a lighthouse on Hog

» !_1ULLETIN. Yonge-etreet. Phone Main 420». Island in the Niagara River at the

PORCUPINE. Oct. 19—especial 9— Imh*vtel ........................  12*1 1214 12% * M. . . I ~ . mouth of the Welland River. The clt-Rnln set in early this morning follow- ii,oUer .......................... 70% 68 70^ B WIeck: , iz£DB Petitioned the Laurier govern
ing bright weatltir yesterday weather ,JJon*ta ....................... . 17 16 17 BROCKVILLE, Oct. 19—(Special.)— ment for the light two years ago.
Is moderate; roJ.ls bad!- cut n, ih, C'.'T^'prn ...................................... 90 Tlie keen observation of the engineer
result of soft weather ' 1 ® Ut Northern Exploration 450 jro 4® i|r. charge of the International Limited 1

v 2^rI Lake ..................  47 46 45% to Montreal averted what might have
T,atS* E* D..................... ?/*n proved a terrible wreck.
S^nr’avd ..........
•Qwa*fika ....................
TTibite<l ..................

.............
West Divne ...
Island Smelters

PILINGC0RMALY, TILT * CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
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with MThe following mocks look particularly 
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7% To Tunnel Mount Royal For Three 
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Government.
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ON EVE OF HIS WEDDING16*4 16*4 16*4

AT THE WEST DOME 133

J. Thomas Reinhardt«•i i." "!
74*8 74',4 73*4 73*4
16 ... >. ...

13*4 12*4 ii*4

Thr^e Shafts Going Down—Strong 
Values In Core Drills.

A tunnel thru Mount Royal, which 
will cost about $25,000,000, will be con
structed by the Canadian Northern 
Railway. The necessary application 
for authority to construct and operate, 
such a tunnel, with the necessary ap-

Telephone 
Adelaide 102.

18-20 KING STREET W. 
TORONTO.

46 ...
m

7 ...PÙRCUPINE, Oct. 17—(From Our 
tV Up North.)—Two new shafts on 
West Dome were started last week. 

All. Acid the management will drive 
doigji three shafts along the mainr"ia
witter

Advertiser Is forming a Byndi- 
cate te purchase and develop a 
Porcupine property, o„ abeo- 
lutdly ground fleer terms. Genu
ine proposition and worthy of 
consideration. Property «lose to 
town of Porcupine.

Per full particulars addrew—

BOX 92, TORONTO WORLD
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satttm o,f the autumn market Id 
the Porcupine list.
“THE LETTER^" PORCUPINE»

sEcLRrrr co_ Ltd.
Y«.I2'b»s D2Ptoion Stock Ex. 
1010 Kent Building, Toronto.

100
1 1 ehaft is down 125 feet, with the 

pumped out. *Uross-cutting nortli 
ondtsouth has been started. On the 
surface several strong leads from off • Cobalts— 
the Dome to the cast enter the ridge S‘f.ver *• 
and the cross-cutting is to sever these ( chaarîb«»" 
vein# at depth. |

Another shaft of importance is the 
one that stands near the Apex line on Gould 
the wesL Work started here last week Gt. North 
and. already Engineer Cleveland- has a La Rose 
holç- down 20 feet. The third shaft Lit. Nip 
pieties the ridge about midway be- McKinley 

the No. 1 and No. 2 shafts. , Nipisslng 
TMs entire ridge has been core drill- !2 , r ••••_ 

the satisfaction of the company,
Gold was” picked up not only In the Tt^,skamln^;; 3$^ *38)4 
mam lead on the surface, but also by Porcupine— 
tlie drills at depth. In one hole at the ,.\pex 
224-fcot depth handsome values in free Coronet tin 
gold, showings were taken out. . <"wn. Chart ... 40 40)4

ri me formation, in the main ridge is ry>n'e Exten.. 74*4 75
wilt# geologists call a fcrro-dolomite. EMoradof .. .. 12)4..........................
It ie one of the strongest and mos: ................ ,,?r
consistent leads of vein matter in tho ’’buy CO 1213 11 ,u

ABde from the sinking of the two p^yiutti1^6"" ** 46 ’ 46 46
newshafts and the cross-cutting at the ........."
lmltom of the main shaft, core drilling p. imperial 
is the only important mine matter en- p. Northern 

g the attention of Engineer j P. Tisdale .
CleAèland. The drills are operating on ; Preston .......... 34 34 31% 32%
Ihevnorth side of the Curtz lot In an 1 d!a. buy., 60.. 34% 34)4 33*4 33%
endeavor to trace out the Big Dome Standard .. 19% 20)4 J9% 19%
deposit which apparently shunts ?,w?5tika " “ ^ ^
aroihd in that direction. The small H.’lfH’!.   .1"- ,4„* 474
ink*» forms a Ifnc of weaves, here. ^ SmeltX it . ^

Lhas. Fox.

: Standard Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

46 ...
2)4 ...

I
1,000 ,v;:1

500; 
3.000 113 13 12% 12)4 

9 10i- of Cobalt 9 
n. Ree

in 2,007
290 ...

3)4 2% First Class Taxidermy2% 2)4
13% 13%

2,200
14 14 2,600

400 ...
2*4 ... me yoa)r Fame heads to mount SJMj}* I2ounted into rugs In all styles 

Birds, fish and animate T
to nature.

Moose and deer feet mounted 
and Jehvel cases.

hLaUtîlng ott y°ar moose and 
aeer heads for mounting be sure and 
leave the neck full length. •

D. A. FOSTER, TAXIDERMIST, 
Sudbury, Out.

Diamond Drilling
Mintog * •“ d,,0nptlaB «

* Properties equipped wltb 
Machinery, part payment can be ar* 
ranged to be made In stock. !*

Mining Companies Represented la 
Ontario (bond given If required) -<5

Properties carefully examined add 
sampled oy competent Mining Engi
neers. ,5

Further particulars from the Buses 
Contracting: Company, Box XL FOB. 
CUPINE, ant Box 18. COBALT. ONT. *

183 182 182
vrtw mounted true 

Into ash
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37% 38

16=4 ... bet we: 4 4*4 4 4
49 40%
741 74

London m.
REV. T. A. MOORE’S CRUSADE

He will Attack Vice and Liquor in 
the West, *

London, oct 
IWU raté» we 
ook market was 
toed securities 
AterUent. whicl 
toected; and Cl 
fil» hardened, b 
*n rail» and 
reftt-taking. 

can sec

I
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PORCUPINE
5.200

! 77 1,500
265 200

13 13 13*4 12%
90 90 89 89 Real Estate and Mining Claims

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City

V
:
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he

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members standa-ti Stock and M.alig 

Exeuange.
COMALT and PORCUPINE STOCK» 

X» Csltem SL Mata S1«S-313#

Wes* durir 
Improved 

York buy 
t in the 1<Û

1$
BIG MINING DEAL ft Norther

were ealed
eNiriet

Ask. Bid. Ask. P.id.
Cobalts—

Bailey .........
Beaver ....... LORSCH& COTaylor of Goldfields Fame Gets Con

trol of Porcupine Imperial. V

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
lei. M. 7417 ,dtf

Member» Standard Stock Bsdianrecon-
Ctouols, tor

for moop-

,36 Teroate St. Tractio^ 
The southern 

®oled as follows 
(Toronto équivale

-

L J. West & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKA 
BIX Cuufederatloa Life BulMlxg. 1Si

Local B,

-ed

F. W. DUNCAN & CO.
Th's

L**1 Prtir ........
wo years ago

Members Dominion Stock Exchange
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks.

75 YONGE STREET - TORONTO.

RvWLagO & BANKS
Members Dominion Stock Exchange

STOCK AND BOND DEALERS 
Mlatug Stocks a Specialty. 

ROOM 107, 14 KING ST. -BAST
adT NAiPhone M. 4X8.

cd ÛOWGANDA LEGAL CADD6. '5 J. w.

tt

«■•DID

We«

tt. F. WILLIAMB^’BsxrteterT"Solicitor 
JZL Notary, Gowganda. ttiuccéseor t»

Secretary to Hon. Mr. Hearet.
Carroll C. Hele baa been appointed- 

secretary to Hon. W. R. Hearet, min
ister of lands, forests and mines, at a 
salary of $1500. Mr. Hele was secre
tary to Joseph E. Thompson when the 
latter officiated at the city hall as 
commissioner of Industries.

The new secretary i* a nephew of 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., and of 
late has been engaged as private sec
retary to Dr. Godfrey. Mr. Hele com
menced his duties yesterday.

: - ■%edMcFadden & McFadden.)
.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
z'lOOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid-1 
V tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple BuUdiai,S 
Toronto; Keouedy’» Block, South Porcu- . 
pine.

mTo Widen Chrlstle-Street.
Engineer Rust and Assessment Com

missioner Forman arc advocating the 
widening of Christie-street from 54 
feet 9 inches to 66 feet The cost wr uld 
lie $16,120 and the city would pay 25 
per cent and the projierty owners 75 
per cent.

ed

fi.RAT A GRAY, Barristers, Notarié# 
vJf etc.. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office, 104 Lumeden Building. Toronto. «4Housing Problem Again.

Major. Geary 1s hoping in the near 
„ . . „ , After the future to solve the housing problem to

itraln pulled into Bro.kvil!e he made a great extent. He is trying to secure 
I the usual inspection of the engine and private funds for the purpose and he 
■ was quick to detect a noticeable de- ls also getting advice on the subject 
feet In the axle of the front driving from the city solicitor. Controller 
wheel, which was badly cracked. The Hocken suggested purchasing the nrei 
engine was promptly replaced by an- eent General Hospital site for that pur- 
other and sent to the shops for repairs, pose, 4 y

Chas. Fox. 1
Good Job for Somebody.

Ott Tuesday next Controller Cliurch 
will bring a motion before the city 
council that a new head be appointed 
tor the works department. The salary 
may be about $19l990 a year.

TOIOIITO%■Four Men Blown to Atoms.

Êrmm0iSË§M:
■Would Obstruct Hospital,

John Verner has entered suit again»» 
tlie city to prevent it from erecting tb* :J 
proposed isolation hospital on lbs ■ ; 
North Bathurst-etreet site. Mr. Vrr-3ÎV 
neris suit le probably too late to do 
any good as the matter has already j 
passed council.

275
21 20 19)i
3* 31% 36%

7 6*4 7
5 4% 4%

43%
125 IK 128 
12% 11)4 ~
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BUY
PRESTON EAST DOME

AND

DOME EXTENSION
At The Market 

JOSEPH P. CANNON
MEMBER DOMINION EXCHANGE.

Phone Main 648-649 14 King Street East, Tarante

Porcupine Notes
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OSLER£
ComœissioaOrdcM

EXECUTED IN ALL STOCKS

Direct private wires be
tween the Toronto offices 
and local offices in Cobalt, 
Porcupine, Haileybnry and 
New Liskeard.

Corner Jordan
v and Melinda Sto.
PHONE MAIN 7484

4567

Stock Brokers
ESTABLISHED 1880

_______
■■■
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OCTOBER so 1911 irTHE TORONTO WORLD.FRIDAY MORNING
m

S. Steel Co. Abrogates Its Lease on Gt. Northern Ore Lands
• •        ' ■ ■■■  - a. ' ' \ n ■- ~~ ------------ . . ~ . ' T*i i

«
1

njU$mg TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. / .4

Wider Fluctuations in Prices 
Market Develops Strong Tone

■5SSS
CITY OF 

MEDICINE hat
*% DEBENTURES

I Heron Co
Bond and Investment Securities

Members
• Toronto Stock Exchenf •curltles :

f
I Due let October. l»3t.

At an attractive rate, 
all particulars willl be gl«4lF 

mailed on request.

as.
Early Recession it Wall Street Followed by a Sharp Belge—U. S. 

Steel Develepaents—Terentc Market Irregular.TWOOD
;eer wxst. ed7 - Toronto16 King Street West1

Gundy & Ce. NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Fluctuations j 
of stocks were much Wider and more 
active to-day than during the recent 
dull sessions. The market developed a 
fairly strong tone and buying at times 

r was conducted on a heavy seals. The 
sb effect of this Influence was offset at 

times by extensive sailing and at one 
period of the trading the market seem- 
ed to be entirety in the hands of the«* » , is, Sfiur^i

Foundation. i above the previous day’s close. U»lt-

t», «p
jgS.OOe.OOO Istonote how polnls or more, and most of the other

SS «*".**"» — » ■»“»»“*> Bl.ck _ ««,

rnrkftas solved It In the case of the .amounts. w T - do- Preferred
John D Rockefeller Foundation. | Unjted gtBte8 steel, which was sold Bd0C' B

The *ec“r'tlee v«tied yesterday for the ostensible reason do. common .
4 fund have been put arere that the flteel Corporation was to can- Bell Telephone
he report to the cel 1W lease of the Hill ore properties, mH] Burt F. N. com
lor by Frederick T. Gates, chair- bousht to-day for the game rea- do. preferred
of the finance committee of the gon on the theory that the cancella- °dS' Preferred0™"

d. The Investment of the other tlan ot the lease would improve the cor- . s;aik- J r«n' " ..107
ÀW0 will be explained n a sup- petition's status under the Sherman / can*. Macb.' prffi'-'-- Mti
*Bta7..rZ£l0^__ Hv >h. law. The whole movement was so thoro- Can. Loco, com.................
the HAOW.OOO covered b> the re- , professional, however, as to possess :̂^^œÊr do. preferred .................
recently Issued the principal part uttle significance United States Steel M. ‘ c. P. R._.............
naturally been Invested In bonds. 0 rauldly at the opening, in common T \ City Dairy comgome of the largest bond investments wlth t£e Remainder of the UeL Be- BWpMfe MW! do. preferred .

^o4Indust^°5>n8«efleC8U Bl'western merkef det^do^îd ^no^nced welkn w HON. LESLIE M. SHAW. D^'c^tnero "

zs .SÆfifiJW sr %ta*55S»S5sa.1sS!- «ss2 «saKsvys A rsrû...% ra r«?r srs & %£%

y»rorsl 5»; Atlantic City Line-Louis- were sent upward with a rush. 1 says that an elastic currency system is
ville end Mash ville collateral Vs; Ironl Great Northern ore certificates were a necessity before the “shVp of state le Duluth-Superior ...... »-%
Mountain unifying 4's; Denver & Rio affected keenly by the announcement put In dry dock for the Installation of ®'«ctric Develop.  .........
Grand refunding 5’s; Norfolk and Wes- ot the Steel Corporation's decision. The new and experimental banking maoh- g*r.Oo» £Coko. .......................
tern convertibles; New Haven deben- stock broke 7 points, making a ten- 1neT>- „ . ----------- ----------------------------Lake Superior Corp.. ... 27 27%
tore 4's; Lake Shore debenture 4’S of point loss In two days, and selling 1 Maekay common .... S* *7% 88
B&-. Union Pacific convertibles; Penn- down to 40. its lowest quotation since FAVORABLE DEVELOPMENTS. do. preferred ....... 73 72% ...
sylvania convertible and Virginia- 1907. It subsequently recovered part of ----------- Maple Leaf com........... «*. .
Carolina Chemical 5'e. : this loss. / . ' , do. preferred ...... »8% 97% 98%

there are also large holdings of j Coppers Strong. That the U. S. Steel Corporation is Mexican L.APJ.......  88% ... 88% .
short term Investment securities. Movements of the copper group at- . nlmnr, _ _ Mexlcm Tram !"."!!! ""
mostly in the form of equipment trust tracted considerable attention .on ac- PPrehensl e o r the rumors, of , Montreal power
certificates, with Missouri Pacific's count of the advance of the price of government Investigation of Its affairs, M.S.P. & S.6.M.
Jsiue heading the list of the latter. the metal to 12%o. American Smelting. "Niagara Nav. ...

which lost ground rapidly early in the and that It Will work hard to combat N. s. Steel oom....- 
day, recovered Its loss and closed with , j Pacific Burtcom.....
a gain of nearly a point, and Amalga- eny such measure, Is proven oonvlnc , do. preferred ...........

_ , _ mated Copper rose 1%. Representatives lngly by the abrogation of the corpor- i PdS“nrtfer>rSi ...........
u. S. Steel Corporation Overwhelmed of the copper trade said that there had . 1 po-to nico d ’

With Many Problem*. : recently been a pronounced improve- atlon's lease of the northern ore land* * * oTwav...,.
__ I ment In the situation. Domestic de- views the develonment Rio Jan. Tram...........
I Not1 since .Its organization has the mand has enlarged and, the export Rogers common .......

United States Steel Corporation been trade has assumed considerably larger favorably and discounted it yesterday do. preferred .......
■ confronted with so many problème proportion* The deqline in stocks Russell M. L. com...

'threatening Its progress and develop- copper In Europe was said to have by advancing over a point all round. '^-Preferred
ment, among them the following: strengthened the foreign metfcl mdrkeL The ,nslde lnteregts are making mar- 8 do. prefwed

Threatened suit of the government TnBnNTn -rnric MARKET t- . ■ St. L. & C. Nav...........
to dlwi-e the corporation. TORONTO STOCK MAnKci. ket capital out of every new evenL sao Paiflo Ttam

Activities of the Stanley Committee. ^7"„.. .___ ..___ __________S. Wheat com..Movwient on the part of independ- Thnrsdsv^Evinin? Oct 19 4 Pending the occurrence of some gt , 0, cM. com
Z SSw&'MSMiS The Tor°"t0 mar*4t 8li<,W'ed th,ng 0f C0n8,derable lmPOrt WlU 866 Toronto^RaJVnniy ....137
tion in freight mtis on Iron ore? coal furUler irregularity In to-day’s session. tbat stoCks do not go out of bounds Twin

v .n? î.bwV\S ■ ° a mixture of small advances and de- Winnipeg Ry. .
Clines being evolved in the quiet spec- either way. ’ »

n'.fr,r,L°LrhL.îli™ uletive movement in evidence. Senti- ---------- 1 Contages
l*re,)e P anne<1 f°r maintaining prices ment also (aned to adopt any specific Bank of France Statement. Cnown Reserve

irC^ , , . ', , attitude, being shaded. In accordance BERLIN. Oct. 19.-Bank of France La Rose  ........
Reduction ta steel prices to a level ,vnft the momentary ' indications "of the statement will show, gold increased Nlplsslag Mines .

torre? l°wer earnings, ,4m-fact, change. francs 2,963,000, silver increased 2,699,- Trethewey ..................... n-
-,CLthe ,8te!,1 companies; on a Public speculation has fallen off to 000 franca ^ ~

® ^ prlcea' are not earn~ a moderate extent during the last few ——— .............
d. ' ^ends" . ... ,, . days, and It is on this account that the Chinese Bank Notes. Hamilton

-Âr ,i8^5regtl<cthe rAilroad* market has run Into a period of hes- AMOY, Oct. 19.—Chinese bank notes imperial .Mi!!
«Liülf» ?°,l^?r?t 0n and, f?rceL r.on ?re itiuiry. Wall-street continues to move declined from par to 70 to-day. A fur- Merchants' ..
«SET .V.L. °.I- lower level. along in a decidedly erratic manner, ther fall to-morrow is expected. i Metropolitan .
•^8!Lf2?8-7Uft»£.n To k ?Yef.the laet and the uncertain motion of the big ex- ---------- ! Moisone ....
flve years, that has brought tne caps- change across the border is probably Have You Seen Them 7 I Montreal .....................

■ A^M<,fnfhrfJt^1.n^vLln^,^laaf..fVir‘ Paying Its part In withholding a broad Bank notes of the new International o»™®001^ ""
?..tB* w»u»«Ty toapotnt far In movement on this side. Bank of Canada, which obtained its ■

I September Bank Statement ch.nrter only this week, are already in standard’ .......................
The^moalrmlnt aUr»' The September bank statement Issued circulation. They bear a photograph Toronto ..................

m mb t fr">m the finance department at Ottawa of Mr. Rodolphe Forget; M.P., the pres- Traders’ .
,LL " ! seri" was about what had been anticipated, ldent of the institution. _ Union ....

I , p1°p!e reaI,zf- A*„an showing a big Increase in the circula-
■ f1flces .are ,ab^î J® a tlon. and an increase in the loans. To- Advance in Copber Metal.

* S tre^LWere ***** tal loans In the Dominion increased XEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The United Canada L#anded
4 btSr.^f?iriï!2wtA 10 ac" seven millions during the month, but Metals Selling Co. has advanced Its Canada Perm. ••

tec, eKrn' lhls was 0ff-8et hr a decrease of nearly prices of copper to 12 1-1 cents a pound. Central Caned*
*°u.d\ theoretically, have been eight millions outside of Canada, this similar action has teen taken by Jb,V«8t‘

between $80,000,000 and $So,- reflecting the calling in of loans from fhelps. Dodge & Co.. Inc., and other Hamilton ITov!"............ ...
^ the banks in New York. Independent producing and setting in- j Huron & Erie ........

i I ________ _ ._ i The tendency of deposits to increase terests. J do. » p.c. paid..
LONDON MARKET IRREGULAR. was further reflected In the statement. , ............. Landed Banking ..

A ------— Both savings and current deposits j Eiironean Bourses | London A Can.......London. Oct. 19.—Money and dis- gained some two millions each. The PARIS 0ct 19 —Prices were irregular. National Trust ....
***** were easy to-day. The circulation of the banks was Increased nnP^ Bou?se t^dIv lrre^UISr Ontario Loan .....

«titt market was quietly irregular. Gilt by over six millions, this of course re- 0”hmt,?N f£t! 19 —R morts from the B«i âtate P d"
securities improved on the bank presenting the crop moving In the west A®55^InN'lrnn market hid adS?.res- TriMts'!' ... 178 ...

^^lent. which -was better than was The bank statement was a favorable . efject on ^e Bourne to-day. Trad- Toronto Mortgage.....................x •••
g*Ctod; and Chinese abonde and home one. reflecting as It did further expan- effect on tne «our:* to qay. trau SlvlnV'..... ... 1« ...
W* hardened, but foreign shares. Mex- slon of business, tho to a safe and sane W was qu ct. union Trust ................ 183 175 180
R* falls and Kaffirs yielded under extent. ‘ ...A. —Bonds.—
•wtt-taklng. | Trend to Prices Uncertain. ON wall-street.
.toerlean securities were quiet and In the stock market the trend to ... a~4, th„ ...

tiess during the first hour. Then prices was somewhat uncertain. The A^!°8 «rock' m-wJî „„„
Improved on light covering and traction issues were again the favor- JT,, f „ J,,®H ® .°.L 88

York buying, .but the market Hes. but even here there was some ir- !, I, —L,/ hî cf
I in the late trading and closed Mnktog intiro^ ThaMheT^end”^

t Northern ore was flat, and and closing ' with the best bid at 177.' oarticullrlv ^ but
®lre were sales at 44 3-4- Twin City and Duluth Superior each PaI‘ent particularly In L. is. Steel, but

..lost a fraction. Rio on the other hand t Is not clear nnethtr tills stock 1*
BRITISH CONSOLS. was firm, maintaining around 114 with- likely to come on to the market on

out any trouble. The range for the My further rally. Rail, oad stocks act-
Oct. IS. day waa H3 3-4 to 114 1-4. best, but they are not out of the

Some of the specialties showed a level of the last ,ew days, and It Is 
medium of buoyancy, and further ad, likely that they are b ting distributed
vnnees were made by such issues es with each rally. Wall street Is much
Richelieu, which touched 121 1-4; Can- mixed in regard to 1:1k position of IT.
ad a Steel, Russell common and prefer- S. Steel in connection with the anti*
red. and the Maple Leafs. i trust law. We doubt if the latest re-

; adjustment of ore lands will let the 
' big company out. Until the steel tru»t 

d" this stock Is

?
Stock ffiohtufi, tet# Poreuptnîi*'Mm X

CANAM 1 For Salel <a co. (HetaMleM 1S7S).
JOHN STARK & CO.

STOCK BROKERS. BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

28 Turoato street - -

3itft
Stores and dwrlllass, desirable to- 

Easy terms.. For fall »ar-
Stoek Exchange
UPIHE STOCKS

I St* Xoroai*

1 t
vestment, 
tlcnlars, apply toTHE STOCK MARKETS - Toronto.

1-7 A. M. CampbellINVESTING $53,000,000 :

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Mala XSSI. J. P. BICKELL \ CO.

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winolpeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents at
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «4t«"

NEW YORK bTOC-K MARKETTORONTO STOCK MARKETMarvin
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on tho New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison *.........108% 107% 108% 1*7%
.*»• .... 103%
At!. Coast .... 128%..........................
B. & Ohio...... 97 97 98% 86% 400
Brooklyn ....... 74% 74% 74% 74% 800
Can. Pac......... 380% 231% 229 230% 8.5U0
Chee. A Ohio. 78% 74 73% 74 1,400
^1. & Alton. 17% ... .
Chic.. M. & St.

Paul .............
... Colo. & Sou..
35 do. 1st pf... 72 ..............

93 89% Dul. S.S.A pf. 20 ........................... 100
“tie ............ 30% 30% 39% «% 8,900

do. let pf.... 49%.......................
Gt. Nor. pf... 134% 124% 133 134
Illinois Cent.. 138%..........................
Inter Met....... 14% 34% 14% 14% 700

44% 43% 48% 700
165% 162% 165% 22,900
147 146% 147 ...........

Oct. IS. 
Aik. Bid.Stack Bid.'I . DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Am. Asbestos com
do. preferred ...... 2» •••

it
A.u.. «%

4BUILDING
0 COBALT

Sales. Sterling Bank of CanadaM00
» 600 '92 Notice Is hereby given that a divi

dend of one and one-fcuarter per cent. 
(1% p.c.) for the quarter ending 31st 
October Instant, being at the rate of 
five per cent. (6 p.c,) per annum, on the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
the Branches of. the Bank on and after 
the 18th day at November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th October to the 31st Oc
tober, both days Inclusive.
Toronto, October 3rd, mi.

F. W. BROUGHALL, 
General Manager.

943 300
TOTo I

142% ... 
117%...
US ’27% 100STOCKS \

I GOOD REMUNERATION.
I WANTED — Several ttret-olass U 

solicitors for the eaie ot eeeurl- 
offerlng excellent .speculative 

— opportunities. Salesmen of aoll- — 
■ lty only required and liberal * 

I compensation tor services wHl be ■

BOX 06, WORLD.

.. 108% 100 107% 1(6 3,500
49 4» 48% 491 for market letter 

«1 properties.
E MAPS
vamp revised to 

' d,strict, 82.'». Op- 
■hlps, H.OO.

ie & co.
Mining and Stock 
Ltd.

ANK, TORONTO

m b300

330%
5151 100' .......MÔ '! 180 ...

. 193 ...
. « « :::
. 1# ... 108

::: îôi% :ü iôî%
60 59

1.S00- ties193 100

do.
Cfc';; &

S.S. Marie.. 132% 133% 132% 133% 
do. prêt.......... 150 150% 150 150%rsN.1^. C?C.'..!.'! 1W% l-K 1M% !«% 500

pî. t>. yr. H, &
Hertford ... 138% ...

N. Y-, Ont. A

Leh.
8edr

51» 600
104 300

% » 30% >1 600 FOX' & ROSS65 «96S 300

T 700
STOCK BROKERS

kuisen aiaadard stock aMSSSfa
mining stocks bought A180 loin

PhoB. Ua Mal- 7396-7S8L 
* 48 SCOTT STREET.

300
IONS OF
dntario
: TERENCES

^..-WeNor.’pac'."!!!! Ilf4 U6% 116% K«%

Penna................... 121% 122 121% 122 1,500
Reading .......... 188% 139% 137% 13»% 79,700
Rock Island-. 25 25 24% S

d». pref.......... 47 47% 47 .41% 600
St. L. & S. F.

2nd pf. ......... 41% 41%- 40% 48% 200
St. L. A SrW.

Pref. ....... . 68% ...   100
Sou. Pac..........109% 109% 108% 1®%
Sou. Ry........... 28% 29% 28% 3%

do. pref.......... 7» 70 69% . » 1,190
Third Ave.......  8% 8% 8% 9% ...........
Toledo, St L.

& West .... 18% 
do. pref.

Un. Pac. ..... 162% 162% 160% 1C% 94,500
Unîted'm-.’fa.

C o.....................  33
do. pref.......... 56% ...

Wabash pf. .. 26% ...
Wls- Cen.......... 63 53

—Industrials.—
!!! JSt ..w

8$ r

200 288 '! 1,800 -a.
> Ay WANTED

fitMfc Sal,
through the

fOj »ON & CO. 900!!! i7i% !.! 77i% 
:. i«

■ ” ÿ”

.'s» I at
84 87 ...

•
... 121% ... 
U$% 114% U4 
.,. ITT ... 
... 10»%...f 11
90% ... 91

UPINB ed7 133
Apply BOX 8% WORLD

ed. 7

FILING THEM ON 7,200ILT A CO. 2,800
took Exchange.

STOCKS i
100

48 '«% "43 ’<*% 200irnlshsd. Orders 

It Toronto, ed 10093 ...
100HALL ...
100

57 30087 "es 'is
B F i f
M M M i

fit TORQJfT)
pink stocks

100

800Aius.-chat
do. pref. .

Amal. Cop.... 61%
Am. Beet S... 68 
Amer. Can.... 10 W 9% 

do. pref. .... 85%, #% 86%
Am. Car. A

Fdry. ........... 4» 1» 45%
Am. Cot. Oil.. 46% 47%
Am. Linseed..
Am. pco.....
Am. Smelt....
Am. StU Fdry.

„ .Ari- T- * Ty-
5':: S3 »» »

i» “ i« 1»

192 Iron ...
Con. Gas 
Corn Prod.... 11
Gen. Elec....... 149% 149% 149
Gt. Nor. Ore 
-Certfs.............. 44%

Pac! Man..?!! 29% 30 29%

Pitts. Coal.... 18 78% W
do. pref. ,..a 80^s 80%

Pressed Steel
Car ................ 38% 39

Ry. Spring ...' 27 
Rep. Iron &

Steel 
S. s. s.
Ten. Cop.......... «
U. 6. Rubber.. «
U. S. Steel.... 68

do. pref..........
Utah COp;.....
Vlr. Car Cb.. 48 „
W. Up. Tel*»* 38% 8% -
Westinghouse.. 64 «4 63% W*

Sales to noon, 317,800, total, mm.ww.

100ecuted.
[tooi. Ezohsnga 12,200

8,600City com
700.. 242% 242 143....... 700

... 6,40 6*86
’ ” ÏM ** *

....... 7.6B »?• i.65

( • »,».• M •••••»«♦ 2,400
2,400ning a Syndl- 

■nd develop a 
ty, on abse- 
r term* Genu- 
Pd worthy of 
perty close to

% 7008%
40084^ 33%

16,400
"Ü76Ô

63 y4
^*208 2*7 39TII

... 2». 225% ....

... = 197%

30
[yas500 S»

a. m 200
Cotton Markets z196 ... I* 20027 27% 27

138 1»192 1,600
in addreee— 2.44»n 9%.*!! 278 !.'!

’!!. is» :::
■ Erickson Parkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the fol,owing 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev-

j»;»o
0 WORLD 18,800 T45 40223 800 MU*"4'1*4% Close. Open. High. 

. ».», 9.26 9.30 

. 9.04 ' 9.M> 9.13

Low. Close. 
9.14 ».
9.03 9.

. 9.18 9J8 9.82 9.18 9.30
9.43 9.43 9.28 9.33

303 2*1 ■a ‘aI Dec.
Jan.
||àr.
May 9.81

143 400
ISO ... 150 403Drilling- 200—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .......... 145 ...

:$ m S'
. ... 197% ...

900ill description of

equipped 
lent can be ar- 
stock.
Represented is 

f required), 
r examined and 
t Mining Engl- 

ed
from tbe BUaa* 

Box 21, FOB. 
OB ALT. OJTT.

ADVANCE IN COTTON30028% 29With 700
68

Short Covering Give» Slightly Firmer 
Tone to 'WerkeL

Erickson, Perkhis A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
wired: The combined buying power fur
nished by aborts sad trade interests 
around thi nlne-oept level continues suf
ficient to absorb offerings and the local 
market to-day reflected a better feeling. 
This may be partly due to a growing be
lief that the technical position after a 
steady decline of over 260 points warrants 
a sharp upturn if severe frost should oo l 
our at an early date. Then, too, recent 
tame have retarded the picking and the 
movement ef cotton. Numerous private 
advices from southern points indicate 
larger Individual efforts to liold back! 
cotton. Increased southern offerings on j 
al» advances continue discouraging tea-, 
ture. TMs Is to be expected for some 
time to come. Would buy only sharp, 
drives for turns.

10*72 8* ... 
40 ... too132

34% «I .......... ...
... .13Rk ...
• • • -»e m.u 1*0 • • •

35
« 57% '89% 222!

108% 109% 2.306

It
! 116 S?s!.'! 300 2,900•4» 1,000... 146

7<% 2,000

PINE 700OS

ining Claims
CGREGOR
I ne City 13» -«%r

Bank ef England Statement
tziNDON Oct 1».—The weekly Mate- LON the Bank of England is a* fol- I

66 ... 86Black -Lake :.......
Can. North. Ry..
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Develop.
Laurentlde ...........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ..........
Porto Rico
Prov. of Ontario.............. 101%
Quebec L., H. & P... 8* •••
Rio Janeiro ..........

do. 1st mortgage... 1*0 ...
Sao Paulo .....................101% ...
Steel Co. of Canada...................

-Morning Sales

men t of 
lows :

1 100
■94% This week. Lt. wk. 

....£28.669,000 £29,180,000 
..........  6.714> -----------

c <ix»> rtfYV

•94%:rs & son ...' '88% ...

GoveromMt^wcurVteis. ^

Other securities ...........vr'iaiiooo 27,226,00*
lulllôi re8e.rVe... . '- «W«Æ 37,758,600

I108
«%-ick and M.alag so
93PINE STOCKS 

lets «1SS-31S4 92
*84- ...

& CO. iw Sao Paulo Earning».
Sao Paulo earning» for September, 1911:

1911. 1910. Increase.
.« 312,740 $ 290,829 t 61,911

92.087 13,871
168,792 33,040

433,667

252,658

New York and Boston Curb.
Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 18- 

90 King-street West, over his direct pri
vate wires^^ YQrk Curb,_

American Tobacm  ....... 4W
Intercontinental Rubber .... 18
Manhattan Transit .............. . 2 i-i»
Standard OH •••*;••••
U. S. Light A Heat 
Chicago Subway ...
British Columbia ...
GreerT Cananea .........
Inspiration ..................
Mason Valley .......
Nevada Hills ........
Tenopah 
Yukon

Boehemla 
Corbin Copper
Germany Mining ..................... *
Goldfield Consolidated ........... 3%
Houghton Copper ..................... j*
New Baltic ...................................

I
for

Consol», ft,.

101%Oct. is.
. 77 15-16 73
• 78 78 1-16

Tractions In London.
, ««them traction Issues were 

woted as follows In the London market
(Toronto equivalent) :

ck Exctoanr»

ipine Stocks
36 Toronts Sb

money.......
account.... Total gross,

Operating
expenses ....• 110,908 

Net earnings'... 201,832 
Gross earning» 

from Jan. 1.. 2,584,230 j,2,150,.573 
Net earnings

from Jan. 1.. 1,625,113 1,372,655

Maple L.Rio.Pac. Burt.
To Roald* In England.

C. C. Chlpman, chief commisaioner of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and one 
of the leading men of the west, left 
Winnipeg last week to live in London. 
Mr. Chlpman is a Nova Beotian by 
birth, but oast his lot with the west c 
some years ago, and has been a pro
minent man in Winnipeg business, so
cial and sports events for twenty years. 
Mr. Chlpman was the last to fill the 
office of chief commissioner for tho 
Hudson's Bay Company, this offloo 
having been abolished by reorganiza
tion on somewhat different lines after 
two hundred years of the former order ,. 
of thing*

98%•2566 114%41t HU. Asked.93%*1011425*15 @ 89 40525 ® 113%& Co. 17Twin.
75 1n 1<*% 

•25 » 1«%

Cement. ---------------
10 (ft 89% ' Can. Steel.
50 © 89%

2%
Oct. 18. Oct. 19.

B'd A*k B'e. a*6. Another Rap of the Stick.
. 178% 179»; 177% 178% WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—It Is report- legal position is clean
' US% 113% 113% 114 ed here that the government will begin not likely to recover nuch. It shows

suit for dissolution of Corn Products every sign of being tressed for sale
118% 114 lu 110

*30 640I 55 @ 21%ock exchange.
malt stocks. 
fife Building.

I l!1%1%S6$to7’{«lean Power 
««lean Tram. .

21%2$ i!1% 1%
4% 4%

Dul.-Sup. 
2$@ 81%

mBell Tel Rts. 
11 @ 7%

Rio Earnings.
Rio de Janeiro earn ngs for month of 

September are as follows :
1911. 1910. Increase.

Gross ................*1,118,664 * 982,762 8 135,902
Operating

expenses ....... 623,881 474,614 49,267
Net earning»... 594,733 508,148 86.635
Gross from Jan.

1 .......................  9,622,228 8,033,709 1,488,457
Net earnings

from Jan. !.. 4,966.040 3,917,881 1,038,309

•5 @ 89
7$8%

7%Elec. Dev. 
25000 @ 85%

I on the bulges. Maekay.
I Chaa Head & Co. to R- R. Bongard:. *25 @ 73 

*87.008,10} Bank of England Rate. rThe announcement to the morning _ .
... 37,246.516 LONDON. Oct. 19.—The rate of dis- .papers that the U. S. Steel Cor- :
... 34,883,9!? fount of the Bank of England was iperation would give ud Its lease of the i J ”
... 32,0», ».\) held unchanged to-day at 4 per cenL Oreat Northern Ore land» had a de- Black L.

trlmental effect on values this morning. 17Ô © 4
Steel, howeiver, gained at the outset 
1-4 and later 5-8 additional, selling up 
to 59 on belief that the action on the 
part of the directors would prevent 
the threatened government suit, but 
later traders sold the stocks down to 
67 5-8, largely short selling. Great Nor
thern Ore certificates dropped from 47 
to 40, with a partial recovery later.
The value of these certificates is pro- 7 
blematlcal, for, after the expiration 
of the lease, the ore company will have 
to find a market for Its ore to the beat 
of Its ability. bu»t this may not prove I Packers A. 
wholly unprofitable and the company 10 ®>*90% 
will benefit by the large expenditures 
of the Steel Corporation on the. prop
erty. amounting, lt Is said, to about 
*17,000,000. In the afternoon the mar
ket gathered strength and all stocks 
sold up, closing strong at best prices.
We etlll advise the trading position, 
buying on weak spots.

Refining Co. Russell.N & GO. 47%7%94%16Leeal Bank Clearings. I 2 ll-M 2 13-16
«% «%
3% 3%

•S M2Sjt
i?*1 r*nr .... 
Pw« years a$0

Loco.
*4 @ 90

vit Exchange
line Stocks.
- TORONTO.

Goid i, 8. Paulo. 
15 @ 173 —Boston Curb.— »|Con. Gas. 

10 @ 192 1 hi* 1 MlR. * O. 
50 @ m%BANKS

ock Exchange 
DEALERS 

Specialty.
Ï ST. EAST

Traders. 
30 e 143

Russell.

3% tToronto. 
6 1» 204 3%

-Afternoon Sales- 
Can. Steel.

* 59 31%
50 31%

*%NATIONAL TRUST GO. Rio.
25 © 113% 

125 @ 114
9519 MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short Mils, 3% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 2% per cent., lowest 
"% per cent., ruling rate 2% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 pa- cent.

foreign exchange.

102%•25ed713. I THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION

Paulo.Bell Tel. Rts. Loco. 
1 T%

•6 90 liiâLIMITED 32 'll2L CADD8.
<1* W. Flavelle, *7W. E. Rundle,, Soilcïtor, 

:ceaaor to
rlater

ttiuc Saw.-Mass. 
•»<> 91

Cement.P. Rico. 
2 « 49President General Manager m%ed t 88%*%

Capital and Reserve - 
toete Under Administration

C. Reserva 
500 G 390 I- $2,790,001)

- $25,003,000
We shall be pleased upon request to senti 

a Booklet containing: Forms of Wills

L CARDS.

arristers, Sollci- 
empie Building. 

i, South Porcu-

I Montreal.
3 ® 287%

Elec. Dn\ 
zlOOO @ 88%

•Preferred. zBonds.

Ti Glazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report, exchange 
rates »s follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Seders. Counter. 

T. funds .., 1-16die. 1-32dis. %to% 
Montreal fds.. par. par. 
gter.. 60 days*.811-18 8% »
8ter.. demand-» 15-83 8 
Cable trans....917-M 919-33 »% 10

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. Posted. 
. 483.26 431%
. 486.70 487%

Commerce. 
8 0 307

Dominion. 
20 ® 225 will send post free a copy of their pamphlet on

••Some Common Mistakes 
in the Making of Wills’*

OTTAWA

od

Uters, Notarié», 
[Matheion. Uead 
log. Toronto, ed

. N. il% to %Railroad Earnings.1 9%Increase.
«

ï... «64.997

OFFICES:
MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

SASKATOON REGINA

. 9% VkSoo, 2nd week Oct.....................
Mo. Pacific, 2nd week Oct....
Colo. & South. 2nd week Oct 

do., from July* 1. -1
TORONTO TORONTO SASKATOONWINNIPEGHospital,

red suit against 
pin erecting tbs 
bpital on ths 
site. Mr. Vrr- ^ 
km) late to do 
rr has already

EDMONTON Indian Bank Rate Raised.
BOMBAY, Oct. 19.—Bank of Bombay 

rate was raised from 3 to 4 per cent 
to-day. ........ „ _______ j

41v Sterling, 60 days' sight. 
Sterling, demand .......•Decrease.

1
a X

k

_____ ____

INVESTORS
toterma^on supplied eu rauuwt >
SEOSKT WUia^OrCAKADIAN

BAILLIE, WOOD O CROFT 
95 Bay Street . . Toroatev Out.

OCTOBER INVESTMENTS

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

Co-untles, Cltlee, Township* 
Towns and Villages.

Yielding 4% to 6 per cent. 
Particular» gladly submitted en 
requewL

1
ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.

, LIMITS»
TORONTO. ONT.

tf

THE BANK STATEMENT.

The September, bank statement, 
lseued by the finance department 
at Ottawa yesterday, bears out the 
predictions of a big Increase of cir
culation, due to the putting out of 
the emergency currency permissible 
during the crop moving period. 
The total circulation of the banks 
increased *6,500,000 during the 
month. This Is reflected In the loan 
statement, current lo&oa In Canada 
showing a gain of nearly five mil
lions, while call loans in the Do
minion Increased over two million». 
This of course, represents crop 
moving activities. Call loans out
side of Canada show a decrease of 
nearly eight millions, due to the 
calling in of fund» from New York, 
as shown In the.recent gold Imports 
from across the border.

Deposits with the Canadian 
banks continue to show Improve
ment. During September davlngs 
bank deposits Increased nearly two 
millions, while demand deposit» In- 

. creased about a like amount. The 
statement is a highly favorable 
one.

The statement follows :
Sept. 80. Aug, 31. 

Circulation ....* 97,197,176 * 90,6$),680 
«Demand dep’ts. 313,884,893 311,111,668
Notice deposits 677,691,045 575,740,956
Total In Can.. 891,176.938 886,862.624
Outside Cirafca 18,887,510 71.349,721
Call loans

in Canada.... 67.717,991 65,106,110
Ctiiw£hW« .... 93*17,078 101,718,830
Current loane , __

In Canada... 749,007,607 734,883,962

1

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
■^BSTABLIsftBD 187*').

HBAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Capital Authorized . . 
Capital Subscribed .. 
Capital Paid Vp .... 
Reserve Fund

... flO,OOO,000.00 
6,000,000.00 
5,044,278.00 
5,044,278.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
Available to mmr part of the Worse. Special Atteatlou Give» to Collecttoae.

. 1-. . .

• •

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
at all Branches of the Bank throughout .the 

omihiOn of Canada. IF
Interest allowed on ttopostte
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Concerning Men’s Clothes-Especially Overcoats
The Simpson Overcoats are well^ 

worth looking at. They will stand Ç 
me§er}| closest expert 
examination, and 
not the kind that only
do well under a glass case.

Some of our better quality coats will stand 
looking at after the storm and wear qf six winters.
We have the proof, get one, and so will you.

Here is a special Fall Weight Overcoat 
Bargain for Saturday. If you come early to 
the Simpson Store, you will save at least a 
ten dollar bill. ^

.

.I
I

i
!

4

■* ■ areLinoleum and Bath 
Mats

• -

■:\f
I

■ Bath Mats, the last of a quality we have decided to 
drop, because it is too good for its purpose; only a few; 

and white and green and white, blue and white, halfrose 
marked prices

4, I Imported Inlaid Linoleums—Some of our best selling 
designs, where there are short ends of a roll, up to 8 square 
yards, for a hall, bathroom, or surrounds, 63c a yard. You 
will have to get here early to secure these, and we will in
clude, to make a gigantic sale, a special purchase of sev
eral hundred yards of a heavy linoleum at 32c a yard.

These prices are without parallel.

I

i
‘

u

I

Hardware and Cutlery 1
i-1 >r.

I
There are 150 coats made from the finest Imported 

English and Scotch Tweeds. Medium grey in color and 
smart in appearance. These Herringbone weaves are distinctly up-to-date.

They arc cut on new two and three button models, and have mohair linings and satin sleeve lin- 
N* , he tailoring leaves nothing to be desired. Sizes 35 to 44, and we are able to fit you Q AA 
perfectly. The coats sell regularly at 12.50, 4.50, 8.Ô0 and 20.00. Saturday's bargain price O.Î/U

Rasors, Simpson’s Special, best Sheffield steel, hollow 
ground, carefully set, white or black handles; $1.50 value. 
Saturday

-vr .. . "• - '................ • ; • N
1000 Pocket Knives, horn handles, two, three and four 

blades, brass lined. Regular up to $1.00. Saturday... .33

Carving Sets, three-piece, Rodgers’ Sheffield make, 
with 9-inch blade and fork rest; $2.25 value. Saturday 1.69

Claw Hammers, “Extra C” quality. Saturday.... .25
Brick Hammers, solid cast steel. Saturday ...... .66

Hunters’ Axes, solid cast steel. Saturday................ 75

,89

■
Space forbids description, but this partial list will give you - 

some idea of the many styles included in ôur new stock:
: W . tSome Bargains in Pays’ Clothes■i
ü Heavyweight Double-breasted Ulsters ..

English Tweed, Heavy Chesterfields ....
A Young Man’s Coat of English Tweed, in dark brown. Very

12.50 Single-breasted Ulsters, made with convertible collar, belt on 
back, double-stitched edges, first-class linings; sizes 28 to 35. Sat
urday ...........

v. 16.50i

;mr/n n «I; stylish ,.. 9.50I 25.00> 1‘.
Single-breasted Cheviot Overcoats, light brown. A new de-

........... ................................. : . ............. .......................... .. 26.50
Little Boys’ Overcoats, 4 to 10 years. A neat double-breasted 

■ overcoat, with red flannel linings, black velvet collar and fancy
If it happens to be a suit you most need a the momen , you buttons; sizes 21 to 27. Saturday................ ....  500

can’t better this one. It is made from a West of England worsted. - ' • ' ' ..................
in dark shade of brown, fancy worsted, in stripe effect. Every ' ^ Smart Double-breasted Ulster, made with convertible col-
detail of this suit, from coat to trousers, is finished in the very best *ar’ English tweed, in a dark grey. The trimmings and tailoring 

possible manner. Made single-breasted, three-button style. Sat- 31 ^ first-class; sizes 25 to 29. Saturday 
urday price................................. ..............• • • • ... ....................  ............18.50 Sizes 30 to 33. Saturday

-
V A sign

\4 i ■

!!

4.50
r

5.00~ 8»Is

Sweater Coats and Underwear New Hats in Great Variety
800 Stiff Hats, 1911 and 1912 shapes, fine English felt and

our best lines. A Saturday bargain. Regular to $7.00, beautifully finished; all sizes... .90; LESS THAN HALF PRICE

Soft Hats, rough and hairy finish, in brown, fawn, bronze, 
Saturday light and dark grey, English and American makes; Alpine, trooper | 
.... 1.98 and telescope crowns. Saturday

King Hats, for young men, in all styles. Saturday.........2.00
Christy’s Hats, stiff and soft. The best made... 2.00 and 2.50 1

%
2^

1"
; r m:

Heavy Sweater Coats, pure wool, collection of odds and endsi .1! 1
. imm 4

for 4.39»
v. Winter Weights. Regular to $4.00. Are selling

a ............................................................. ............................. 1

Shetland Wool Underwear, fasten on shoulder. Regular to 
$1.50. Saturday, a garment

on1! ‘

The China Sale 1.50
I

y
89

We would remind Saturday shoppers that this Satur
day is the last on which the great facilities for China buy
ing are available. The sale has been remarkable for the 
amount of first quality china sold at prices usually attach- “ 
ed to inferior kinds.

People have not been slow to realize this. “The 
proof”, of the sale has been its popularity. On Saturday, 
tremendous drops in prices are in evidence in every sec
tion, and jour Basement will be a bonanza for those who 
want any kind of china or glass.

400 PIECES VALÜES UP TO $4.00, SATURDAY $1.00.
Wall Fruit Plaques, Coalport Teas and Saucers, Munich Steins, 

Game Plates, Chocolate Sets, Japanese Tea Sets, etc. No mail or 
phone.

11

Boots at Half Price
Two Special Purchases From Montreal

The Men’s and Women’s Are Half Price and Less 
The Children’s Are Specials from our Regular Stock

$7.00 MEN’S BOOTS, $2.95.

!
t; I •» ; ;ii

■ i

B
i
7p

• 2920 pairs Men’s High-Grade Fall and Winter Boots, in tan Russia calf, * . 
nieces Fancv Trm™. w,r « „ - c . ^ bIock> King, calf, patent colt and velours; some have rubber soles and It IS tlEtC YOU
p““s F*"ty Japane8e War”‘ half Sa,”rd^- • -15 soUd rubber heels; others are leather lined, with double viscoliaed waterproof , TTl J , {

600 Salad Bowls. Chocolate Pots, Doulton Plates, Rubian soles; Blucher style uppers. The patent leather and velours are dress styles, in Cu3D£[6U tuCSC I OF ^
Vases, 7-piece Fruit Sets. Half price Saturday......... r............ .49 button and Blucher cuts; every pair is Goodyear welted; sizes 5 to 11; good

Breakfast Boudoir Sets, Tea Sets with Tray, Rose Bowls, widths in each style. Regular to $7.00. Saturday.........
Flemish Vases, Smokers Sets, Amphora Figures, Royal Doulton *s cn xunwow 1 a untwa *0 AnFruit Plates, Wedgwood Jardinieres, Crown Derby Pieces. Regu- $5.50 WOMEN S BOOTS, $2.49.
lar to $6.00. a big Saturday special  ....... ............................. i.gg 1460 pairs Women’s High-Grade American and Domestic Boots, in all

$100.00 pieces Bemara Moore Wares. Saturday special 45 00 tlie U1CW®SÎ: shapes, and leathers, including tan calf, patent colt, gim-
$^10000 Rovai WnrcMtM i metal, vici kid, eravenette, satin and suede, button and Blucher tops, patent

speci ...............  100.00 with black cloth tops, paten with dull matt tops, suede with satin tops, etc.;
$100.00 Crown Derby Vase, Coalport and Royal Worcester, for sizes V/% to 8; A, B, C, D, E, and EE widths. Regular prices to $5.50. Satur-

qutclf selling, Saturday special ..............................................  25.00 day........................ 249

it

1000 Kl?,

m
A

BOOTS200 2.95
». 1

yf'vand you won’t 
get a better 

chance than this

I u 1
;

y

' 20 only Genuine Amphora Wares, classical groups and figures. 
U etc sold up to $35.00. Sale special

iFOR MISSES AND CHILDREN.
10 oniv Genuine K ru* * w o „ 10,00 700 pairs Misses’ and Children’s Boots, for school and dress wear, solid

Sal, Ldil “ Dmner Setl- *Vhr $*>.£ leather, easy fitting, Bhtcher style, low heels:
‘ ........................... I 25.00 Box calf leather, sizes 8 to 10y2, 1.39; sizes 11 to 2

10 dozcn Brass Jardiniere». Regular $10.00. Saturday.. 5.Q0 Dongola kid leather, sizes 8 to lCfyo, 1.29; sizes 11 to 2 1.69/

1.49n

l,
»I
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1I H. H. Fudge, PVo. I J. Wood, Manager | PROBS. - MS' 'SS^SiSr “-

.1___________ ___ _____ :__ __________________________  -V . l_____
TUFuZP Store Opens 8 n.m. [ Ooses at 5.30 p>m. mmm.ieu
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On Sale TO-DAY
1.99Men’s $3.50 Boots 

Women’s Underwear. Regular 75c per garment .50
$1.50 Moreen Petticoats........
Wide Taffeta Ribbon. Per yard
Boys’ Overcoats ..........................
$2.00 Jewelry..............................
Men’s Underwear. Regular $1.00 per garment.. .49
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